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AN ESCAPE FROM PERIL.

The weather today
is

likely

PORTLAND.
Bov. Griggs of New Jersey, W. B. Cookron, Gen. Miles, Hon. Jos. jB. Hawley,
Commodore Sisars and
Mayor Strong,
Ben. Horace Porter.

Recommendations My the Board of Sea
Coast

Says President.
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your Grandmother’s best table cloth
a hundred
years ago, just
was on

pretty and

quite as
fashionable to-day as it
was
then, large ample
napkins to match with a
graceful Grecian border
all round-—five dollars for
the set.
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have
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you ask for
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SPECIAL,

London

Paper Has Elaborate Scheme For

Settlement of Eastern Question.

London, November 17.—The Daily
be
News claims, on what It declares to
creditable authority that the Powers are
considering a scheme for the financial
control of Turkey under the
European
It says tint Sir Edgar Vinministers.
cent, Englishman, governor of the Imcrial Ottoman bank is mentioned for the
A Russian officer
ministry of finance.
will probably be minister of war and a
The
Frenchman minister of interior.
grand Vizier will remain dresidentof the

I

—

Partly cloudy; fair;
colder; winds shift-

ing

to

north

and

west.

Washington,

|

No-

that event be would be com pulled
to
divide hia forces into
numerous small
to
smaller
contingents
operate agalDtt
bands of the Insurgents and In that kind
of warfare bis immediate piessDoe on the
field would he not only superfluous but
unwise.
In tho field, under snob ciroumstanoes
he oouid not koep in communication with
all bis forces, but from Havana be could
telegraphically control his troops through
out the island.
If it is true that Maoeo,
as predioted, has declined to bold all bis
men lu one place and give open battle to
the greater Spanish forces, then it is
claimed that Weyler was
warranted In
trusting the campaign to bis subordiIf on the other hand so expert a
nates.
tactician as Gen. Lee, who appears from
conversation to have acquired a thorough
geographical knowledge of the fighting
ground, has concluded that Weyler’s return shows that Macao oannot be
eonquoted quickly, if at all, that the Insurgent position has beau found impregnable
and that further reinforcements must be
furnished from Spain, the situation loses
There are
none of its gravity.
good
grounds for believing the Gen. Lee’s report to the officials on this point is althe
together different from
“Quien
Sabe” he vouchsafes to others.
WEYLER

& C 0
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Suicide of Brockton

to

Man

Prominent

In

Religious Work,

17—Foreoast
Wednesday for

Maine, New Hamp-

Weather

truth in it.

or

Wrinkled,

can

he

8 p. m., meridian time, the observation for each station
being given ill this
order: Temperature, direction of
the
at

And repressed to have the appearance of new,
fa sure cure for moths); this class of work is
none every day, at

City DYE HOUSE,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
Telephone Connection.

REED,

Botanic Tand Magnetic Healer
from 113 Free street to 42 Brown
•treet, ortlaud, Me. Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases that the flesh Is heir
to.
The only step necessary is to call at the
Doctor’s office ana let him examine your case.
All cases at a distance treated by fetter; lull
name, age. color of eve* and place of residence
$1.00 and stamp.
Only the best vegetable
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours
y a. m. to 12 m., l to 9 p. m.
octl91mlspt

The Wise Retailer

removed

Bells what his customer knows to be the
That keeps old customers, and
makes new ones. QUALITY and reasonable price hold and increase his trade.
This has been the case with Pills-

best.

bury’s Best Flour.

Grocers sell it.

All Wide Awake

ONE MOMENT.
Are you troubled with a cough,
horaseness or weak
lungs? During
the last forty years, thousands have
been cured by
using “Wishart's Pine
Tree Tar Cordial.”

CAPTAIN NORWOOD IN
The

NEW

STATE RESTS ITS CASE.

No

REELECTED.

Opposition to His Candidacy
of Knights of Labor.

as

Chief

gressman C. G. Conn, editor and principal owner of the Washington Times. Mr.
Coun is charged with making malicious
statements

about the general
workman and general storetary
order in his paper. As a result

master
of the
of tho

time
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THREE

PRES. CAPETS

The Evidence All in Against Henry
C. Soule.

If the assailant bad jumped ou
around.
tbe body with his knees, 1 do not think
could
any external signs of tbe assanlt
be found with olothes ooverlng the body.
Did not think the body fell out of the
window.
Thought it was brought and

Indebtedness Over Sixty Thousand

Dollars.

A

the case exolted mnoh Interest.
Found dried
Cross-examined.
paint in the back of the pants.

white
The

Greater Part was
Through Endorsements
stomach was distended with a liquid subTufts College Will Lose
rum.
odor of
Nothing—Late
stance having a strong
John H. Collamore Leaves
Heard no gratli'g bones when Dr.Eveletb
$60,000 to
Masonry.
moved the head, hut this is not an inno
there was
fallible indication that
Boston, November 17.—Attorney Genfracture. Tbe marks might have been
eral Knowlton, assignee of President E.
contaot
caused by the body ooming in
H. Capen of Tufts College, states that
with the olothes line in the fall.
of
President Capen’s
Indebtedness of
$62,320, $33,800 is Secured. Of the una
was
of
Bangor,
James McCarthy
secured, $7000 was for endorsements for
Sep- his
boarder at the Exohange hotel in
brother, Joel Capen; $17,000 for entember, ’94. Ocoupied room eighteen, dorsements for thelStcnebnm Gas
Light
facing the office of the Lincoln County Company; $4420 represents the
only inthe
hotel
dny
the
Was about
News.
debtedness for whiob President
Capen
Moore met bis death and visited hie bar. has received
any personal benefit.
.
Retired between nine and ten. Had been
The endorsements for the
^Stoneham
I
had
after
disturbed
Was
drinking.
Gas Light Company, are largely renewSoule came into my room als
gone to sleep.
of notes outstanding when he was
and undertook to take money out of my
but)
'',,uouu

toduy. It gives $66,500 to Masonry, in*
eluding $50,000 for the Masonlo education and charity fund
wtaioh Is to be
held until with accumulations It amounts
to $100,000, when it is to be knowu
ns
the John H. Collamore fund'and is to be
devoted to
the relief of members of
Massachusetts lodges and their families.
will gives *300
The
each to 33 lodges
of which the testator was an honorary
member.
FELL TWENTY-ONE FEET.

Possibly Fatal Accident

the vessel, a distance of twenty-one feet.
He was at work on a single plauk stage,
It is supposed that he
using an adze.
made a misstep.
One of the workmen
saw

paid {5500 bonus to have the
settled without going to trial.
Schooner Loses Mainmast.

[special to the press. 1
Port Clyde, November 17.— Sohooner
H. M. Stanley, Capt. T. B. Flower of
St. John, N. B., from Boston for
St.
John with a general aargo arrived here
on
the 16th with loss of mainmast, hav-

Foul Play Feared.

was

his death

between the
unoonscious
the vessel arrived

and was

Fuller was called and when tbe poor man
Henry O. Soule.

\

in Waldo boro, in a thick set man clothe* to pay board bill.
next
I got up to atop him and the
with ooal black hair and heavy brown
Moore was
moustache. A pair of speotacles gives thing I was knocked down.
him the air of a student and he is not at standing in the doorway of
my room
all the
kind of looking man one would when Sonle went out.
Don’t remember
expect to see brought to the bar to an- any glassware broken in my loom in the
His wife is in scuffle. Moore went out, closed the door
swer to such a obarge.

dry

sits by his side. She follows
the proceedings closely and frequently
makes
whispered comments, smiling
ae
she does so, to one of her husband’s
sisters, two of whom are in the little
court and

family group.

Noue.of

them appear anx-

ious about the result.

Didn’t know any
I went to bed.
about the oase till next morning.
Saw no more of Soule or any one after
they left my room.
Believe 1 testified at inquest was
so
drunk 1 didn’t remember what happened
in the notel after seven o’clock
Sunday
more

*

in the trial.was
Tne first imreported in the PRESS.
portant witoess of today was James W.
McCarthy who lives now in Bangor and
The

opening testimony

at the time of Moore's death was an employe of the Waldoboro shoe shop. Mr.
McCarthy is a man apparently in the
He was
somewhat nattily
thirties.
dressed, his blaok outaway coat being

muoh better now than it was
immediately after the death of Moore. It
is in this way that McCarthy explains

events

is

the discrepancies in his testimony now
and then. His story of the appearanae of
Moore and Houle together.in his room,
late that Sunday night and of Moore’s

he was then unconscious. He is married,
has three daughters in this oity, and a
son who is in the dry goods business in

Dr. Puller In an examination found no tones broken.
He 1s
breathing well and rallies by spells. It is
Philadelphia.

feared the iujuiies to the spine will prove
fatal.
t

and

evening.
Remember now that Soule came into
Have no
my room and took money.
recollection of
Suule
anything after
went. Did testify Ootober 6, 1891,
that
the last time I saw Moore was in front of
the hotel the first of the evening. Hadn’t
fully got my memory then, but remembered now about seeing him in my room
Haven’t talked with the county
later.

attorney

detective about the case.
It
was several days before I got over
the
effects of drinking so as to remember all
the events of the night.
I
didn’t tel]
at the Inquest about Moore being in my
room, because 1 didn’t leoolleot it nntil
some

or

time afterward.

On

cross examination,
Mr. McCarthy
he had onoe testified in
admitted that
this same case that on the evening of
September 27, 1891, he was so drunk that
be could remember nothing whioh hap-

pened after 7 o'olock.
ATnnt)v

He had

been

He did

who* tim« ho

not knosA

wont. *<-» lio/l

drinking through

the day
and evening. He admitted that he had
testified that he had seen
Moore for the
last time in ’front of the hotel Sunday
He thought that he^had not
night.
then reooverd his memory. The witness
bad
talked with the oottuty attorney

ALL ABOUT MR. BRYAN-

i

The New Book the Late Popocrat Candidate Will Publish.

Lincoln, Neb., November 17.—Wm. J.
Bryan is preparing to publlBh a book
the first of next year,
which
will embody an exhaustive treatment of
and bimetallism,
the silver question
emphasizing its importance as the issne
about

in 1900.
Mr. Bryan has
authorized his publishers to announce that 'one half the
royalties received from the sale of the
book will be devoted
to advancing the
eause

of

four years.

Bryan’s

bimetallism
The work

biography,

Bryau.

during the next
will include Mr.

written

by Mrs.

•

Unemployed Labor,
111., November 17.—More
men went to
work here yesterday than
at any
time within a year. The shop
departments, busheliug furnaces and
muck rolls of the Western Tube Company whlob employ near 8000 men, were
put in operation.
New Ipswich, N. H., November 17.—
As tho result of the election the superinMore Work For

Kowanee,

tendent of Che Columbia Cotton
has
ordered
the large faotory
stopped weeks ago, to start on half
In two weeks it will be run on full

Mills

here,
time.
tlm*.

*-----a-

~»

taking money from him is a new feature
of the ease and is a part of the state’s
about the ease, but had had no talk with
evidence in support of its olaim that
Deteotive True about it. He had not
Soule staid late that night.
known he was to be called as a
witness
until last Saturday.
Mr. Fierce then
took up MoCartby’s statement that be
saw Moore in his room after ten o’clock

that Sunday night and asked if the
witness wbb in a condition to reoognize
rear of the Exchange hotel.
Moore at that time.
McCarthy said he
Herman H. Welt, who was employed was. When, askedjMr. Fierce, did it first
in the hotel at the time of the death of dawn on you that yau
saw Moore at
Moore, smiled pleasantly all the way tb« door of your room. The witness rethrough his
story of the finding of plied that it was after he left Waldoboro.
Moore’s body and created an answering He had not mentioned this matter until
smile when he said he was aooustomed he oame to Wisoasset to testify in this
to seeing dead bodies. He had worked trial.
He was
unable to remember

found in the Canal Sunday, for an undertaker.
Coroner Patterson also relieved [the
by foul play. The canal
deliberations Mr.Conn was expelled from bad been drained this week aud the body gloom of the court room by.hla anxiety
the order and his paper plaaed upon the was Dot found and it is claimed that to get rid of the bottle of rum he has
list of unfair papers.
In the afternoon It would have been Impossible for it to kepi for five years. He said be didn’t
ooourred tho election of officers. J. B.
have
passed Into the canal from the want It and seemed relieved when the
body

met

He landed

when the first man on
to assist him.
He was sitting up with
his back against tbe oelllng.
Dr. E. M.

Mr. George H. Davis, a Rookland
ing lost the same while off the island of
hack driver, gave some other new evi15tb
durSeguin on the morning of the
to the effect that be saw two men
ing a very heavy southwest wind. One dence,
bending over the body of a third in the
of the orew was
badly (but not

liewlston,November 17.—The suspicion
Is growing that DaniSl Donovan whose

him fall.

ceiling and timbers

town
oomwhich
the
company
vestry of the chnroh

Douglass

Aged Bath

Bath, November 17.—Major Greenongb,

contrasted with a red tie of vivid hue.
Mr. McCarthy told the jury how he with
all the rest of tbe First district.
others were enjoying a spree in the Exchange hotel. It was a drunk whieh in
Douglass Case Settled.
McCarthy’s case was followed by after
Bath, November 17.—The insolvency effects both bodily and mental, for Mcof B. B. Douglass, the farmer-trader of
Carthy testified that he was sick for sevBowdoinham, Is yet fresh in the minds eral days afterwards and that he also
of the people of this city. Iu Novem- anfFarnd fmm Inna rtf mnmrtrv
This lnaa
ber, 1895, bo failed for $23,000. The set- of memory lasted all through the sestling of tbe case brought out many In- sions of the coroner’s Inquest so muoh
teresting facts, asj it was bandied by some so that Mr. MoCarthy's reoolleotion of

case

an

74 years, a dubber employed
on
the
Palmer schooner, bulling at Houghton’s
yard, fell this morning] Into the hold of

Republican

of the smartest
lawyers iu tbe state. A
final settlement
has been adjusted and
the oreditors receiving 63 47-100 per oent.

to

Man.

Bath

to the din.
After the parade a brief address was
given by Gen. G. P. Mattocks of Portwho was Introduced by Oliver
land,

where refreshments were served.
Gen. Mattocks In bis address
dwelt
mainly upon the general future results
to the oouutry. He dealared that the Republican viotory was more than the success of a party.
It established a principle in finanoe which will re-establish
American honor abroad and restore confidence at home.
Maine was 10 the vanguard and the vagaries of Maine In tne

by President

The will of the late John H,Collamore
filed in the Suffolk
Probate offioe

frequent explosion of dynamite
an£ the dlsoharge of the cannot situated
on Oak Hill,
with the ringing of the
ohuroh bell and tooting of borns added

after

him. Mr.
and its trus-

on

was

while the

to the

XDe

and the bur-

Oapen’s failure.

C. J. Weymouth, Wesley Marr, Rev. H.
S. Leard and Stephen P. Cbsse.
There were numerous bonfires and fire
works were being continually sent off,

miltee,

uuiupauj.

^iobxucu«4\u

company was unsuccessful
den of the indebtedness fell
Knowlton says the college
tees will
lose
nothing

Arthur O. Dearborn, Mrs.
Dr. Buzzell, Edwin BarJames A. Rounds, M. B. Murcb,

marched

*

All the windows above
SENSATIONAL NA- placed there.
THIRTY-THREE THOUSAND OF THE
were closed but one.
TURE WAS DISCLOSED,
AMOUNT WAS SECURED.
Dr. Alden’s new testimony regarding

NOTHING OF

H. Dearborn,
Norris, Mrs.

March of the

FAILURE.

There were alternate marks of red
and white on the throat whioh could not
have been caused by rope wound once

ed.

noil,

CENTS.

him.

YORK.

Crew of the Loat Souther Safely Land-

PRICE

f82KSi£MBS£i

|uit

quite
dangerously) hurt on his head, having
Rochester, N. Y., November 17.—The been struck by a falling block.
The
general assembly of Knights of Labor vessel will_be towed to St. John for reex-Oon- pairs.
New Tuesday took up the case of

wind, state of weather;
Boston, 64 degrees, W, oloudy;
York, 62 degreos, W,partly cloudy; Philadelphia, 61 degrees, W, clear; Washington, 62 degrees, 8, cloudy; Albany, 62
degrees, W, oloudy; Buffalo, 60 degrees,
NE,cloudy ; Detroit,44 degrees,NE,oloudy;
Chicago, 46 degrees, NE.clouuy; St.Paul,
34
degrees,
Bismarok,
E,
rain;
6
degrees, N, cloudy; Huron, Dak.,
4 degrees,
N, cloudy; Jacksonville,
66 degrees, NE, partly
oloudy.

FnQTFP^

DR. E. B.

SOVEREIGN

Observations.

The Agricultural Department weather
bureau for yesterday, November 17, taken

STEAM SPONGED

Scientific,

ADVANCING-'
Spain

OKKTLEarEN’S

Slightly soiled

Forest

IS

from

Brockton, Maas., November 17.—In
this afternoon,
George K.
shire and Vermont: Campello
foreman of the sole leather room
“I was troubled with kidney disease, great* Threatening weather, possibly occasional Taber,
in George E. Keith’s shoe faotory, killed
ly run. down and so nervousjibat I coula not light showers; colder; northerly wind.
sleep. I heard of Buker’s Kidney Pills, and
himself In the upper vestibule of the
procured one box which gave me immediate
Bocal Weather Report.
South Congregational oburch, by shootrelief. It is more than you recommend for
female troubles and weakness.”
local ing.
He was a prominent member
Portland, November 17.—The
of
Ellsworth Falls, Me,
Mrs. Sarah F. Joy.
weather bureau office records as to
the the churoli and chairman of the rellarioue
Pills 50c. at the druggist or mailed postpaid for
price. Dr. F« C. Buker will give advice by letter weather are the following:
work, committee of the Y. M. C. A., a
Iree. Write for our valuatye book on backache*
8 a. m. Barometer, 29,950; thermomoprominent member of the K. of P., Odd
Buker Pill CoBangor, Me.
ter 46.0; dew noint, 41.0; humidity, 85.0;
Fellows and Ancient Order
of
Unltod
wind, BW; velocity, 14: weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80.101; thermome- Workmen.
There was a rumor immediately after
ter, 68.0; dew point, 47.0; humidity,
66.0; wind, NE; velocity, ,7; weather, his death that he had been carrying men
on his pay roll for a long time, who did
cloudy.
Mean daily thermometer. 53.0;
maxi- not exist in foot, and had been drawing
mum thermometer, 72.0; minimum ther- extra pay for the men.
George K. Keith
mometer, 84.0; maximum velocity
of refused to refute or deny the rumor tonight, but his brother said there was
wind, 21, miles total precipitation, 0.

MADE-UP GARMENTS

Corbett said to^e would sign with the olub
0
the
largest purse by next Friday
jV?®
ana the Bohemian olub would be satisfactory to him, if it offered the best
terms.
He declared there would be no
hitch on bis part.
He added that he
would agree to whatever
Fitzsimmons
would aecept, and he would divide the
money anyway to
Fitzsimmons.

Maoeo Baldwin since tbe war and reoalled the
Honduras thenoe to Oalendaria.
surprising fact that Id the campaign
is retreating and avoiding a fight.”
Minister Dupuy De Lome Infers from when Hon. Thomas B. Reed had only a
the despatch that Gen, Weyler does not majority of 118 votes over Hon. Nathan
seem to be thinking of a hasty return to
Bawldln alone contributed 86
Cleaves.
of
although the dispersion
Havana,
Maaeo’s baud from the hills
simplifies votes of that majority, the remaining 52
the insurrection oh far as Piuar Del Rio votes of Mr. Reed’s majority being given
is concerned. There is nothing to show by tbe other 56 towns of
Cumberland
that any insurgents have attempted to and
York
counties combined so that it
cross the Trooha.
did
appears that this one small town
CHEATED HIS EMPLOYERS.
more for Mr. Reed on that occasion than

same

LADIES’

.Fitzsimmons,
J^a*

Washington “greenback days” led many to distrust
Has It.
bar on the “free eolDage” heresy,
but
Washington, Novombar 17.—The Duke tbe gubernatorial victory of Septem ber set
never
of Tetuan cabled the Spanish Minister all doubts at rest and Maiue can
depart from the
here tonight: “Gen. Weyler continues again be induoed to
He has principles of finance which are now, we
hia advanoe through the hills.
Tbe
permanently established.
taken many prisoners left behind by re- hope
treating bands in great "distress. The speaker In dosing oallsd attention to tbe
movement is
from Mariel to Bahia, record of the small but vigorous town of
So

vem her

for

bemian Athletic olub of New York of a
nurse of
|25,000, for a fight between (Jor-

1896.

Quarantine, 8. L, November 17.—On
board the American liner New York
whioh arrived this morning from[South- Hints That Trial Was A Newspaper Advertising Scheme—Defence Opens and
ampton. was Captain Norwood and eight
Introduces
Several
dlstressd seamen of the sobooner Henry
Witnesses—Case
Souther of Portland, Me., which was
Should lie Given Jury To-day.
abandoned at sea in a sinking condition
(SPECIAL TO THE PBESB.J
on Ootober 15,
In latitude 34.83, longiWiscassot, November 17.—It Is a pecutude 73.02.
As previously reported, the
FItz Hugh Lee saw the President
this
liar case wliiah is being heard by Chief
crew were resoued by the British steamafternoon for the first time since be reJustice Peters and the jury now sitting
er Beltor, from New Orleans for Rotterturned to this oity Saturday.
Asked
day and landed at Plymouth on No- In the quaint old oouit house here. It
when he expected to return to Havana,
is one whloh attracts attention from the
vember 4.
|
Gen. Lee took refuge
in his
favorite
fact that five years have elaneed since
The General
WEST BALDWIN’S CELEBRATION.
phrase: “Qule'n Sabe."
the orlme—If crime it be—was commitinvariably explains that this literally
ted, and also by roason of the high standmeans “who knows,”
or rather in his A Parade, An Illumination, Speech by
ing of the man who is here to answer to
own oase, “I have no idea.”
General Mattocks and a Dinner in the the
charge of manslaughter. Readers of
Id conversation today Gen. Lee
Chnreh.
apthe PRESS are familiar with the story.
peared to attach considerable significance
The ease Is naturally attracting a great
to the report cabled from Havana that
[special to the press.]
deal of attention
and the eourt room is
Gen. Weyler was
West Baldwin, November 17.—The Re- crowded. Soule, who now keeps a launexpected baok in
Havana this week.
He was disposed to publican celebration here Monday night
think the report accurate, but the most passed of successfully and eolipsed everysearching inquiry failed to develop in thing of the kind ever attempted heie bejust what direction the significance lay; fore.
whether it might be taken as a positive
The parade was headed by the Cornish
indication that Weyler’s returning from Cornet band, and there were nearly two
the field moans the failure of his
cam- hundred men in line with tornheg, while
the rear was brought up by a drum corps
paing or its partial success.
Whether Gen. Lee has given any more and quite a number of small boys with
definite opinion to the President or Sec- Japanese lanterns.
One of the special features of the everetary Olney cannot ue wrnug from him
by his closest personal acquaintances. It nings jollficatlons as the Illuminations
is plausibly explained that Gen.Martinez of the residences wbloh surpassed
all
Campos was severely criticized for keep- other efforts in that line In the past.
the
field
the
war
ten
ing
years
during
Among those who illuminated were
and Gen. Weyler oould
advantageously
resume his headquarters at Havana,
if C. F. Burnell, Thomas M. Flint, H. A.
tic unu
ntiu miuu uuuidb vj. uuupu
Miles, George A. Cannal, W. W. Wentthrough the insurgeuts’ stronghold and worth, William P.
Wentworth, Mrs. W.
has been unable to force a battle.
In

—

often.

MOORE

ANOTHER PLAN.

oouncil of state.
The appointments are being submitted
to the Powers. It la nnderstood that the
business
Interests to rejoice in their heads of the scheme are for raising a loan
While of 7,000,000 pouDdsand the placing of the
escape from
threatening peril.
Second,
they have abundant reason for rejoicing police under European control.
and can
view with the greatest satis- a reduction of the army.
Third, each
faction the
support they have given Vilet to have a European receiver who
of
sound money ,in the contest lately waged shall be answerable to the minister
it
is hoped that in this time finance for collecting taxes and paying
against it,
of
congratulation, it will be remem- salaries. Fourth, a complete revision of
bered that oonstant vigilance and efforts the olvil and military lists and removal
or
are required to even maintain the present of any officers convicted of orimes
conditions.
But absolute safety will otherwise unfit for office.
Fifth, entire
only be seoured when our finanoial sys- reorganization of the gendarmery. Sixth,
no person to be debarred from
tem is protected by affirmative and thoholding
Seventh,
rough reforms. When our business men office because of bis religion.
have
all
communities
to
are
alert
and
and
watohfnl
equal
rights.
habitually
the
inwhen
they are moreover fully aroused The scheme aims to maintain
to the importance
of such legislative tegrity of the empire, but does not necesthe
retention
of
Abdul
aotion concerning our finances ns business sarily presuppose
methods approve, and the welfare of the Hamid as Sultan.
entire country
requires, much good
W. C- T. U. ELECTS OFFICERS.
may be confidently anticipated, not only
in the accomplishment of pmctionl rebut
in
the
of
removal
hurtful
sults,
prej- Old Board Chosen at Yesterday’s Meeting
udices, through assurance to the people
at St. Bonis.
that business and;patrlotism are becoming more and more united.”
St. Louis, November 17.—At the mornA letter from Gov. Morton wag also ing session of the W. C. T. U. convenread. A letter of regret was received at a tion
today it was agreed that the Loyal
late hour from Secretary of State Olney.
he accepted
as a
Postmaster General Wm. L. Wilson was Temperance Legion
A number
introduced
by President Orr and was branch of the W. C. T. U.
received
by prolonged applause. Mr. of telegrams of greeting, including one
Wilson in the course of bis address, said:
from Miss Clara Barton were received.
"We have just had a test of the capaA resolution was passed disclaiming
city of universal suffrage to deal with
a
in part of the order
question so confessedly difficult that any connection
in
other countries it is committed to with the “Woman’s
Bible,” so-called,
trained experts and statesmen. That snob
and protesting against the
occupation
a
fight could move forward from a
perilous campaign without a cessation of the homes of President Lincoln in
of'ordinary businessmenterprise, has been Washington as a saloon.
a marvel
to other nations. That the reThe old board of nffioerg were re-electsult has been achieved by a partial aud ed as
follows: President, Frances E. Wiltemporary dissolution of party tie9 and lard, Illinois; vloe president at large,
hearty concert of forces, irreoonsilably Mrs.
Lillian M. N. Stevens of Maine;
antagonistic on other policies is a ground corresponding secretary, Mrs. Katherine
for quickened
and
loftier
patriotism
Lente Stevens, Massachusetts; recordpride in American citizenship. If we are ing secretary, Mrs. Clara G.
Hoffman,
to escape the great perils in the future
Missouri; assistant recording secretary,
and daugerous political issues we must
Mrs. Frances E. Beauchamp, Kentucky;
understand
that in a country where
treasurer, Mrs. Helen;H.Barker, Illinois.
every
ultimately rests on
question
popalar suffrage, a campaign of education is a perpetual duty.“We must all
THE WEATHER.
admit that the entire body of our fiflnanclal legislation for 80 years has been a
make-shift and concession to mistaken
Boston, Novem”
1 deas,
ber 17.—Local foreA ddresses
delivered by
were alno
cast for Wednesday:

—

man

and

The board was impressed with the lack
of economy that results from the irregularity and uncertainty with which the
work is carried on under the present
The
system of making appropriations.
board is more than ever convinced of
the wisdom of the recommendation that
regular annual appropriations be made
for seacoast defenses
and tbelr armament.

Could not Sleep—Run
FeDown
Nervous
male Troubles
and
Weakness. All these
Ailments succumb to
Buker’s Kidney Pills.

.1

ucucr

Delmonico’s.

lard.
When Mr. Orr arose to welcome the
After
guests he was heartily cheered
bis introductory remarks ho read a letter of regret from President Cleveland.
Id it the President said: “Reoent events

Linens

partment is
ask

bar-

tempting

of Commerce

waa held this.evening
Among the 876 guests
weie the most prominent
professional
and commercial men of the country as
well as
distinguished statesmen and
politicians. Alexander E. Orr, president
of the Chamber of Commerce, presided.
Seated at the guest tables vrtre Postmaster Geueral Wilson, Whitelaw Reid,
Gen. Nelson Miles Mayor Strong, Seth
Low, Rev. Dr. Greer, J. S. Morton, secretary of agriculture, H. A. Herbert,
secretary of the navy, Hon. Jos. R. Hawley, Hou. J. R. Eckles, Hon. Jos. H.
Chares A.
Hon. W.
Dana,
Walker,
Bourke Cookran, Admiral Henry Erben,
U. S. N.,
Commodore
Montgomery,
U. S. N., and Murat Halstead,
g Among others present .were Gen. Horace
Porter, Carl Sohurz,Cornelius N. Bliss,
Geo. Giuld, Henry Clews, Isaac Seligman, Geo. M. Pullmau and Henry Vllat

full

processes,
inches
in

Artillery.

American Consul To Cub a Very Reticent.

Washington, November 17.—The report
of the board on regulation of seacoaHt
artillery fire, Issued today, recommends
CLEVELAND’S LETTER TO NEW that lu the construction of emplacements BELIEVES REPORT THAT WEYLER
for batteries now boing placed In positWILL RETURN TO HAVANA.
YORK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
ion, dae consideration be given to the
Importance of a system of fire-control
and communication between
.batteries
Fail to Develop in What Direo
Annual
Dinner at Delmonico’s—Distin- snd all other neoeasary appliances and Inquiries
tion Significance hies—Some Speculaguished Gathering of Statesmen and that'appllance for this system be provided at Port Monroe, Fort Hancock and
tions Regarding Weyler CampaignBusiness Men,—Addresses by PostmasHan Francisco harbor, where high power
Relieved That Full Report Has Been
ter General Wilson and Others.
and mortar batguns, pneumatic guns
Made To President.
New York, November 17.—The 138th teries are now in position or under conWashington, November 17.—General
annual banquet of the New York Cham- struction.

Tovvel-a:oodness

the

at

as

SAKE” SAYS LEE,

“PEN

COAST DEFENCE.

Business Interests May Well Rejtiee

c

WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 18,

to be

fair.

a

MAINE.

PRESS.

on

whether or not he signed the transcript
of his testimony at the coroner’sin quest,
but the signature, when shown to him,
he admitted to be his.

POWDER
Absolutely7

Alfred Clause, who was to have been
was re-eleoted General Master
river.
It la also regarded strange that oourt said it should be delivered to the
Workman and General Seoretary-Treasurone of the
government’s witnesses, has
the body
of
the
the
in
er Hayes was re-elected
oustody
clerk.
could have remained
without opposidisappeared from the knowledge of the
tion. The enmmittee adopted resolutions river three weeks and not been more
Dr. Allen was reoallod.
Had refreshed
offioers of the oourt. Clouse’s testimony
preventing persons on a strike from en- decomposed than it was. Donovan was his memory as to the post mortem. Said
is wanted by the state in its attempt to
tering the Knights of Labor.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
shaved the night of his disappearance, Dr. Kveleth examined head and body
Highest
show that there were lights in the hotel of all in
leavening strength.—Latest United
was in good
Corbett Will Sign He Says.
I
saw
and
him
nothmove
the
head
about.
spirits and there was
after Soule is said to have gone to bis States Government Food Report.
Boston, November 17.—Kegarding the ing it li claimed to cause him to commit From his examination should judge the
HOYAL BAKING 1‘OWDKB CO., New York
offer of President Glnslnger of the Bo* ■uiclde.
neok was not broken. My opinion at the
Continued on Second Page.

Sovereign

Pure.
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A Pleasant

and

Veterans.
Continued from First

annua)

inspection

of

Shepley

{l

it is simply a clear, pure, honest
£ soap for laundry and household
£ use, made by the most approved
3 L processes, and being the best, it
£ has the largest sale in the world.
It is made in

twin bar for

a

8, venience sake.
This shows
The Twin Bar

Ill Clouse’s absence,
his testiCamp No. 4, S. of V., was held last eve- home.
ning, the exorcises
being conducted mony before the coroner’s inquest was
He said he was out riding
under the direction
of
Assistant In- admitted.
fciunday, September 27,1891, and returned
spector Alfred R. Hall of Oakland.
Delegates from Augnsta, East Vassal some time after 11 o’tloak that evening.
¥
¥ horo, Westbrook and Gorbara were in at- He saw a dim light in the basement of
tendance.
Among the invite!
guests the hotel arid also in the second story
were Col.L. L. Cooper, Adjutant George window in the north side of„the blook.
H. Bangs and
was no light in the parlor or
Sergeant Major B. L. There
Division office. He heard no noise or disturbance.
¥ Niobolas representing the
3 oflloers from A ugusta Captain C. H.

con-

\

3E
3[
3[
3E
3L

Herman H.Welt, a tall young man, inclined to stoutness, and with a smiling
and rosy countenance, testified that^he
lives in

npw

Lynn, but
“doing a little
Exobange hotel

ployed

I

[

the
On the night of September 27, 1S91, Air.
Welt went to
bed early in the evening
and beard no disturbance.
Tbe next
at

morning

¥

< •

Lever Bros, Ltd.,
Hudson A Harrison

Less labor
Greater comfort
Sts., New York.

Welt

about 5 o’clock while emptyat the baok of the house, Mr.

the body of Aloore. In response
to a question as to what he did, Welt
said: “Well, I hollered at him and then
went and kind of lilted him with my
loot and rolled him over. Then I saw
ho was stiff. I though he was frozen or

j[

r

I

1
t

»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»

♦

several of the members of thut camp, as
also members from Wade Camp were in
attendance representing tbe looal camp.
Supper was served from seven to eight
o’clock, after whioh tbe work of inspection was carried out under the
supervision of tbe inspecting officer.

BRIEFLY TOLD.

H. Manley of Augusta,
announces that he is not a candidate for
any office And should not accept one were
it tendered him.
S Mrs. Myrtle Jerome, thirty years old,
who resided witn a Mrs. Lee, at the BosThe inspection being over a recess was
ton South Knd, committed suicide by asdeolaied and Colonsl L. L. Cooper comphyxiation. Tuesday morning because
introduced
her hoarding mistress said she was burn- manding the division, was
and spoke in complimentary terms and
ing too much gas.

Joseph

ffvnnt

r.nnnowl

<nUh-.11....

urgeu

arrested for
There
Monday.

larceny In Tauntoo
have been
several
burglaries recently and the goods have
been sent to Augusta,
Hallowell and
other Maine towns, and the polloe think
they have ualled the thief.
A number of Americans mining on the
American side of the disputed boundary
line in Alaska, were
compelled by tbe
British authorities to pay a tax.
The woman suffrage amendment to the
Idaho constitution has a
majority of
nearly 500, but the matter will have to
go to the Supreme court for adjudication
A despatch from Madrid says that the
new Spanish loan
has been subscribed
for to the amount of 579,000,000 pesetas,
was

me memuers to strive io

upouim

the order during the oorning season.
Adjutant George H. Bangs followed
the colonel and spoke In an interesting
manner interspersing stories of a humorous nature to set oE bis telling remarks.

Captain Cram, Lieut. Poor and Captain
McDonough then followed, each extending the greetings of their respective
camps to Shepley Camp.
Captain F. B. Weeks of Hast Vassalboro spoke in eloquent terms and paid a
fitting tribute to the loyalty of the order
to the government and its flag.
Past Colonels W. H. Perry and R. L.
Whitcomb of Shepley Camp then spoke of

though only 250,000,000 pesetas were rethe influence of the order and exhorted
quired.
The Tennessee Republican state com- the members to live up faithfully to its
mittee have
aeoided to
Other remarks
contest the objects and prinolplos.
•lRctian of R. L. Taylor for governor.
were made by Comtades Nickerson, Rev.
At Philadelphia, Tuesday the
Wcol S. W. Hutchins and others of the G. A.
Dealers association passed a
resolution
R.
the
of
the
urging
passage
Dlngley bill.
At the close of the speeoh making the
The New Hnven Register says that the
Tale Athetio managers have taken defi- inspecting officer congratulated the oamp
nite steps toward reaching on agreement ou its excelieDt
standing and upon the
with Harvard in athletics. An invitation
which they had received. A
ranking
high
has neon made by Yale to Harvard
to
of
oome together again in all branches of general social was held at the close
athletics and negotiations for the reunion the inspection.
will probably be carried on by graduates
of both universities.
FLOODS IN THE WEST.
Four negroes were serioH6ly wounded
and five others sprinkled with buckshot
Mach Damage Done ia Washington and
Monday night by a mob of white men at
OregoD.
Altoona, Ky., fifteen miles from here.
Fifteen negroes were cutting timber for
the Standard Oil company.
They had
Portland, Ore., November 17 —A fierce
been ordered to leave, being told that no
snow
storm raged over the Willlnette
there.
negro was allowed to stop
The
negroes were sitting around an old smoke valley last night and snow still continues
house when fifty men swooped down up- to fall
heavily.
on them and began firing.
No effort wbb
No train arrived on the Northern and
made to apprehend tbe rioters.
Southern Pacific yesterday owing to the
The
Philadelphia branch of tbe
National League of Business Men Mon- flood.
day, adopted resolutions extolling tbe
The flood has torn out the wires in all
character and business experience of exdirections and
communications
with
posuaaster General John Wanamaker and
expressing a desire that he shonid be- interior parts of the state is very.’difflcandidate for United States Sensucceed
Mr.
Cameron.
Mr.
Wanaoiaker today replied to the league
giving hij consent to bo a candidates for
came a
ator to

the office.
At the meeting of tbe National Grange,

Tuesday a resolution was arinntnd
nn>.
lng the use of agricultural text books in
the public schools. The remainder of the
session was devoted to the reports of masters of state granges, wbioh were
generally
of an encouraging nature. *
A strike oocurred
Tuesday In
the
Stafford Mill No. 3 at Fall Hiver, Mass.,
by the young girls in the spooling department, a cut|in wages being the cause
assigned. The entire foroe, thirty-two in
number, left woik.
The gold reserve Ht the close of business Tuesday, was *126,184,083, a net gain
for the day of *383,000.
The Italian minister of foreign affairs
:
denies the statement that a solution of
the differences between Italy and Brazil
lias been found.
The grand jury In the United
States
district court at Philadelphia, Tuesday,
'found three true bills or
indictment
against John D. Hart. The indiotments
are based upon charges of
filibustering.
Star Pointer defeated Joe
Patohen,
iu a matched race at Belmont
Park,
Philadelphia, Tuesday in straight heats;
time, 3.04^, 2.05^, 2.06.
Hon. R. P. Giles, reoently eleoted to
Congress from the First Missouri district
Clod at Shelbina, Mo., Tuesday.
The Peninsular Car Works at Detroit,
have shut down
indefinitely, 1500 men
are out
of employment.
The works
were reopened six weeks ago,
a
with
foroe of 1500 men working day and
night.
The London Morning Post has a Constantinople despatch which states
that
the Porte has acceded to the demands
made upon it by the embassioa that all
the
judgments rendered by
Supreme
Tribunal be revised.
Fire occurred lu the second and
third
Story cf the shoe faotory corner of Hautoul street and Railroad avenue, Beverly,
It was owned by
Maes., Tuesday night.
the Beth Norwood estate and occupied by
several firms. Loss about
*60,000; insurance about *30,000.

saw

something.”

Cram, Saoon d Lieut, Poor and Past
Captain F. B. Weeks of East Vassaiboro,
accompanied the division officers, besides
some eight or tea
of the
members of
Staples Camp of Augusta.
Capt. Wai.
MeDouough representing
T. E. Wentworth nump, accompanied by
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of everything”
In Waldoboro.

at

ing ashes
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Use will reveal
The Twin Benefits:

in 1891 was

1

'

J

wns

Page.
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era, vest, shirt, necktie, Bhoes. a hole
In the leg of the trousers locked ns if it
might have been cut there. On the inside of the necktie are spots which looked
witness like blood, but he
to the

INSPECTED.

Profitable Oathering of

Sons of

The

£

CAMP

SHEPLEY

miscellaneous.

cult.
T he town of Woodland is ten feet under water and unless the storm abates
soon the entire
Lewis river valloy will
be devastated.

Seattle, Wash,,

ional details
alnnlv

Tr.

of

November
the storm

ia acHmatml

windows iu the.baok of;the building,
one
looking out from the ball and one
from abed room.”
This is tbe third
baok end of tbe building.
story in tbe
There
are windows
under these third
two

railioada alone in western Washington will exceed
$500,000 and the loss to
private property will bo folly as great.
While the atmospherlo condition have
the
is
improved
slightly
place
still shut off from communication by
rail. The Great Northern railway is the
heaviest sufferer and all Us lines on this
side of the oascades are in a deplorable
condition. From
Snohomish to 8kyhomisk in the Cascade Mountains, a distance of 63 miles, the road will practically have to be rebuilt.
At Index the railroad bridge was swept
from its piers.
Mount Vernon, in Skaget
oounty, Is
in a sad plight, the Skaget river being
unpreoedently high, and the dykes are
about to give
way.
Avon, a village
near by, is under water
and the Beaver
and Olympia marshes, are inundated.
Near Lowell the river is two feet above
high water mark and the railroad track
has been washed away for miles.
New Whatcom is shut off from communication entirely, no trains having arrived or departed for four days.
The
Nooksak river has overflowed Its hanks,
flooding hnndreds of acres of valuable
to

farming property.

Ill British Columbia, the Canadian
Pacific, for a distance of 100 miles east
of Vancouver, has been damaged seriously. Many bridges are washed out and
telegraphic commuqcation with the east
has been interrupted for 36 hours.
The Georgia General Assembly Tuesday elected Alexander Stepbsus
Clay,
United States Senator for the term commencing Maroh 4, 1897. The Hepnbiioans
voted for J. F. Hanson and the Populists
for Gen. Phillis.

Tuesday

Toronto.

DEERING.
Columbia lodge, D. of R., will give a
suppev Wednesday from 6.80 to 7.80, after
which there will be a pleasing entertainment.
Supper and entertainment
15c.

All

Invited

th* newju 11.

J

The

proceeds

go

to
*
V

you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing and when it is entirely cloeech Deafness Is
the result, ahd unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever:
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which Is nothing but an inflamed couditidn
the mucous surfaces.

ol

good

Dr. J.T. Sanborn testified that Moore’s

accidentally

been

Joseph Clark of Wnldoboro testified to ceived.
seeing Soule and Moore In the barroom
THE CUMBERLAND’S
on
that
of the hotel

Sunday night.

How the Work

very narrow. The hall between the office
and stairs was very narrow. Between
office

floor and the kitchen at the
the building there was a story
where there was a light which might
be left burning, but was not likely to be
unless
somebody forgot to extinguish

the

of

it.

There was a light at the head.of the
stairs whioh was
depended
upon to
light the stairs and part of the ball.
“When I left the body to summon the
was there and I had
doctor, Hogers
called Brackett, who was dressing and
said he would go down.”
Mr. Pierce asked Welt in relation to a
window in an upper
story of the hotel
and the flat roof of an adjoining build-

said the coroner.
On re-direct, the coroner testbed to
noticing clothes lines strung from the
back of tbe hotel to an adjoining build*

right angles to tbe hotel.
first measurement

whether there was a
window in the small hall adjoining.
Young Mr.Welt, who had smiled pleas-

was

The

deputy’s

made,

he ex-

as

that bis line reaohed
press it, slanting,
the roof some distance from the point
so

antly during bis examination, joined In where it joins the hotel. The second
the laughter whioh greeted his last an- measurement, was along the wall^of the
swer.

“I

suppose,”

asked Mr.

Pierce, “that

were somewhat
excited?
You
you
weren’t accustomed to seeing dead bodies?”
“Well,” replied Mr. Welt, with his
customary cheerfulness, “I’ve seen some
in undertakers’ rooms.
I worked for an

undertaker.
Charles H. Davis of Rockland was the
next witness. He testified that he was
in
Waldoboro on the night of September 27, 1891, staying
at the Medomak
house. Be
had a room in the rear of
that hotel and from his room could see
the

what looked like the
body of a man. I tbink one was a small
One was taller than tbe other.
man.
.1 could not see wbat tbey were^dolng.
This was about 12 or 1 o’clock I should
men

lending

about Mooro’s death.
I haven’t seen
Detective
True.
There’s a man been
there, but I haven’t seen him.
I told
Lawyer Johnson about it yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Piercs-How did you looate the
date of your visit to Rockland?
The witness— I didn’t looate it.
Mr. Pierce—Then you
didn’t know
what night It was?
Tbe witness—No, sir.

state.

beoause her husband
generally came
out of the store he was in and walked
home with her.
She knew be was at the hotel Sunday.

True P. Pieroe, Esq., opened the oaae
for the defence. He said that perhaps
nover before in this state bad a case like
this been presented to a jury. The jury,
he said, had observed many peculiarities
in this case not accustomed to be presented in the trial of a cause in oourt. But
of these more particular mention will
be made after the evidence is in and
when it is proper to refer to the oharaoter

and effect.of this class of evidence.

On

Monday

iooi,

luo

mornlpg, September 28,

uuujr

ui

fluwiu

heard

was

that of

It

Moore’s

on

on

it.

The

around to ono side.

the skin

her husband.

She

sitting up for him.

was

in

the habit of

He did not

come

He

bad not staid out after
ten o’clook at night for over ten years.
Mrs. Soule deuied that
her husband
had
not mentioned
Moore’s death to
her until Tuosday night after the inquest
He had told her of it Monday morning.
home late.

had also heard

She
*>**•

UWMiB

rt

lUHllvt.

the ioe man
Alto

UUIO

telling
lior

11 US*

home
Sunday night, she
judged to be from IB to 20 minutes after
She bad looked at the clock at 10.
ten.
Questioned as to whether the witness
knew or hod had experience with her
husband’s methods of assaulting, were
band

came

going home and did leave the hotel,
promptly exoluded.
spending the night in his own house.
During tho cross-examination
stress
The testimony of McCarthy would be was laid on the faot
that Soule did not
to
such an examination tbat
subjected
go down town Monday until sent for.
it would be abown to bn of ne value at all.
On redirect, Mrs. Soule

Even bad the state shown that be was
the vloitm of a homicide, It had failed
to show that Soule was connected with
the case,

explained that
the business of herself and husband then
consisted of doing family washing and
Her husband was so
carding.
on

Monday.

The cause of Moores’ death may never
be known, but it is a reasonable theory
that it was accidental,
due to a fall
while drunk, from the roof of ths JaokIt will be shown that on
son building.
the Saturday night before, hashed gained
to the hotel by means of that
acoess
roof. Even If Moore was the ylctim of

Hilton’s

violence there is nothing to show that
the orime’was oonimlttedjln this hotel.
There was all the rest of the world to do

land.

engaged
Mrs. Soule answered Mr.

questions

during

the

axamlnatlon with a
vigor that
amused the spectators.

at

cross-

times

talk-

it.

narrow

passages

and

stairways

with-

anybody

being
awakened.
Mr.
Pieros said that the defence proposed not
only to ahow that the government had
failed to make out a case but that

conduct-

Henry

was

the

examined.
as if it had

pushed up

There were marks of 27.
necktie was pushed as

September

She asked Moore to look the door
she was going to bed. Moore
said
be was going out, but would be
right
In the morning the
back.
door was
found looked, the key wae
missing. It
in
Moore’s
was found

The ooroner then produced articles of
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
worn by Moore at the
case of PeafndBS (oaused by
clothing
time of
that
can
catarrh)
not be oured by Hall’s Catarth Cure.
Send for his death and which
have since been
circulars; free.
of the coroner. The
J> CHENNKY&CO., Toledo,O in the possession
Sold v.
KET «•
by Druggists, ?6c«
garments included a coat, pair of trous-

pocket.^ Moore

i

good

flunking

unnaturally

beautiful gem as an entity, having a history of Its own, sometimes running back
for hundreds of years.
Preoious object*, such as diamonds,
which combine enormous value with the

bulk, whioh ore almost universally coveted and may be converted Into oash or its equivalent on short notice,
are naturally exceedingly
interesting from
these faots if for no other, and the travels of a diamond, if they could be folminimum of

lowed, would make a story often of thrilling Interest. Now In a royal crown; now

pawnshop; now in a broooh adorning
the neok of a princess; novvwn the finger
of a belle of the demimonde; now in a
sword handle; now In a scepter, from India to Europe, from merchant to nobleman ; now the cause of murder; now the
price of honor; desired alike by noble and
merohant, robber and assassin, and, passing in turn through the hands of eaoh,
the romance of a diamond, if properly
told, would eclipse the romance of the
most daring of adventurers.—Jewelers’
in a

Review.

MOOERN 6URGERY.
The

Great Debt It Owes to Pasteur and
Sir Joseph Lister.

Sir Joseph leister acknowledges his supreme indebtedness to Pastenr for the dis-

that putrefaction

was

a

fermenta-

tion due to microbes whioh could not arise
de novo from the decomposable substanoe.
With this as a basis the great surgeon
persisted, in the face of muoh
in

perfecting

a

opposition,

simple antiseptic dressing—

that is, one which would
destroy any microbes that would fall on the wound and
purify the eurgeoo'a hands and instruments.
His Buoceis accomplished a veritable revolution to surgery. To select a
tal M Munich bad acme to shah a state of
unhealth that fully 80
per cent of all
wounds were infected by the
poisonous

A Household Necessity

gangrene.

For the toilet, for the baby, for
insect bites, for chafes, for tender
feet, for all surface inflammation,

ei
indispensable,—a pure, medicated
antiseptic preparation, that proves
its worth in a single application,
and by continual use insures a
is

perfect

complexion and

a

soft, clear,

was

natured man. He was
more good
Phan usual when ha had been
a

To the expert a diamond has as much
as a human being. The man
not accustomed to the examination of the
Mvaious stones sees no difference between
them exoept that of size, but the lover of
gems, in two stones that to the average
observer are perfectly matohed, will detect
a hundred differences in luster, In
color,
in manner of outtlng, In size, and, above
in
that
all,
individuality attbady referred
to whioh distinguished one from another,
even when minor points of difference are
almost altogether wanting. The diamond
lover therefore not
regards a

Individuality

single Instance, the great general hospi-

first

witness. She testified that Moore boarded
at her house and was them at half
past eight on the evening of

The Bright Gem Sees Many Changes In Its
Mission of Adornment.

covery

Charles O. Davis, called at the afternoon session testified on re-direct that he
fixed the time of bis visit to Waldoboro
as the day on which Moore
died beoause
he heard of It after Ins arrival in Roek-

being

a man

who

throat was
tbe outside

been seized and
toward the chin.

fingers

was

in the rear of what was the Exchange hotel In the village of Waldoboro.
Mr. Pierce said it would be shown
that on the evening of September 27,
1891, before 10 o’olook, Soule said he was

out

appeared

jnoore

found

She expeuted him to go home with her
that
night, but did not wait. Mrs.
Soule looked at the olook on that Sunday night beoause she had sac up for

Mr. Plsroe laid stress on the Improbability of such a prime
com-

ing.

Patterson,

cation

Pieroe ing.

asked by mitted In the upper story of this buildthe witness said that the
ing and the body being carried through

Judge Peters,

when

Mr.

cross-examination,

If there was not a hinge for a
window blind in the hotel wharf. The
witness could not recall it.
This concluded the testimony for the

in

Mr. Pierce—That’s all.
In
answer to
a question
ueiss he

asked

that her husband had been drinkShe had ocoasion to fix the hour
on which she went to bed Sunday
night

hotel.
On

over

I left for home about 7^0’elock in
say.
tbe morning.”’
On crons-examination, tbe witness in
substance said: “I did not hear of the
death of Moore before leaving.
I had
1 don’t know the number of
breakfast.
tbe room
I occupied.
It was quite
was
waked up by the noise.
large. I
I
said nothing [about the matter in the
morning. I saw tbe clerk in tbe morning. I went to the'stable for my horse. I
didn’t
hear
anybody
say anything

reoognized

In cross-examination Mrs. Sonle could
nut tell what time she retired Saturday
Don't have a regular hour for
night
going to bed. She said on that Sunday
night there was not the slightest indi-

A
surgeon was sent to England to learn
the new "Msterism, and after his return
not a single case of hospital
gangreno ap
peared in the Munich krankenbaaus.
Many allied dangers were totally destroyed
by this gospel of cleanliness, and in addition the suffering of patients
neces-

sary Operations

was

during
vastly relieved owing

to the absenoe of
The most
conservative savants estimate that the Lister antisepsis has increased the field of
remedial surgery twentyfold and that the
mortality of hazardous operations has been
roduoed from probably ftOper cent to something like 1 per cent, with antiseptic
treatment the miull, even the viscera, can
he safely entered for operation, and It is
literally true that mriuevn surgery can
without danger remove any
of the

Inflammation.

part

AH Druggists sell it*

—-,

human organism w&*oh is not itself
sential to life.— Scrtbaar*^

ir

LIGHTHOUSE.

llie

work

es-

on

the New Harbor Beacon

Progressing.
the

Spring

Point ledge

light house has not progressed

ly

as

the

contracting firm,
and Granite
Company, or
ment inspectors could wish.
have
it is

as

rapid-

the Dix Islthe governThe storms

delayed the work considerably and
that complications
have

alleged

arisen which may necessitate
greater delay as much of the work may have to
be gone over again. It is said that the
used in fllliug the onssion has
condemned by the United Statos
inspectors and that it may have to he
removed.
The irou work for the lighthouse
floors,
cement

been

stairs, davits, etc., arrived Mondaj night
from the
Allentown Rolling Mills of

New York, and is now ready to be put
in place.
The fifth hoop of the cassion
will be put in place as soon as possible,
making the work when completed 40
feet high. When this is done the work
the lighthouse proper will be commenced. The contract calls for the completion of the lighthouse by^March 1st.

kind are bound to be narrowed by their
social squeamishness.
It is much better
for them to compel themselves to take
people more as they come, and try to get
some pleasure out of every
one, even if it
is only such self denying happiness as
comes from pleusure given.—Scribner's.
Clothed For All the Vear Round.

“Just look at that young woman,” said
a crusty old fellow to me this
morning.
1'
She is dressed like a supreme idiot. Why,
sho represents the four seasous.
She is
practically bareheaded—that is summer;
she has a fur shoulder cape—that is winter; she 1ms a silk shirt waist—that is
pring, and a cloth skirt—that is autumn.
This combination Is conducive to a wood.-n overcoat with silver handles; but, then,
jome women are tough. ”—Albany Journal

The authorities on plastering declare
that 100 yards of wall require 1,400 laths,
l;d bushels of lime, four-fifths of a load of
Sand, 0 pounds of hair and 0 pounds of
nails.

Twenty-seven days

from the date of
letter in New York it will bo
delivered in Bombay.

posting

a

ou

Alfonso II of Leon was denominated
tho Chaste.
No scandal was ever alleged

Must

Keep Your Eye Open For
Warm Bundle of Femininity.

THE

reet.
W. A. Gllils, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett streeL
John H. Allen. 381% Congress street.
Dennet&Co, the Florist, 646 Congress
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Fortiand street

T.
F.
E.
J.
C.
L.

Mrs. A.

McKenzie, cor.

Spring and Clark

48 Portland Pier.
G. vV. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharf.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
An burn—J u. Haskell.

Capf. Long.

Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Path—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsiey.

Bridgton—A.

Ingalls.

W.

Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. U. Start

Camden—Fred

Lewis.

J. H. Gould.

Cornish—E. L. Brown.
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Deeriing Center—A. A. McCone.
Damanseotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White &C&
Mitchell.
Freeport—A. W.
Frye burg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Kussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifleld.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winshlp.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratfora. N. H.—J. C. Huchtins,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Ricnmond—A. K. Millett.
Rumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
«•
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
H. Ricker & Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Read,
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevans,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.

Feminine Beauties.

noted that a Bhil beauty
as half a dozen heavy metal

many

bracelets upon either wrist, and the collection of trinkets that hang over her ears
is extremely ourious. Her rather light attire permits us to form some opinion as to
the physique of this woman, and it is not
difficult to see that in such particulars she
is remarkably well proportioned.
She is
evidently broad and deep chested, has finely developed limbs, and a well balanced
head upon rather squaroshoulders. The

•*

neilKy

on

street

M. Gleadening, Long Island.
L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
K. Harmon. 1115 Congress street
E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street.
H. Beal, 422 Congress street.

reels.

A Pen Picture of One of Their Decorated

form of her face is
circular, with
large mouth and nose, and the eyes are set
far apart.
Her complexion is dark, and
she is somewhat small in stature.
Bhils have the reputation of being very
aotive and capable of enduring much fatigue with impunity. Twenty years ago, or
less perhaps, this tribe occupied a British
political agenoy—the Bhil agency, in central Asia—whioh covered an area of 8,160
square miles and had a population of nearly 260,000 people This agency was established in 1826, at which time a Bhil oorps
was organized with a view to utilizing
the warlike instinots of the Bhil tribes.
This brave body of men have done good
service and gradually, put down the predatory habits of thein oountrymen.
The Bhil tribes obiefly inhabit the rocky
ranges of the Vindhyaand Satpura mountains and the banks of the Narbada and.the
Tapti. tn oommon with other hill tribes,
the Bhils are supposed to have been aborigines of India and to have been driven
to their present fastnesses at the time of the
Hindoo invasion.—Dr. R. W. Shufeldt in
Popular Science Monthly.

periodica

John Chisholm, 3 09 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247
44
u
W. F. Goold.
406
14
44
N. G. Fessenden, 626
44
44
W. H. Jewett.
604
660
L A. Libby.
F. A. Jelilson, 935 Copgres street
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
P. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West 93 ana 95 Commercial

THE BHIL TRIBES.

Athletic Feats

PRESS

Can always be found at the
tores of:

pleasurable activity.”

wears as

DAILY

a

The Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst, D. D.,
discusses “The Young Man and Marriage"
In TheLadies’ Home Journal. “Marriage,
to a certain degree,
he says, “a young
man is to look upon from a utilitarian
standpoint. A good wife is so much capital.
She makes him to be, by a kind of
grace, a great deal more than he is by nature. She contributes the qualities needed
in order to convert his vigor into a safe as
well as productive effioienoy.
She introduces, for instanoe, into his intellectual
nature that ingredient of sentiment whloh
intelleot requires in order to do its best
work.
Heart and brain need to conspire
in order to the attainment of the true, and
without caring to assert that man is naturally heartless any more than I should
wish to assume that woman is by nature
brainless, yet heart in its way is just as
precious aB brain In itg way, and woman,
so long as she Is untainted
by the passion
of wanting to be a man, will be that member of the connubial corporation that will
in particular contribute to the
capital
stock its afleotional element.
“Some women may resent this, but I
would like to caution young men against
cherishing matrimonial designs upon any
woman who is likely to resent it. If what
you want is a wife and not merely a housekeeper, you rnuBt keep your eye well open
for a warm bundle of femininity that will
be to you In a personal way what the fire
on the hearth is to you in a physical
way
—a fund of tropical comfort that will
keep
the stiffness out of your thinking, the
frost out of your feeling and the general
machinery of your life in a condition of

It will be

1

against

IF YOU WANT A WIFE.

ton

(^eorge

could

reoall

At this trial Sides has testified that he
the
man he saw enter the
hotel office as Soule.
One of the Interesting pieces of evidence
of the day was that given by
Mrs. Annie T. Soule, wife of the respon-

Gorham, November 17.—The Normal
school reopened yesterday with about 135
pupils in attendance. Mr. Albion Libby
of Searboro, a graduate of Gorham Normal sohool has been elected the prlnolpal
were
two
There
from
lines,
ing.
of the upper grammar grade In place of
Mr. Chas. Sampson, who has ncoapted a
two to three feet apart. The clothes lines
who took the stand and
dent,
said: fine position at Quinoy, Mass,
looked to him as it they were old.
Rev. F. C. Roger of Portland will deThe olothes lines were discussed more “Yes, sir” in response to the oath. Mrs. liver
his popular leotnre,
Joseohlne” or
Soul testified that she had been married
or less
among the jury who saw them
Palaces and Battlefields,
at Sohool
81 years. They have one son,
16 years street M. F. churoh
from the roof of the Jackson building.
Monday evening,
old. On Sunday evening, September 27, November 33, under the direction ot the
1891, Mrs. Soule was at uhuroh. She Epcrorth League.
The Woman’s Home Missionary society
a
quarter of ten. She was of Portland district will meet
W. retired at
At the afternoon session,
today at
awake when her husband came in.
“I Sohool street M. E. church,
Gorham.
Ellis, a deputy sheriff, testified thatjhe
judge it was from quarter to The session will open at 10.80 a. m. and
the should
had
measured the dlstanoe from
3 p. tn. Mrs. Dr. Gallagher of
Kent’s
minutes
past ten not later”
at the rear of twenty
window in the hallway
Hill, Mrs. G. R. Palmer of Saoo, and
the Exohange hotel in Waldoboro to tbe said Mrs. Soule in reply to the question others will be present to address the
A pleasant and profitable day
roof of the Jaokson building adjoining when her husband came in. He did not meeting.
is
The
anticipated.
Portland
and
that night.
She had no
and found it 5 feet and 6 inches. Meas- go out again
Roobeiter railroad, give half rates
to,
with him. He went to Gorham and
uring along the wall of the hotel, he conversation
return.
Trains leave PortHe appeared as usual.
He land for Gorham at 9.46, 13.30.
found the distance to be 4 feet 9 inches, sleep first.
from the window sill to tbe ground ig bad no appearance of having been drink46 feet. The
Jackson
DIAMOND ROMANCE.'
building is at ing to any extent.

ing, asking it the roof was not nearly on
the level with the window and but two
or three feet from if.
The witness oould
not recollect clearly about the windows.
There was one in Rogers’s room but he
not

**

on

is

GRAND BALL.

»i

ill the hotel at the rear of the building.
The two lower flights of stairs were

rear

tJiuoa

SPRING POINT LEDGE

re-

Soulo said he was tired and was going
pocket on the right right home. Witness was in the barroom The Great Hit of the Evening Were the
Bowing Baces on the Stage.
side, I took a glass,” said Mr. Patterson, five or six moments. Witness knew Moore
producing a small tumbler. He also only by sight. Moore said to witness:
Last night the anuual ball of the Cumfound with the "I’ll shake the dice for the drinkB.’’
produced the bottle
berland
took
Rowing Association
body, a half pint bluss glass bottle, still Witness declined. Moore then said to
In City hall and for a novelty and
I 11 cut
the cards with you, plaoe
containing liquor which
nearly filled Soule,
it.
Henry.’’ Soule said no. As witness left interesting feature the rowing races on
the
stage conducted by means of tbe
‘Do you know what’s in it?” asked the bar ho met Rogers.
He then left
Kern patent
maoliine, far surpassed
the county attorney.
the hotel. Somettine later while on his
"
“Well, I don’t drink, hut they tell way home, witness met George Sides. anything that has been seen in this city
me it's rum,
replied*tho coroner. The SVitness reached home not lator than for some time.
The working of tbe maohlne* has, been
court observed that there would be no 10 o’clock.
Recently after Sides had
described In the PRESS.
cork
before
the
to
the
to
been
see
if
grand
pulling
the
in
this
objection
oase,
jury
Last night there were four races and
contents of the bottle smelt like intoxi- witness met Sides who^iaid thntjhie word
the first of these was a
Then
the
been
counsel took had
pair oared race
doubted and he wanted to
cating liquor.
in smelling of that bottle. Mr. clear his reputation. Sides said he had ofj three-quarters of a mile, or 18 revoluturns
tions
of the minature boats on tbe dial
Pleroe called it rum and poor at that.
put out about $100 In getting evidence
faoe. R. F. Jaooba and F. J. Merrill
In the oase.
On cross-examination witness recalled ormed one crew and P. J. McDonough
On cross-examination, the ooroner told
The first
that he asked Sides if this oaso aud E. P. Feeney the other.
of holding the inquest, whioh began on fact
of these oarsmen wore red jerseys
was
not.a
newspaper advertisement for pair
Moore’s
death and adthe Monday after
Rockland Star b/ whioh paper Sides and by their rowing caused the red boat
journed from time to time until October the
to travel around the dial
face, and the
The coronar did not know is employed. Sides said the money he
6 or later.
second orow mentioned were connected
spent was his own. Witness was
of the presence of u detective at that had
with the blue boat. Daniel Bowen was
judgmeut as to the time
time. He reoolleoted the witness. Sides, guided by his
tbe referee of the races and Mr,
his
of
movements
Kerns,
Sunday night.
but
could not recall how extensively
the patentee of the
He could not be exact.
machinee, acted as
Sides
was examined by the county atmaster of oeremenies.
Toward tbe end
George Bliss of Wnldoboro testified to
torney.
the
blue boat began to draw a little
seeing
L.
Sides
George
on
the
if
the
evening
Mr.
Pierce asked
witness,
of September 2, 1891 between 8.80 and ahead and though the red boat made
was
urged to trail whom he
Sides,
heroic efiorts to keep alongside, It was
olnimed to have teen about the hotel 9.80. Witness was sure it was as early
some distance behind at tbs end of the
that night. The witness roolleoted that as 10. The time he met Sides was a mat18th revolution
or
the three quarters
ter of judgment. Sides
testimony at
Sides was asked who he saw.
of a mile.
The audience drew
the
wildly
inquest September 28, 1891, was read
Mr.Htltou objected to this line of quesin whioh he
told of hearing a distur- excited aud applauded almost continuwas
a
matter
The
of
inquest
tioning.
ously the two contestants. P. J. Mobance in the hotel.
reoord.
Douough and E. P. Feeney won the first
William
D.
Kiohards
of
Wnldoboro
was
The court said that while this might
oared race.
a member
of the
coroner’s jury.
He pair
not be the best of evidence he did not
The seoond pair oared race was won
testified that Sides told him after the
regard it as inadmlssable.
inquest that he (Sides), had uo Idea by P. F. McDonough aud B. J. MoBrady

VW..U14JWI.1U1I

am

Coroner Seth

flamed condition of the mucous lining of tbe
Eustachian Tube. Wlipn this tube is inflamed

some

injuries mlght.have

not sure about that.
the hip
“From

ed the Inquest at the time of Moore’s
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
Soule was innocent.
by local application as they cannot reach the death, was next called. He is an elderdiseased portion of the ear. There is
with
one
ly
man,
only
long, brownish gray chin
The commission
appointed to revise way to cure deafness and that is by constituthe
whiskers.
He testified to being
Canadian
tariff began its duties tional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inpresent
Mrs. Maggie Shoemaker
at

does

story windows. The body was not diteotThe body lay a
ly under the window.
The coroner was asked further in refcouple of feet to the north of the win- erence to the oloohlng, whioh hAd been who It was he saw go into the hotel after a hard tussel with the other crew
whioh was made up of T. W. McDondows. That is the body lay with its feet
office.
out by the
somewhat
surgeons j in reough and M. J. Kelley. The double saull
to tbe south and a line drawn
from the moving is from the body.
He did not
windows at right angle to the building
George W. Rowe testified that he knew race was the closest aud most excitabout the
odor of liquor
notioe any
would pass two feet irom the extremities
Sides
and that Sides had told him that ing of all. P. F. Foley and C. J. Fairbony. There was on one Bide of the
this oontest from C. W.
of the body. A bottie lay partly undor
the Rockland
Star was operating ou weather won
throat one mark and several on the othPeterson and S. J. MoCarthy.
In the
the
the Soule
body which might have dropped er side.
oase, not for the money,
In all, he spent 15 or 20 minscull race
T. J. McCarthy won
single
from the man’s pooket when Welt rolled
tut
for
the
and
if
tho
notoriety,
the body. During
utes in examining
from A. A. Frates.
The audience were
the body partly over with his foot.
oase
was
pushed to a successful
a
part of this time the surgeons were
very enthusiastic over these exhibitions.
IIU
f\m
U1V1UU
V/lo
at work nnnn it.
A,grand ball followed and was greatfin
asncL-ov
ntlnn
WnU
ft_i
whole or a part of the reward. Sides
“According to the bast of my recolthatj he was 18 years old at the time of IeotioD,Sides said he was not certain who also said he had put $200 Of his own ly enjoyed.
Moore’s death.
l'here were five floois the man was he saw in the hotel office” money into the case.
GORHAM

Exchange hotel,
“During the
night,” said Davis, “I heard a noise
coming
A..
lnalrinw
-t__A._

IT.—Additare

The witness was asked at length about
'.be position in which tbe body was lying. “1 should judge be was five or six
feet from tbe betel wall, kind of between

oourt—Liquor

The
then.

Gamago*

South Bristol—N. W.

Xhomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthyille—G. Howard Humphrey.

DR. E. F.

BIBBER,

Dentist,
559

CONCRESS

STREET.
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.

the Moon.

Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
Did you over get to thinking that you
Silver
would enjoy a sudden translation from fillings, 50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c.
the earth to the moon? If you have, did Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and
you ever figure on the wonderful feats of Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.Oo
muscular strength with-which you could Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
astonish our luminary neighbors, provid- $5.00, $8.00 and $10.00.
Thorough ad,
skilllul treatment of all dental diseases.
ing gravitation would have no more effect
Examinations
and
advice
free. Office
accordingly there than here?
Let us figure: The moon only weighs hours, S a. m to 12; 1 p. m. too. Apone-eightieth part as much as the earth. pointments solicited by mail. oct22eodGm
Gravitation must, therefore, be correspondingly less. If, therefore, a man weighed
140 pounds oh this earth, ho would weigh
but a fraction over 20 pounds according to
the scales used oil the moon. If, however,
bis musoles and frame remained the same
is they were before being transferred to
our silvery sister world, he could “astonish tho natives” with his astounding athHe would be
letic and muscular feats.
ible to shoulder an elephant of the regulaiion size and to yank a small mountain
The buoyanoy of his
out by the roots.
oody would be so great that athletio feats
He oould
ivould be easily accomplished.
run a mile In something less than two seconds, or oould by a single bound leap over
k wall 24 feet high without greater exeriion than would be required here in cloarng one only 2 feet in height —St. Louis

Republio.
A Word

or

Two

Good will would

on

Being

a

Snob.

oasier if we could
kll contrive to make our expectations of
one another bear a more reasonable relaMost of us are apt to have
tion to facts.
standard of looks, conduct,
k general
ooorals, intelligence and agroeableness,
knd to think favorably of persons who
oome up to it or surpass it, and more or
ess unfavorably of person who don’t.
People who come up to our standard are
aloe, and we like their company and cultivate their society, and other people are
lot nioe, and we are upt to 6peak of them
pvith some disparagement to avoid beiDg
thrown with them, to sigh when they ask
as to dinner, and to think the time spent
ivith them Is time wasted. But wo can
lastly discriminate overmuoh and be ungenerously fastidious about our companPeople whose olrole of playmates is
ionslimited to a selen^few of a certain scarce
oome

LO~V

Of music who have

never had the advantages
musical education are amazed and delighted to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the uss of an Aeolian, without

of

a

the

machine effects

so

offensive

to

a

musical

ear-

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
To which all

are

cordially invited

THE I Slim W CO.
r.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,517 Congress St.
tflstp-nrmeoU

H.

E.

Piano
Order slate

at

MILLS,
Tuner

Chanpler’s

Music

Store,

431

Congress street.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Aleo, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

Typewriting,
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
jaultad
and

COL. MATT ADAMS’S STORY.

prefaced. “When
derogatory about

a man
says anything
a
woman, do matter
she is. most people naturally feel
inclined to stick up for the woman. But
this business has reached a
stage where
I feel that my side of it
ought to be
given to the public—the people in Denver who snow me aud who used to respect mo.

was

divorced, has always-known

uboui

sor
affairs. My
my Eastern domostio
was bars for
several months last year,
and I introduced him'as my son
every
where we went. My daughter has also
visited my wife and myselt in Denver.”
In conclusion, Col. Adams said that hi
read of the bigamy story only on Monday
evening. Yesterday morning he wem
BRAND THE STORY.
from his mine into Idaho Springs. Then
froir
he borrowed a horse and wagon
“While I shrink from
lifting the curtain
Dinwall Brothers, intending to drive t<
from my early domestic troub es,
my Denver over the
for
the
range,
purpose 01
self-respeot compels me to
brand the refuting the story published about him,
statements which anpeared in last Sun- in Idaho Springs he learned that an off!
day’s edition of a Denver paper, aud said oer was coming niter him, so he waited
at the railroad depot until the arrival o:
to he quoted from a
letter my former Under Sheriff
Clay, to whom he surren
wife sent here, as a tissue of
infamous dered.
and malicious falsehoods. They are every
STARTED FROM IDAHO SPRINGS
one of them
untrue,*except the statement
Idaho Springs, Colo., Nov.
10—Ai
that I have been
the
to
contributing
afternoon Denver paper contains the an
support of my former wife and our two
nouncement of the disappearane of Col.
children.
“I was married to my divorced wife, Matt Adams. There is no truth in it,
"’ho was a Miss Selma E\ Adams, in Adams has been
mining in this plac(
Newoit, N. H., whore we both lived, on since early in
July. He Bays be has u<
Eeb. 16, 1863,
1 was uot quite 19 years
He came in town today
old attbe time, and she was only 17 years desire to skip.
and 6 months old. Some time
before from the Hear creek mines, w bich b h
that I bad enlisted for the war, and was
preparatory to driving will
then home on recruiting service. A boy operating,
horse and cart into Denver. Less thar
and girl attachment had existed between an
hour before a special messenger had
us before 1 joined the
army. Everybody taken a delayed telegram to him telling
at borne believed that most of the boys him
to oome to Denver at once. A snow
who went to the front would never come storm was
raging. He proposed makback alive. My family and the family
ing the trip anyway, because the mornof
my former wife talked the thing ing train had gone, and there was noth
over, and they decided it would be betDenver until this
ing into
evening.
ter for us to gat married before 1 went
Friends informed him of the action of
away again.
hie bondsmen, and be called
on tbt
up
“To tell you the truth, the state of
telephone Mr. Ward, bis Denver attorNew Hampshire had passed a law pro- ney,
telling him„to|!lnform all those conviiling for the payment of $2,000 to the cerned that be" would reach Denver on
widow of every soldier killed In the war. the first train.
To the oredit of Mr.
I wanted the girl to“get that
money if I
Adams it oan be said that he was not
happened to he killed, and wanted to running away, and was where he could
give her a chance as 1 thought in my be found at any time.
boyish way, of mourning decently for
me in widow’s weeds.
X did not marry
vumniNRs.
her until just before I took a train for
South Carolina, to rejoin my regiment.

PROF. ROBINSON’S

FUMIGATON-

the ascent of

man.

J

Bnscic^l-Aygotrs.

who

His Life in Portland and Trouble witli
first Wife.
He

is

Now

Rick and

Laboring

Miner, Witl

as a

Spade.—He Says

Money Regularly

He has I Senl

to His Divorced VVit'e

(Denver Republican,

Nov. 11.)

The fury of a womau scorned—wbief
surpasses anything hades can produce it
that line, according to
Shakespeare—ii
responsible for the retuin to Denver las’
evening of Col. Matt Adams, ex-clerk o!
the Arapahoe District court, in"the cus

today of

an

officer,

for the second

timi

Undei
in his checkered Colorado career.
Sheriff Perry A. Clay reached the Uniot
depot with his prisoner at 6 o'clock. Hi
Col. Adams, who was already on hii
way to the city, in Idaho Springs earl;
thi 1
in the morning, and the utwo took
The
ex-Dis
next Denver-bound train.
noiuina I
trict court clerk was only a
prisoner last night. He expressed hi<
willingness to pay the cost of maintain

met

ing a guard over him, and as he wil i
probably have his bond renewed toda;
Sheriff Webb

did not insist upon hi
cell.
Col. Adams is not at all the
wel L
dressed, wel! groomed person he wn 1
when he returned with
Under Sherii :
Clay from Southampton, England, las :

sleeping in

a

summer, on an extradition warrant fron 1
the President of the United States.
Hi
hands are calloused f om steady use o ;
the miner’s steel and hammer, and hi ,

garb is that of the typical prospector.
THE WOMAN SCORNED.

inav

He owes his re-arrest to a sensational,
and apparently wholly fabricated publioa
tion which appeared a few days
ago it
one of the Denvor.papers, setting'forth ii
effect that he is guilty
of bigamy. 1
was a very vague story, based on an al
leged liter from the “woman scorned,1

divorced wife of Col, Adams, whi
resides with her married dauglitei
in Melrose, Massachusetts,
The publioa
lion aooused (Jol. Adams of having
de
sorted his wife, who was not represented
the

now

having been divorced from him, and
her two ohildren in New
England 11
failed
tc
years ago, and having since
contribute to the support.of the family.

as

When Patrick Taney, the chief surely
the ex-Distriot
court clerk’s bond,
read the lurid publication referred to, be
naturally grew worried. Mr. Taney is a
devout Roman Catholic, with
strong
on

predictions against bigamists, and aftet
waiting until Monday iu tne hope ol
hearing from Col. Adams concerning the
newspaper story, he v ithdrew from the
bond he had signed when the accented
man lay in the county jail last
July or
charge of b3ing a defaulter. It was ther
that Sheriff Webb sent Under Sherifl
Clay to Idaho Springs after the arbltra
rily made “fugitive from justice.’
Sinoe July last Col. Adams has beet
working a mine on Santa Fe mountain,
two

and one-half miles
above
Idahi
and living with his wife in a

Springs,

tent near the shaft house.
He says he
set our for Danver as soon ns be heard of
the new oharge that had been
made
against him, intending to drive over the
range in a horse and buggy he had borrowed for the purpose.
Sherifl Webb, his
attorneys and at least two of bis bands-

men, bare known of Col. Adams’ location all the time since he left Heaver.
MR. TANEY

RELENTS.

On his return to the city last evening
he called on Patrick Taney, under custody of an officer. To Mr. Taney be told
tha inside of his early
domestic life,

was an tne marnea

me we nveu

until I met her again Jwhen I was
tered out at the close of the war.

mua-

and United States deputy marshal of the
state. 1 then bought a house in the most
respeotable portion of ^Portland, ami
there
gave [every
posslnle oomfort I
could afford to my
family. Our son,
Paul, was born in 1873, Jan. 24. All
this time I did evirjthing i
could to
make my home Jhapny. Jbut my former
wife’s expensive habits and extravagance
kept me running over my income the
wholeitime. She wanted carriages, servants and other luxuries tbnt X could not
furnish her. In 1878 I determined to hotter my condition by coming out to
this
friends and
state, where I had many
reighbors. On nocount of a change in
the official administratl n IJwas then out
of uffioe.
“With my wife’s full and free consent
I started for Colorado in March of 1879.
We decided that we coalo n it live amioa*
bly together, and I told her that as soon
as I got settled out here 1 would send her
moneyZto^suppoit herself and the children and to pay for the children's education. Up in Custer county,
where I
located nt’first, I did not make much
money, but sent my family every oent I
had to spare.
While In Leadville afterward, acting as under sheriff ef Bake
county, I sent home every month onehalf to two-thirds of what I earned.
DRAFTS

THROUGH THE BANKS.

Col. Adams then ran over his after
life in Colorado, up to
a
year
ago.
“From the time I left home until a year
ago,” said he, “there has not been a
month that I did not send a remittance
to this woman for the nse of herself and
our two ohildn n.
During at least the
last seven years"of this period my drafts
through the First National bank and the

SON.

As proof of the statement that
his
were
not
children
suffering, Col.
Adams last evening exhibited a letter
from his son in Mehose, under date oi
Nuvsmher 4. It was
most filial
and

friendly in tone, and was in itself a complete refutation of the charges made here
against the writer’s father. Col. Adams
declined, however, to consent to a publication of its contents
This son
spent

about four months of last year in Denver
with Col. Adams and Mrs. Adams, and
was introduced to all their
acquaintances
as Col. Adams’ son by a former wife.
Underlying the whole taugle of Col
Adams’ late life is a boy and girl marriage, to whioh be was a contracting
paity, in tbe little town of Newport, N.
H., on February 16, 1863. A youth ol
19, be was united in wedlock to a neighbor’s daughter who was a year aud a hail
younger than himself. She was thee
Miss Selma F. Adams, and is now tht
divorced wife who is living in Melrose,
Mass
The whole story is romantic enough to
be dressed into nil intensive novel, and
after much pressing Co). Adams was induced to tell it in detail, reluctantly and
at the cost of some tears and much display of emotion.
“1 hate to talk about this thing,” he
KEUIJsF IN

SIX HOURS

diseases
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
lieieved in six hours bv the -‘NEW
GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
of

its exceeding promptness In
relieving
in the bladder,kidneys,back and every

pain

part of the urinary passages in male or feIt relieves roienion of
male.
water and
pain In passing it almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and euro this is your
Sold by <
H. GUi'l'Y C'O., Drugremedy.
gist. 463 Congress OL, Portland. Me,

they will reside at 1485 Congress street,
Stroudwater, where they will be at home
to their

friends

Wednesdays,

January

sixth and thirteenth.
MAINE

STATE COLLEGE.

The Natural History department has
received the body of young hooded seal.
It wna killed in Penobsaot Bay last winter. What makes this specimen of partcular value is the faot that it is the first
hooded seal known to have beeu seen
upon Maine’s ooast, as they are only
found along the coaat of Labrador.
President Harris has been in Philadelphia in attendance on the meeting of
the State College presidents.

er, it

seems.

“but the remittances I sent my former
wife did not end with what X have mentioned, “he resumed. “Whenever any
extra bill was incurred it was sent to me
and I paid it. My son was elected president of the luonl Young Men’s Christian
Association, and i sent him the price of
a new dress suit for the occasion.
X also
bought him two bioycles, and for some
he
had
a
time
horse that
had a 2.40
record. To my daughter, when she married, I made a present of a $350 piano.
The money
sent my wife has
always
enabled her to live in luxury, but a year
here
ago, as^everybody
knows, I had no
money to spare, and ainco then neither
my former wife nor my ohlldren have
received nnyjjfrom me. X have not corresponded with my former wife during
the past year, either.
“If she sent the kind of a letter
here
which it is claimed she did, it was written out of revenge and to cast odium on
mo in my present troubles.
NO

SECRET.

“The fact that I had a diverged wife
and two ohildren in the East has
been
known right along to nil my intimate
friends and
acquaintances here. My

wife, whom X

married

shortly after I,

Parish,

the rooms of the

semblea
very m»ch the ordinary etudont’s lamp,
with the exception that
where the light, ohimney and shade ate
the lamp, there is a funnel somewhat
in the form of a
Midtruncated cone.
of this funnel is a perforated diao
way

ou

of alestos,
Bet
into the funnei Ilka a
false bottom.
Wood aloohul is used in the apparatus.
To start it into operation the alcohol is
that the flames^will
dlso.
When that begins to be
the flames are extinguished
fumes of the alcohol alone are

igpited,

so

ftfiv. E. E. Newbert
•
of Augusta, deliver«d a most
interesting lecture at the
Eir.t Parish house last ovening on “The
Aseent of Man,” illustrated by ruauy
we
a
beautiful stereosoopio views. Bov. E. Bb
Newbert ssid substantially: That mat
has everywhere
preceded -history is a
self-evident faot. And that his place in
nature is beingjdiscovered by soienoe is no
less certain. Man comes late in geolcgio
time.
The earth’s crust records a vast
In the
period In which man was not.
lowest known system of rooks marks of
The next chapter
orgauio life are rare.
introduces us to multitudinous form, of Representing the newest, latest and richest styles of novelties produced this
season in *5
oo *6 OO
*
invertebrate life. This is followed by the
and $8.00 qualities at only
age of fishes, the first stage in the reign
of vertebrates.
Then ooinoa the age of
amphibians, the beginning of lung

sufficient to
quantities
fumes to pass continuously through the
diso.
As those fumes encounter the hot asJust
bestors, a chemical change occurs.
what this change is would have to be

explained by
a

For

giving,

nroblflm

a

chemist,

in nremnin

as

it would bo

nhomlafrir.

finffin-

ient for the purposes of this article is the
statement that formic aoid results, and
is discharged in a full and continuous

Man

warm-blooded mothers.

soienoe and cosmic
it

a

lowest

man,

philosophy

Evolution does not

has

assert

can

that

but
span

Prof.

nn/infi

Biann

1,

fl

manager of the
F. A. Libby, ’99,

base

has

tried it in

rooms

n this.
We cannot go beyond the
reoords mnn has left of himself.
These
assure us that he was in
Europe in iuter-

Glacial,

and

probably

times.

the invention and believes that it will
give Professor Robinson great fame as

be too bold

years may
This “Riverdrift”
not

Europe,
climate,

man

bacteriologist.

DEERING.

captain.
1'he

Freshman

which was vsry satisfactory considering
that they bave not ail practiced together
at any one time this falL The different
societies have bad plenty of good‘material in the class of 1900 to pick from, there
being 125 in the class.

The Seminary
building and
gymnasium are uudergoiug extensive repairs.
The uew hose house of Hose 3, Morrill’s

Corner,

will be opened with pleasant and
appropriate oeremouies tomorrow evening. An ^entertainment will he given
and refreshments will he served.

The Specialty whist olub of Portland
was entertained at the Casino last evenis a list of initiations:
About 30 were present.
Beta Theta Pi.—H. A. Hatoh, Linden- ing.
Workmen are laying the main double
villa, Ohio; H. O. Giendenniug, Woodfords, Maine; J. A. Giluinu, Bangor; A. traok on Stevens Plains avenue in front
L. Bird, Bockland; H. F. Bowormaa, of tbe
car'house, connecting .the unused
Viotor, IS. Y.; F. H. Vose, Milltown,
section, which extends tto ; the Portland
N. B.; W. M. Hardy, Brewer.
Kappa Sigma.— C. O. Portir, West- & Rochester orosslngg, with the double
brook; C. W. Bartlett, No. New Port- tracks now iu use. Workmen are also
and; H. P. Aldan, Aubnrn; W. L. Mer- laying tbe ourves and switohes connectrill, Paraonsfleld; H. F. Drummond,
Bangor; E. L. lVbite, Topsham; G. O. ing the seven tracks in the car house
Hamlin, Orono; L. H. Hoener, Spring- with the main line.
held, Mass.
The electric light circuits at Riverton
Aipba Tau Omega.—D. M. Hollins,
been change! and 34 of the
Watervllle; R. G. Wormeil, Watervllle; park have
H. B. Cushman,
Kookland; W, B. aro lights taken in for the winter, leavThombs, Gorham; G. T. Wilson, Colum- ing only seven near the,casino in use.
bia Falls.
Tbe ^location of.the skating poud has
Q. T. V. Society—F. MoDonnld, PortS.
Merrill.
land;
Fortlaud; L. C. not been decided on but it will be either
Brown, Paris; M. C. Hart, Williman- near the deer house or aoross Forest aretic; F. O. Johnson, No. Berwiok; F. C. nu 3.

Following

Apt Reply.
Max O’Rell relates that while he was
teaching in an English school a lady wrote
to the head master:
Dear Sir—It
0ur intention to place our
boy under your oaro, but before we do so we
should like to know what the social standard
of your school 1b.
To whioh the head master replied:
Dear Mapam—So long as your hoy behaves
An

well and his fees

are

paid regularly no inquiry

Will be made about bis antecedents.
A

Chip or the Old Block.
Head Master (addressing the class)—•
How simplo and
yet sublime is the beautiful and detailed
desoription which Pliny
the younger gives us of the house in
which he lived!
Salomon (aside to his neighbor)—Most
likely he wanted to sell it.—Wiener Luft.
Sore.Throat Quickly Cured.
Not long
ago, in speaking of sore throat,
and the
difficulty frecniently experienced
in curing it, Mr. J. E. Thomas, of Unionnal(‘, l’a., told how he had often cured it
in his
family. \ye gjve jc in his own
words: "‘I have
frequently used Chamberlain’s Pain Balm In
my family for sore
throat and it has effected
a speedy oure
in
every instance. I would not think of
getting along in my home without it.”
Pain Balm also cures
rheumatism,sprains
and bruises. For sale at 25 and 50 cents
“ott,e
at
H. P. S. Goold’s drug storo,
P~
57i Congress
under
Square

255

MI DDLE
I

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS IN

HOT

FIRE

WATER

Tbe extension of Sawyer street from Its
present terminuB to Forest avenue aoross
tbe Maine Central and.Portland & Boobester tracks, bos been objected to by tbe

companies which were represented
at tbe
bearing Saturday by Superintendent Joseph Peters and Attorney F. N.
Ray ot Westbrook for the latter and Josiah II. Drummond for tbe former. The
report of the committoe will be made
public at the next meeting of tbe city
two

counoil.
The amount

of mall matter received
sent out from the Woodforils post
office for the SO days which closed
November 10, weighed 7,667 pounds, 4,096
pounds of whioh was received from tbe
and

and sent out over tbe Portland & RochThis is by far the largest amount
ester.

recorded in[the history of the office.
Episcopal Laymen.

adjourned meeting
Protestant Episcopal

At an

of laymen of
tbe
uhurch of
Maine, hold at.the Parish House of St.
Luke’s Cathedral Monday evening, the
committee appointed
a
at
previous
meeting to solioit membership, presented
their report andjrecom mended the formation of a Churoh club.
The recommendation of the committee was adopted,
the olnb organized under the title of the
Church club of the Diocese of Maine, a
oode of by-laws adopted aud the follow-

ing officers olected:

President—John

Marshall Brown, Port-

land.
First Vioe-Pre sldent—Dr. E. B. Looltwoort, Portland.

EMPLOYER’S LIABILITY, PUBLIC LIABILITY, WORKMEN’S COLLECTIVE
TEAMS, ELEVATOR, STEAM BOILER, AUTOMATIC
SPRINKLER
PLATE GLASS, PERSONAL ACCIDENT ami TICKET INSURANCE.
CAN BE HADAT LOWEST PRICES FROM US.

BOTTLES

We now represent EIGHT companies.
sured as well as to the Companies. Get
your

patronage.

Telephone 122-8,

eerBals kuown to us.
They
spun flax and wove coarse cloth of hemp
or linen.
They fished with nets and
boats and buried their dead in harrows
Still
civilization was far off.
This
Peolltbio man was little better
than
savage. The ages of bronze and
iron
gradually succeeded the age
of stone.
Again raoe clashes with raoe.
During
the latter part of stone age a new race of
men, the harbingers everwyhere of civil7*

AUBtsb

were

the Celtic Aryans.
The Nnollthlo man was
small
of
stature, with (lark
olive
oomplexion.
The now race were tall nnd
large, with
bine eyes and white skin.
They seem to
have mixed with the settled
population,
giving rise to tho present mixture of
These Celts were nomad herdsraces.
men, crossing Europe in ox carts.
They
oould oount up to one thousand. Their
only social Institution was polygamous
marriage. Human sacrifice was practiced.
It cannot be that they brought the art ot
making bronze from Asia, as has beeu
Iona believed;
but associated with tile
settled raoe they seem to hove gradually
discarded the use
of stone for that of
bronze. The line between barharlsm and
civilization may be drawn where the art
of writing begins. Alphabetical writing
may have been known in the
Homeric
age, but our eorlleet reoord is 620 B. C.
3 Irou
to
bronze
at
the
began
displace
dawn of written history.
Civilization
awaited this metal. The Aryan probubiy
learned the art of smelting iron from the
East. It was^unknown In northern Italy
Bnd portions of Greeoe in the
twelfth
century B. C. Iron was beginning to be
used in Greeoe in Homer’s time.
The
Gauls had iron swords when they
invaded Italy in the filth century B. C.
With the discovery and the uee of the
metallurgio arts man launohed himself
into civilization, and written history begins. Barbaric man working tin
and
the exohange of
copper develops trnfflo,
ideas and oustom and
the division
of
labor. But the workers of iron are everywhere the precursors of progress.
From the Neolitnio age in
Europe
anthropology has to do with our own
anoestrnl line. The white skinned Aryan
has held the promise of the world in his
keeping. Progress in knowledge and the
arts flows from his life. Civilization is
not muoh indebted to.the other
leading
types of mankind.
"Tho Semitic types
have done much in
lu
these
religion,
later years tho destiny of the higher
progress is in tho keeping
of
a
still
smaller division of these,
namely, tho
descendants of the Teutonic and Saxon
blood, whose ideas, arts and language
have gone into all the world for oon-

Second Vice-President—John M. GlidileD, Newcastle.
Third Vioe-President—A. G. Gibson, quest.
From our present ground with the all
Bangor.
Secretary—H. W. Robinson, Portland. of life at our backs, we can calmly survey man’s ascent. The golden age
is
Treasurer—J. H.Ridge, Portland.
still ahead.
The cruel past has been
The
dub is composed exclusively of ruled
we
the
by
struggle for life, Today
laymen and tbe object of the olub shall have tl'e dim promise of a struggle for
be to stimulate the efforts of laymen in the life of others.
behalf of the churob, to promote sociability among laymen of the different
I suffered for two weeks with neuralparishes and to foster the study of oburoh gia, and
St.,
Congress
Salvation Oil gave mo immediate
Hotel, and by Landers & Babbidge, 17 history and dootrlne among its members jeHef. Mrs. Wm. C.
Bald, Mosher
Monument Square.
and in the community*
St.. Balto.r.Mdt

drop

onr

postal and

us a

we

will call and talk it

OTer

THE E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
2

lit..

37c

3

Qt.,

39c

31 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,

PORTLAND,

ME.
noviSeodtf

B
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Children’s Coats

•

and

(Dresses, Infant's

Em-

broidered Cashmere

_

in

long Cloaks, thirty styles, range
prices from g8c upwards.
Children’s White

GEO. G. FRYE

from 87c

to

Colored Cloth

and

Cloaks

$7.30.

Christening (Robes, in new embroidery and lace
effects, beginning at §1.30.
Outing Flannel (Dresses, from 1 to 4years of

APOTHECARY,
320 CONGRESS ST.

age, 30 cts.

novlddtt

new

culture is

fruits and

or

with you.

A new

a
race, ^having
higher
everywhere in
evidenoe in
Europe. These meu were farmers and
herdsmen.
They had domesticated the
the ox, pig, goat and
dog, the horse,
sheep. They built rude huts of logs and
thick planks.
They raised many of the

Our Motto—Justice to the inrates before placing yonr inreliable, accurate, up-to-date, progressire, we solicit

Prompt,

surance.

conclusion.

adapted

CASUALTY INSURANCE

-SUUH AS-

pre-Glncla
the last glacial

of pre-Glaoial

INSURANCE,

ACCIDENT OR

whose meat became his food and whose
bones were utilized for weapons
and
tools.
He buried his dead in
oaves, but
had none of the higher arts of life.
He
had not domesticated auy
animal, nor
did he till the soil. The rough stone
age
ends where the age of polished stone be

gins.

STREET.
novl4dtf

____

in

a

CO.,

Manufacturers of Boys’ Clothing.

part

Allowing that
penetrating, going into onrpets,
draperies, bedding, the celling and all period begnn 240,000years ago, and ended
80,000 years ago, we get data for
some
crevices of a room.
Ur. Morrill is very enthusiastic over rough estimate. Five hundred thousand
is very

ball

STANDARD CLOTHING

1

many portions of Europe.
He Is still in
the rough stone age, but shows an improvement over the “Riverdrift” man.
He was contemporary with the reimleei-

elected

NOW

eyes.

Robinson

where he has scattered diphtheria germs,
and in every case (hey have been found
dead after fumigation by tbe gas. It

a

before the holidays Is the time of all times to lit out the little fellows
with the best suits
the market affords at PRICES that are HALF. See the
p:oods ill our window. 354 Suits bv
^
actual couut*
1 lie demand will be something enormous*

man

from the ape, but that at some remote time both men and ape had a common ancestral line.
The divergence was
early and complete.
In the slow differentiation of man fro
ivinnn

4 to 18 years,

$3.50 A SUIT.

came

t.hft animol

Boys

his

long step from the

It Is sufficient to mention the
erect
stature, ami the free use of the hands for
volume from the eud of tbo funnel
the deIt has Ion 2 been known that formic purposes other than locomotion;
the disacid is one of the best disinfectants, kill- velopment of articulate speech;
of the use of fire, aod lengthened
ing tbe gorms of disease more thorough- covery
the disinfectants In common infauoy—the care of the helpless bahe.
ly than
Man probably originated within
an
It is also less damaging to furniuse.
area wbiob may be termed Euro-Asia.
ture thau sulphur and less offensive.
From this Euro-Asiatio continent he has
But formic acid gas has not been a
over all the earth, modified in
practical disinfectant because of the diffi- migrated
hail and color of skin by
physiological
culty of producing it in sufficient quantities. Profossor Robinson has obviated changes adapting him to new olimatic
conditions.
tbis difficulty.
All the evidenoe argues the great anTbe machine was set at work quiokly,
Sir William Thompson
and in two minutes was pouring the tiquity of man.
one million years as the minimum
formlo acid gas into the room. Tbe odor gives
time slnoe the earth was ready for
is
and the gas produces a
vegepungent,
table and animal life.
Man has little
sensation of the nose and

smarting

Big Special Bargain Sale

band-using,

lung-breathiDg,

It is
place here.
to the
allow the highest ape

lu

.—

354 MIDDY REEFER AND JUNIOR SUITS

football team played
Bangor High Saturday, and succeeded
in playing tbam a tie game, 0 to 0,

was

team, and

..

offer at

Today

The age of reptiles
breathing animals.
sncoeeas. Still we are far from
man.
heat the
Ch. last life series is the
culm lnating
red hot,
in the long process. VTe come to the
nDd the step
of mammals, tbo reign of the suckage
allowed

to pass through the heated disc.
The reservoir, by the device suoh as is
used in student lamps, yields the alcohol

MISCEU.AKEOCS.

CL6tHINCT~CO.

STANDARD
*•

Board of Health
yesterday afternoon an exhibition was
given of the workings of the new funai8a_
ting apparatus iu vented by;Prof. Robinson of Bowdoln
Drs. Merrill
college.
and
Ou minings and Secretary Dyer ot
tbe Board of Health were present, also
Dr. Addison IS, Thayer who bad^been invited
to be present. The maohine leIn

church ediUoe, in which he will be ably
supported by two of our most popular
artists, Mrs. Evelyn Day White, vocalist Maine Central and 3183
pounds sent out
fare to and and Miss Elsie Livermore, reader.
over that road; 430 pounds was reoeived

tutor from Harvard university to educate him for a numbe r of years.
Paul
and our daughter,
is now 23 years old,
Maud, is married and lias a child who is
9 j ears old. They are living in Melrose,
just out of Boston, and so is their moth-

the First

Purtland,

At a meeting of the Atbletio Committee C. H. Farnham, ’97, Beverly, Mass.,

I paid her. Right along I have allowed
hoi $65 a month for household expenses,
$10 a month pocket money for our
son,

Paul, and $7 to pay his cur
from Cambridge, where he was being
educated. As his health was not good
auough to admit his attending school
regularly, I paid the cost of the private

Mr. Newbert's luteresting Lecture at

Very Useful and Simple Invention Tested—Belief that It Will Give Its Inventor
Fame.

to
a
sub-tropical
appears to have become extinct
before the olose of the Glacial epooli. He
Is suoceeded by the
“Cave-man,” whoso
hones and stone implemeuts are found in

that I would not make any defense, Mlrnh.il M.isfl.lnA
1.
TVimln..
T<„
not allege nnycniDg
proviaen sue niu
bon.
that would put a stain on my manhood.
Omioron Epsilon Eta Pi (local)—L.
She alleged inoompatibiiity of temper L.
Cole, Pleasautdale; G. B. Quinby,
and desertion, I think, and
got her Westbrook;
O. A. Collins, Boston; D.
divorce.
H. Perkins, Brooksvllle.
“She was allowed no alimony
but I
Delta Rbo (looal)—H. N. Cargill, Libagreed to pny her $20 a month during
E. C. Furfcush, Marlboro, Mass.
the minority of our
the money, erty;
aon,
wbiob amounted to $1,600, to be paid in
Organ Recital.
a lump sum.
Her attorney sent me out
Ono of the most youthful and promisa note for the
full amount after I was
settled iu Colorado, ana the money was ing organists of our
city is Mr. William
remitted to him by me as soon as I could
H. Davis, who for some time has presidget that much together. The divoroe was
ed at the St. Lawrence scroet church
g ranted in ’79, if I remember rightly.
organ. Mr. Davis will give an organ
MORE REMITTANCES.
recital at the above named church
Fri“But the $1,600 was not all the money day evening, Nov. 20, in aid^of the new
and

A LETTER FROM THE

Monday afternoon, November 16th, at
Mr. and Mrs. F.
A.

the residence of

IN MAINE.
Johnson, Stroudwater, oocurred the
“In the summer of 1866 my former
marriage of her daughter Carrie Maud,
wife and myself moved from Newport to to Mr. Fred Leon Bates. The
ceremony
Portland, Me., and In the following was performed in the presenoe of a few
January I was appointed under jailer of relatives and friends by Kev. T.
B.
Cumberland county. In the fall of '66
Payne, pastor of the Universalist church
onr daughter, Maud.iwas bom.
at Westbrook.
Immediately after the
“In Jnnuary of ’69 I was appointed
cermony the newly wedded couple left
under sheriff ;nnd ooroner of the oounty, for a short bridal tour. On their return

which is entirely
contradictory of tbt National Bank of Commerce have ranged
bigamy story. It appeared to thoroughly monthly from $100 to $S00, and somereareant bondsman. Mr times
satisfy his
as^high as $600, If I'was a free man
Taney assured his caller that If he had I oonld produce all the cbeoks and stubs
known the truth concerning the manu- and show them to you.”
factured scandal, he would
never have
“But what about your divoroof” was
withdrawn from the bond. It is thought asked.
the bond will be renewed today. The co“I am not certain of the date when it
sureties with Patrick Tauey are
Dr. was granted, and I hate to talk abut it,”
Chase and Attorney Caines Al. Allen.
he expl inert. “When I get ready
to
In the sheriff’s office last night Col. come to Colorado my former
wife’s
Adams narrated the full story of bis life father and sisters and brothers were not
in New England before he came to this ou speaking terms with her. She lived
state and all about his marriage there. expensively. The divorce was granted In
It accounts in great part for the shortage Sullivan county, N. H., right where our
left In his accounts when be so suddenly
people lived.
“1 told her she could bring the suit
resigned the office of District oourt clerk
From the narrative it appears that Col.
Adams’ former wife procured a divorce
from him, with his consent,
about 19
years ago. Place then, be says, he
has
been
contributing from $10u to $600 a
month to the support of
herself and
children. These children are not at ali
tho babyish tots they were made to appear in the pictures of them whioh illustrated thenevrspaper “sensation” of last
Sunday. Maud, a daughter, is 30 years
old, aud the mother of a child of 9 years.
Paul, the aim, is 23 years old and* an
officer in
the Melrose
Young Mod’s
Christian association. He rides a 2.40
owns
a
and is otherhorse,
bicycle,
gait
wise accoutred in the style of tho Massachusetts lasbionable set of youDg men—
all at the expense of hie father, according to the telling of Mr. Adams, Sr.

Johnson—Bates.

A

j

MISCKitAmSOUS.

line

op Toques for

Ladies’ and
23,

T |n|e|a|t| K'
PR I N t7[n!g

Children’s

children at

Hosiery

only 30cts

at 12 1=2, 17

38 cts., and upwards.

J. H. FITZGERALD,
336 Congress Street.

novi4dti

PAYS
WE

DO

IT

THE_|_
THURSTON

1

p|ri [n|t
■

F. B. GAGE.
my wife, Mary O. Pride, has
WHEREAS
my bed and board, X hereby forbid

left
any
shall

person trusting her on my account, as I
pay no bills oi her contracting after this date.
HARRY L. PRIDE.
Westbrook, Me., Oct. 27,1896.
00t28d3w*

HI. D. V.,

Veterinary Surgeon.
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 643-4.
nova

eodfts

DON'T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined

stock of

our

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

Roger’s Silver Ware PIANOS
and other high grade

Tea Spoons,
$1.19 per doz
Dessert Spoons,
|1.98 per doz
Table Spoons,
2.24 per doz
Dessert Forks,
1.98 per doz
Medium Forks,
2.24 per doz
Plated Knives,
2.25 to 8.50 per doz

l

M. PERKINS
Hardware

8 Free
seplStf

& 00.

Styles.
Cash or Easy
All

Call and

Street, Portland.

ML STEINERT &

Your

■

Teeth

If so you are in luck.

If

BEST TEETH, $7.00
per set; warranted to fit. Teeth
extracted or filled by the latest

painless method, at very moderate prices
.

F.

CO,

.vttt

Congress

Street.

LDR1C,

MAINE INVESTMENTS
Being

they
read the following :

CHIPMAN,

439 congress

St.

Have your Magazines Bound.

ALL. RIGHT.

not,

C.

SONS

Congress
McCOU

Manacer.

R

nor6

Payments.
Wonderful

/EOLIAN.
T.

DR.

the

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call

Dealer,

517

are

sec

All Prices.

ST.

din

appreciated

NEW

outside

of

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

Century,

Harpers.

INSURANCE CO.

Scribner.
Me

Atlantic,

Clare, Munsey

«-f New

York,
having recently increased its investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK It. R. CO. First
mortgage 6 per cent Gold Bonds untd it now
holds more tnan $300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning thenattention to the Fast lor Investments as this is
the first New York llie Insurance Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
Exchange

Street

PortlMu|.^e

Cosmopolitan.
In any

style

of leather

at reasonable rates.

LORISG, SHORT & HARMON,
•0tS6ao4tf

PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS

tain fastnesses.
have occurred

AND

Subscription Rates.
(in advance) $6 per year-. $3 lor six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
DAILY

$7

a

effort to

If

retain the island.
while the rebellion

beaten,
crashed, for there

will

If Maeeo is
will not be
be

still

Gen.

reckon with and innumerable guerilla bands to put down,
it will have received a blow from whiob
itjwill be hard to recover.

year.

Pkess, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

The Republicans of Tennessee believe
they eleoted their candidates for governor
and several members of Congress on
a
fair count of the vote, and they
allege
that the Democrats have stolen the state
by the grossest frauds. It is not seriousH. (Hay
ly denied by
anybody that
for
Kvaus, the Republican candidate

Rates.

In Daily Pkess $1.60 per square, for one
Three lnserweek; $4,00 for one month.
Every other
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these

two years ago, was counted
governor
out by the legislature in tbe face of the
fact that the returns showed that he was
elected; and them is no reason to believe

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square" is a space of the width of a column and one Inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad-

dial the Democratic managers are
now
than they
more serupulous

any
were

tr J\i K
f ^been
Oeople Txwfc

WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER

fSksgTvlng

18.

n

Proclamation.

stood that there were many
besides those who voted for

DemocratsPalmer and

McKinley who did not approve of tbe
silver plank of the
Chicago platform.
Borne of

them

did not vote at

all,

but

many of them swallowed their disgust
and voted for Bryan because he was the

DEPARTMENT.

regular candidate. The most Influential
It ha. ever been the custom of our Christian Democrats in tbe South wero
opposed to
Commonwealth at the close of the harvest season to call upon her people to render thanks free silver,and have openly deolared their
and praise to God, lor His many mercies to His
hostility to it since election. If Bryan
deDendent children.
We continue to enjoy the priceless blessings shuts the door in the faces of all the
of free government. The principles of civil and Democrats who are
opposed to free coinreligious liberty and respect ior law, national
and state authority, still prevail throughout age, he is going at the start to imperil
our favored land.
three or four southern states, without
Providence has dealt kindly with our beloved state, her people and her institutions, which his eleotiun or tbe election of any
and there is abundant reason for offering 'hther Democratic
candidate
would be
thanks. I therefore, with the advice of the
Executive Council, designate
impossible. There is not much left of tbe
Democratic party in Mew England and
of
the Middle States now, but ruling out
-AS Aof it all those who do not believe in free
DAY OF THANKSGIVING AND PRAISE. silver would make it so small in some of
Refraining on that day from all unnecessary these states that it could not get its canlabor and business, let us in the teronles of
worship and at the family fireside, offer grate- didates’ names on the Australian balful tributes ol praise and song lor God’s gra- lot. From the standpoint of the country’s
cious favors.
And In the reunion of families kindred and welfare it would be a good
thing if Mr.
friends may the love of home and the affection Bryan should sucoeed in bis
undertakfor our commonwealth be strengthened, and
The Demomoratio party has been
may the sincerity of our thankfulness and ing,
gratitude find expression in the deeds of char- a serious menace to prosperity for many
ity and kindness toward the poor and unfortuyears past, but after the Bryan purifioanate.
Given at Augusta, this fourth day of No- I tion there would not be
enough of it left
vember, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six, to be a menace to anything. Bryan looks
and of the Independence of the United
as a
upon himself as a man of destiny,
States of America the one hundred and
person especially raised np to do a certain
twenty-first.
HENRY B. CLEAVES.
work. This work, he has Imagined, was
By the Governor.
to restore silver to its ancient place in
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
the coinage of the world. But he
is
Secretary of State.
liable to be mistaken. It may be that
Mr. Hanna now denies that he ever his work is to kill
tbe Democratic party.
eald that ha would not accept a Beat in There Is no
denying that that would be
cabinet.
Mr. McKinley’*
a
benefleont work, as the Democratic
constituted, muoh more
Tbe next House of Fepresentatlveg will party is now
benefloent than the free coinage of silhave a sound money majority of

Thursday, the 26th day

UN

RINES

AK

MAKES FLESH AND BLOOD

Zf

f/Q

Dr. Earl Grady, ofTyron, N. C., says, In his report of Acute Tubercular Laryngitis:
ako speak with confidence of the excellent results obtained from the use of
JOHANN HOFF S MALT EXTRACT as an appetizer. I have never yet seen it fail to
promote the appetite, and improve the patient.”

O#1

Ask for the

<£yj

Avoid Substitutes

All others

EISNER & MENDELSON CO.,

are

Agents,

CURRENT COMMENT.

5n

worthies* imitations
New York

musical
man

It is intimated that Venezuela is not
satisfied with the olause of the treaty between the United
States nrd
Great
Britain relatng to tbe perfecting of titles
of fifty years occupation. But satisfied
or not sho will doubtless have to submit
to it.

to

doll,although

llud.it

CHAIRMAN

he -will be the last

out.

JONES’S

LATEST

DIAGNOSIS.
(New York Evening Poet.)
Chairman Jones at last found out what

did'it. The cowardice of business men
was
the real cause of Bryan’s
defeat,
in fact,he says meditatively,
“business
Forman
who
as
a
has
are
timid.’’
Ex-Congressman
Minnesota
just men,
rule,
their timidity.
So
been nominated by tbe President as com- was lost through
were Indiana and West Virginia.
If the
missioner of internal revenue, was the
business men in the doubtful states had
candidate of the gold Democrats for gov- uot beeu
such poor creatures and had
ernor of Illinois.
He is peculiarly ob- only teen reckless and devil-may-care
splendid courage, like Joues,
noxious to the silver men and ujdoubt- fellows of
there would have been a different story
edl.” an effort will be made to defeat his to tel).
This
is a great truth whiob
confirmation In the Senate.
Jones has discovered, though,a trifle late.
Business meu are undoubtedly the bigJones is to have a conference of the sil- gest cowards in existence. Lead them
un to a scheme to destroy their trade,
ver leaders in Washinton to try and
agree and they turn pale
A dishonest and
on soma sort of a policy.
But the indi- fluctuating dollar makes them tremble.
cations are that no general policy can be
run
They
away like
scared rabbits
agreed upoD for the reason that the differ- from politicians proposing to make business
and
impossible
property insecure.
ent factions will refuse to unite. The
It is a thousand pities that Joues had
Mlddle-or-tbe-Boad Populists have no to watt for the election returns to make
with this pitiful but unfuither use for fusion and the silver Re- acquaintance
happily
largo and influential class of
publicans do not intend to be led Into American
citizens. If he had known in
the Democratic oamp.
time of the^great numbers of such cravens
in this oouutry, the
dashing Chicago
Italy’s attempt at colonization in platform, with its niagniflcont appeals
Africa haB proved a complete and morti- to daring men, might have never beei,
a
candidate might have
written, snd
fying failure. King Menelek of Abys- been nominated who would not
have gone
sinia has compelled her to recugnize the about the country
striking new tenor to
complete independence of his kingdom the hearts of frightened business men.
and to pay him for the support of Italian
prisoners of war while in oaptivity.

♦
1

Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers that It
written to confidentially, I will mall in a sealed letter
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
to health and manly vigor, after years of «ulte.rinKf rom
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
part s.
I have no scheme to extort money from anyone I
was robbed and swindled by the quacks until I
nearly
lost faith In mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
•well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I -want ntf

worse.

It looks ss though the Cuban war was
fast approaohing
a crisis.
Weyier has
evidently marched out of Havana with
the intention of fighting tbe rebel army
money.
Its moun-

i

Address, JAS.

A.

HARRIS,

Boa 356.

Delray, Mich.

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 23-24
The Management Guarantees the
Personal Appearance of

Casco National Bank

j

-OF

—

NEIL BURGESS,

CAPITAL

DRESS

•••

AND

.

of New

ASSETS

—

J. W.

GOODS
t

Department.

favorable

Interest allowed

on

Time

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well a9 from
wishing to transact Banking busiof any description through this Bank

those
ness

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GORING- Cashelr

A CHOICE LIST

PRICES

HOME!

FITZPATRICK, General Agent
-ON

for the State of Maine.
Following in the lines of progress indicated
ance already in use by this company.

Policy

We Show:

having attached to it coupons payable semi-annually in gold for
These bonds
twenty years, and then the full amount of policy to be paid in gold.
are negotiable and can be converted into cash readily on all the financial exchanges
of America and Europe, and would be in demand wherever conservative investments are bought and sold. Too great stress cannot be laid upon the advantage of
relieving dependents of the trouble, responsibility and hazard involved in their
50 cent Black Fancy mohairs,
seeking investment for life insurance funds. Sample forms of the policy and bonds, watered effects at only
and rates of premium deposits at several ages are ready to be submitted for inspection, at the office of the company.

Today

STREET,

63 cent

oct9

Black

some of the best

JOHN G. SMALL,

Brocades

in

styles for skirts,

Desirable patterns in Black
Novelties that are extra
values at

Special A$?ent.
eod2m

Dress

25c per

33c per
45c per

PORTLAND

yard.

TRUST

COMPANY.

yard.

an

us.

are

new

season.

Lends &

Farmington

R. R.

yarn effects

that

have

been
selling 'at $1.35, $1.50 and
$1.75 per yard. On sale today

$1.00 per yd.

at

6's,

DRESS

SKIRTS.

261 Middle

octll

DON’T
you think you had betterget out
your WINTER OVERCOAT and

Morton,
Street,

can

do either, make
repair the old one.

Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

Foot of

TILING.
and

Salesroom,

ST^ CORNER TEMPLE
ALLEN.

Preble

dtf

1uel0

E

g

Street

ootSdtt

W. L. CARD.
46 Free

novlSeodtf

Street.

Thanksgiving
||n\f

OD

Will. ZD*

8"

SALL.

POLO.

Saturday Eve., Nov. 21,

Lewistons

vs

Portlands,

Monday Eve., Nov. 23,

Augustas vs Portlands.
Admission 25 cts
o’clock.
entcollw*

more an

popular Soprano

Miss Elsie Liverour city will

accomplished Reader of

assist in this entertainment.
Admission 25 cts. Proceeds in aid of the
new church edifice.
novl8
3t*

BANCOR
-vs.-

PORTLAND,
Saturday, Nor. 21,
9,30.

nov!8d3t

REV. D. W. LELACHEUR,

Town of

19th, and Sunday, Nov. 22d.
No admission
he taken each
novi8d4t*
evening.
in the evenings at 7. 80 o’clock.
fee, but a collection fee will

Due, 1906.

Assessed Valuation1
Total

will deliver three lectures in the

I.M. Church
Kennebnnkport, Me., VaughanStreet
Wednesday, Nov. 18th, Thursday, Nov.

Debt,

$1,140,000.
$13,500.

AUCTION SALES.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Drug Stock and Fixtures No, 589
Congress Street
-A.T

AUCTION.

sell

Wednesday,
WE 25th, commencing
at 10
on

November

a. m.

choice patterns to select
from,
at regular price this material would

Everything furnished,
new and desirable fabrics;
cost made up into skirts $10.00.
ten

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Maine,
dtf

Portland,
augill

RINES

BROS. COMPANY.
OOOOOOOOOOOO

oooooooooooooooooo

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooo

and cod**

tinuing

at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. until
sold,
the entire stock of drugs and store fixtures
at store, 589 Congress street, the old
Dr.
Dana stand.
Tne stook is fresh and dean.
a
Goods have all been purchased within
Soda
year. Fixtures are new and modern.
cost
Fountain, manufactured by Puffer,
$1000. Cash Register, Oak Cases, Troemner’s

Scales, Drug Drawers, Prescription Counter,
Bottles, etc., in fact, about every article
usually found in a well equipped and

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES,
Four. Fiye
Six Per Cent.

Paying

....

TAILOR-DRAPER,

-

l*rof. E. T. Collins. To be presented under the auspices of ttie Knights of
Columbus.
Over 350 people in the perform*
ance. Delightful music* Splendid costumes.
Marches of the Senoritas,
m ■■ V||P
Mauls of the Mist,
I H
whli
I 11 !■ Soluiers, Sailors, etc.
Matinee 25 and 60c,
Evening 60 and 76c.
Reserved seats now ou sale at Stockbridge’s.
nov!5 dtd

TWETW LOAN

Due, 1901.

'-

|

AYERS, A. B., L. L. B.,

Bate B all Grounds at

a new one or

Better Come and See Us.

MANTELS

GEORGE D.

Boston, Theosophtcal leoturer for New England, at 542 1-2 Congress street, on the follow-*
log subjects: “Theosophy,•’ November 16, 3 p.
m. i“Brotherhood,the Scientific Basis of Ethics,”
November 16,: 7.80 p. m.; "The Evolutionary
Power of Thought.” November 16, 3 p. m.;
“The Laws of Compensation and Rebirth,”
November 16, 7.30 p. m.; “The End of the
Contury and the Modern Crusade,” November
17,7.30.
novlldlw*
Open to the pubiic.
of

shall

Vou may need a new
one or perhaps yours can be fixed
up so it will go this winter. We

W,F&Stf

WOOD
and

BANKBRS,
Maine.
Portland,

funds.

look it over.

No.

SWAN &BARRETT,

These bonds are issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
investment for trust
a conservative

Lambord &

Course of Five Free Lectures by

8 o’clock.
Mrs. Evelyn Day White the
of the First Parish Choir, and

4s.

Dovl4d2w

1" rousers.
taken for Custom
ORDERS
Clothes.
and Gents’ FurNECKWEAR
nishing Goods.

dtf

THEOSOPHY

1

any.

A

MAZE!

:

novl4

onGA-isr heoital.
Mr. William H. Davis the Organist of the 8t.
Lawrence 8t. Church will give au Organ Recital In that church, Friday evening, Nov. 20, at

Particulars on application.
with
Travellers supplied
LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of tho world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.

-EOR SALE BY-

Overcoats,
Reefers,

CRYSTAL

Descriptive pamphlet suppUed upon request.

Co. of
Gold

—

STREET,

—THE—

Games at 8.30
novl7

HOME SECURITIES.

1st
: 6s.
Knox Gas and Electric
Mortgage Gold 6s.
Rumford Falls
and Water
1st
6s.
Elllcott
Co. of
N.
2d
Gold 6s.
Mousam
Co. of
1st
6s.
Tnomaston &
St.
Two of the Greatest Values in Separate Skirts we have ever
1st
Gold 6s.
offered:
Co.
of
Elllcott
N.
1st
5s.
4s.
These $1.50 and $1.75 Dress Goods in Black will ;be made
Town of
N’ew United States 4s.
into Dress Skirts to customers’ measure for

any

CONCRESS

CITY

We offer In exchange, a choice Una of

Brocades,
Elegant
Crepon
Stripes, fancy weaves, tufted

Electric

420

0Ct22dtf

WANTED.

yard.

nXABCIAL

our

COMING !

composed by

One July 1, 1896.

Look twice
Investment Bonds.
At ‘*ad.”
Edison
Illuminating
Baltimore, Sd.,
Make it object and
Mortgage
Co.,S|lst
Buy your Clothing from
Light
Goods
this
Co.,
Mortgage
OUR
Square
Buffalo,
Y.,
up to date in very
Mortgage
RIGHT
Water
Kennebunh,
Me.,
respect.
Mortgage Gold
at the
lowest
very
Rockland,
Camden
DOWN
prices.
Mortgage
By.,
Square
Bnffalo,
Y.,
bound to give satisfacMortgage Gold
ANDtion.
Rumford, Me.,
NeVER have complaints.
intend there shall be
DON’T
MASON & MERRILL,
98 EXCHANCE ST.
M EN’S and Children’s Suits.

LThursdajrjnornln^ii^jSi^^m^^^^^^^^

The Bride of Seville,

FOR SALE BY

Each bond

COMPANY.
Sale ol seats

75o.

and

The charming and merry opera,

is nun wncrcu.

183 MIDDLE

Prices, 25, 60

AFTERNOON |
AND EVENING,

Desirable«Novelties»lor*Skirts.

Life.

—

Bartley McCullum,
EXCEPTIONAL

City Hall

in the forms of investment insur-

A 5 per cent 20 year Gold Bond

Mr.

England

SUPPORTED BY

—

deposits.

-OF-

LOW

A Story of Good Old New

and AN
on

Play,

MISS
ODD PODD.

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

York,

$221,213,721.33.

in Alice E. Ive*’ New

1824.

Incorporated

.

ONE HONEST MAN.

Italy is
nothing

Comedians, Dancers and Singers,

All New and Clever Specialties !
A Faugh From Start to Finish j
Prices 25,50,75c. Seats now on sale at Box Office.

THE

terms.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

FOX,

«

In the Screaming Farce Comedy,

companies-

Current Accounts received

For the last 20 years we have kept
s Cure for Consumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could
get along without sugar in his store than we could without
Piso’s Cure. It is a sure seller.—RAVEN & CO., Druggists,
Ceresco, Michigan, September 2, 1896.

Manager,

CONROY

PORTLAND, MAINE,

•••

TUKESBURY,

The Funniest of Funny Men,

88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.
novl7dtf

»

69C PER YARD.

BLACK

C.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 20-21.

195 Middle St, P. 0. Box 1108.

A SMASHED MUSICAL DOLL.

(Mew York Sun.)
'I'hraa Tannaasaa nncfMl ncfava Vmna iimt
Finally,if Mr. Bryan had sodsb enough
been removed for offensive partisanship. to work a rattle, he would know that the
is sick of agitation of the siloountry
over
Postmasters all
tbe land
who ver
question, which it regards as settled.
for
shouted
Bryan have reason to shake The country is going to work to be prosand grow. Tbe time of good
perous
in their shoes.
business and good wages has begun. It
Tite Bryan vote in Kansas was biggest began with Mr. Bryan’sjdefeat. It will
keep on growing better. If Mr.Bryau
in the drought sections.
Perhaps the wero
of any remaining importance, his
farmers got an idea there was a connecattempt to revive a proposition injurious
tion between silver and water as well as to business would be distinctly disturbing; lint he is nothing but a smashed
between silver and wheat.

NEGOTIATED

:

strongest old

ess

Executive

Bryan declarea that sliver la stronger
It was not a long time ago
than ever.
that be declared that be had no doubt of
his election.
Evidently there are many
things that Bryan doesn’t know.

C.

“O’FLARITY’S
SCARBOROUGH BROS. & GO. VACATION.”

Silk and
woven
Wool Pin ids, really worth
$1.35 per yard, at only

!♦

CS&

genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT

city property.

INSURANCE
GO. FIRE
In
line

BROTHERS
!»<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Fancy

can

ver.

seven.

if be has to pursue it to

xv

fij

fifty-

even

>d\

jk
fyZk

on

On desirable real estate security.

$

“I

In first Mortgages

gj-

JOHANN HOFF’S
Sr
MALT EXTRACT
§2
3S
AIDS DIGESTION Q)
U/^f

FUNDS INVESTED
LOANS :

ooooooooooo

To get strong you must start right—there is but qua
Get
way to health and that is through the stomach.
your stomach in good order, keep it so and you will
soon be well.

ryj.

November, inst,

While the result Is humiliating
only too glad to get off with

oooooooooooooooooo

Bryan,instead of being a million behind
would have been two millions behind and
probably more. It is perfectly well under

STATE OF MAINE.
EXECUTIVE

Can be and hare
built up by

W «/

/y*>

AMUSEMENTS.

_

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

the Democratic party had been purged In
not
the reoent campaign of all who did
believe In free silver coinage at 16 to 1.

PRESS.

FINANCIAL.

T
---

then. Unfortunately the Republicans have
ditional.
the
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per no way to get justice us regards
square each week. Three insertions or less, governorship because the oour ts and thn
$1,50 per square.
legislature are in tbe control of the men
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and who are alleged to have done the stealclassed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
ing, but as regards congressmen tbe ease
line each insertion.
is different. If they can make out a good
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
case against the Democrats who have re26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sate and similar adver- ceived the certificates the House may be
tisements, 26 cents per week in advance, for trusted to promptly turn thorn nut.
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverIn his speech at Lincoln, Nebraska,
tisements under these headlines, and all advercenser
lln advance, will be Mr. Bryan set himself up ns the
not paid
isements
of the Democratio party, announcing
barged at regular rates.
In Maine State Pkess—$1.00 per square that
nobody would be permitted to enter
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
it who did not declare allegiance to free
each subsequent insertion.
silver. This is a lino way to
begin tbe
Address all communications relating to sub
of 1000—a floe way for the
scriptions and advertisements to Portland campaign
EXCHANGE STREET, country for if it is persisted in it ensures
PlTE' ISHING Co.. 97
the defeat of Mr. Bryan or unybody else
Portland. Me.
who gets tbe Democratio nomination. If

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

battle may
Weyler is

Gomez’s force to

Maine State

Advertising

decisive

already.

worsted that will be the end of his career
as Captain General, and a severe defeat
would probably be the end of
Spain's

MAINE STATE PRESS.

rate of

A

FOR

and

SALE BY-

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

modem drug store.
To any party who would like the store, a
trtll be named for the stock
and fixtures in lump sum previous to sale.
The situation is one of the best, in the city.
Next door to George C. Shaw A
Company,
New
the new
Congress Square Hotel,
Theatre, Portland Club, ete. For further Information call upon the auctioneers, No. 4t>

reasonable price

Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

novl6dtd

F, O. BAILEY & CO.
Anetioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 16 Exchange Street.

32 EXCHANGE
»pr4

STREET.
•***

F. O. BAILEY.

maib4.

C. TV. ALLEN
<Ui

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

GOSSIP

ALONG

SHORE.

W»w AUVKBXISKMKNTS.

I

W» Al)V KKnaEMBlVa.

Odd Miss Podd.

All

lovers of the bike will be interin the appearance of Neil Burgess

ested
in “Odd Miss Podd,” at lJortland thoatre, next Monday and Tuesday, November 23 and Si.
One of tbe scenes in the

Merchants
Are

on

the

Water Front

Beautiful Dolls

Talking About.

The schooner Ella Clifton damaged in
Sunday's storm off Cape Ann, will be
obliged to dlsoharge her deckload and
perhaps her whole cargo of lumber at
Widgery’B wharf In order to repair.

“1

Burgess iu bloomers
acorching at break neck speed in pursuit
The schooner Annie Lee, whioh alto
of a young man who ho mistakenly supmot with a tough experience in the storm
race
The
an
him
lias
done
injury.
poses
on Sunday,
had a crow of men at work,
is said to be one of tbe most exciting
yesterday
her sails which were
mending
excitmore
ever seen in the stage (even
badly damaged.
ing than the horse race in “The County
The sohooner C. P. Glover,
another
hicyoles are arrungod in
hair.”) Tho
vessel which suffered some
damage in
meobanicnl devices which are the inventhe heavy sea off Cape Ann was lying on
tioi’a of Mr. Burgess and fully protected
the flats at South Portland, yesterday,
by patents. Tbe wheels of tho bicycles

play discloses Mr.

with

tow boat along side pumping the
geared that tbe number of revoluwater out of the hold.
tions made would carry the riders three
The brig H. C. Sibley sailed yesterday
miles in full.view of the audience. “Bur-

are

so

Five beautiful dolls,
lithographed on cardboard, eight inches high. Can be cut out and
put together by the children—no pasting.
Bach doll has two complete suits. American, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and Indian costumes. All parts
being interchangeable, many combinations can be made,
affording endless amusement and instruction. A high-class series of dolls, patented
and manufactured for us exclusively and
not to be compared with the numerous
cheap paper dolls on the market.

e

i

a

]||

11

for St. John, where she will be laid up
overtakes his nmD and is about to
for the winter.
grab him when he take a header which
The
schooner
M.
Deering
Lydia
all bicyclists know are very disastrous.
finished discharging coal at the Boston
is
a most
This
laughable scene ord
and Maine wharf yosterday
war
and
marks the climax'of the third act. The
hauled out into the stream.
well-known Buitley McCullum is promiThe schooner Emma C. Knowles is dis
nent
in the east and will be cordially
A. B
welcomed by his legion of friends and charging a cargo of soft coal at
Wright & Co.’s.
admirers.
The schooner George S. Keone came in
Music of

1

•|

gess

FREE.

How To Get Them.

11
I
|

I

I
I

Cut from five outside wrappers of None Snch
Mince Meat the head of the girl holding pie.
Send these with ten cents in silver—wrapped
In paper—and your full name and address, and
we will send the dolls postpaid.
Or we will
send them free for twenty heads of the girl.
Send only the heads to avoid extra postage.
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ary point of view exceedingly interesting
their charm is greatly heightened by the

Monday night with the jaws of her main
boom carried away and ber foresail split
in the heavy wind which was
blowing
outside.

J. R. LIBBY.

George A. Harford,

the
shipwright,
of men at work shortly
putting extra chain piates on the sohooner Albert W. Blaob.
will put

a crew

(plendid musical programmes that illusgW. S. Jordan was engaged yesterday
trate them
There are good seats that
in stripping the schooner Contest for the
tan still be obtained at Stockbridge’s.
winter, la the spring this schooner will
The Minor Quartette.
be refitted again and be thoroughly overFour
who
live
on the hauled.
boys
hill, have formed a quartette and as a
Orr and Jennings are
repairing the
well known singer of Portland says, “if cylinders of the steamer Herrman
Reesthey continue their singing for a while Jng which is on the flats at South
Port
as

lunger, idbj.wui uejis goou

some

oz

W. E. Bennett & Co., are repairing th
Boston and Maine wharf.
Hard woon
ff. Gilbert 1st tenor; Mr. T. Shea, 2d
spiling is being used in this work.
teuor; Mr. C. Smith, baiitone; Mr. H.
Yesterday afternoon the steamer Bonitu
Houtton, bass.
came into the Portland dook with a
oarg.
Hi Henry’s Minstrels.
of herring on board whioh the captain ol
The return engagement of Hi Henry’s the steamer found it pretty hard work to
A little later having got rid
Minstrels to Portland theatre drew a flue dispose or.
audienoe last evening. All the excellen- of the cargo of fish the Bonita started ti
The starboard
ces noted by us on the occasion of
the back out of the dock.
yerformance given last week were repeated main rigging caught on the side of tin
Mr. Arthur Denting is a remarkablyibrigbt actor and good singer,
and there are Charles Kenna, Ed Swan,
the Spanish beauty and dancer Couchita
Mortiuez, the Patrol quartette, Antonio
the great.buck dancer, the
three renowned Albiocs, Senor Mortiuez, and
the favorite Harry Leighton, besides Lthe

dock and, as the vessels continued
to
baok, the strain was too much
for the
mainmast which was broken off abou
half way up from the deck.
The big Beading railroad ooal steamei

Harrisburg came in yesterday and is discharging coal at Randall & MoAlllster’s
The schooner Fred Jackson, which hatbeen on the dry dock, came off yesterday

great cornet player Hi Henry himself.
The applause was constant and there afternoon and setting sail absolutely flew
out of the harbor.
She has been sold by
were many encores.
J. S. Winslow & Co., to Captain J. H.
The Bride of Seville.
Only about a week remains before the Welden of Brooklyn, N. Y., on privatt
production of the greatest operatic hit of terms.
The schooner General Banks,
now ul
the times, “l’he Bride of Seville,” yto be
this port with a cargo of salt
for Lord
seen in City hall on ihanksgiving afterhas recently been purchased by
noon ;and
evening, Nov. 26th. This Bros.,
opera is written in the key of fun, on the Randall, formerly of the schooner L. J.
Clark.
She Is 117 tons and was built in
scale of merrimeut and the signature of
the whole composition is true jollity. It 1863 and Is one of the oldest vessels that
abounds in splendid olioruses,
pictur- comes to this port.
The Bath schooner John F. Randall,
drills
and animated marches.
esque
Captain Crocker, had a lively trip over
There are some good seats still to he had
from Philadelphia, encountering heavy
at Stockbrtdge’s.
Ladies’ Aid Course.

The Ladies’ Aid course tickets are having a good sale. The houses should he
crowded.

Tho entertainments are of the
bast. Mr. Beresford and his concert company, Miss Jessie Couthoui, Lelaud T.
Powers, The Albion Quartette and Jubilee Singers, heats now on sale at Stock-

bridge’s.
Conroy & Fox’s Big Show.

Manager Tukesbury
attraction
Conroy &

the

Fox,

for

his
inimitable
comedians
and their excellent comannounces

pany of players, singers and

dancers, in
an
new
entitled
entirely
play
“O’Plarity’s Vacation,” a three act
comedy by Arthur North and Hartwig
Cassell. Although written for [laughing
purposes only, still ‘‘O’Flarity’s Vacation” is farjDiore pretentious than anything they have heretofore been

in,

seen

d is unlike the so called farce oomedy
inasmuch as it is possessed of a
good

at

intrirfmtiino'

lint,

tnnnn atnir

It.

ia

on.

new in theme and contruetion
and
makes a great vehicle for them to work
on.
The piece is enlivened with bright
specialties from beginning to end, but
they are brought in, io a way that does
not interfere with the plot.
Prominent
1 the support of Messrs. Conroy and
Fox are Miss Letta Meredith, Miss Susi
Martin, MisB Kattie All d. Miss Jean
Fvelyne, Hayes and Post, J. W. Kings
and many
lesser
ley, Diok Atchison
lligbts. Conroy and Fox will be seen at
Portland theatre Nov. 20th and 21st.

tirtly

weather all the way.
Captain Crocket
said it was an unusually rough trip Hoi

rigging suffered and her mainsail was
badly split. She brought a cargo of coal
lor Randall & McAllister.
The schooner Augusta Welt, Captain
Sproul, lrom Portland, was reported at
Norfolk yesterday after a rough voyage.
The schooner B. W, Morse, which arrived from Philadelphia with a carge of
ooal for the Portland and Roohaster, did
not escape the fury of the gala and had
several of her sails badly split.
The schooner Alicia B. Crosby, Capt.

Bunker,

has finished discharging
the Grand Trunk and has sailed
Philadelphia for another oargo.

at

ooal
for

The
schooner Rebecca J. Moulton sailed for
Guadeloupe with a oargo of shooks and

taken home in a hack and will
probably be confined to the house soveral
weeks.
was

ECONOMICAL
LUXURY

Combining luxury
economy

is

complished.
keepers who

with

rarely

ac

House-

use

the

to

Army.

Tbe Salvation Army throughout the
United States is now in the midst of its
self-denial
week.
is
Every member

ternoon.
The object

Yesterday

warmest day since
the last of August. The mornlDg opened
soft and balmy like a day In April, and
at noon the mercury rose to 70 degrees.

3ne triaf proves their worth.

was

was to

opportunity
the building of
in

were a
burden and
many
carried them on their arms.
It
was
bright and oiear in the morning,
hut
the
oloudy with indications of rain in

afternoon.
See

the

Foundry

offer of the Portland
Co. Atlantic Ranges.

*

Stove

time

DOWN TO FACTS.

to
a
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blliftS
Will
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f

and

X
f

UMl’II

t

t

1

stock of

Blankets and
Comforters and all other

z

I
1
T

The Window
between the
fro,,t doors is attractive because in it you’ll see the best
« value we’ve offered for a long:
I time in Cients’
fine
Winter
♦ Underwear

If you have Blankets to buy you do
The department is handy—around yourself injustice not to see all these
the corner from the Colored Dress seven kinds.
Gobds. Come in.
At $1.00 an extra good value
in 1 1-4 white Blanket. We think it’s
Not time now for us to write nor
a little better
than the run of dollar
you to read a full list of the kinds and
Blankets.
The
sales indicate that
qualities we have.

Rjff

®

♦

i
f

«

»

0dl6
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Coming.

CTS

If there’s

Finished seams, full fashionand very fine wool shirts
and drawers.

ed

♦

J
t

X

A few

particular things,

how-

ever we

will mention— the kinds

that

bring

the most business.

case

you

The

sun

is not

rising

as

early

a3

it

and perhaps you may be inclined to folexample. Need a reminder that
the day has commenced.

low its

Nothing better

than

our

.

n

and»

nnnn

«i

mm

n'tw

sin

n*

THIS

GENUINE

BARGAIN

Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25.
Make enough racket to wake the dead.

timekeepers too, and will last you
for years. May save you more than their
value any day. More clocks than all the

specialty.

t

or

will be
No. 125 Park street,
and immediately
receiveu

KKV. S

F. PEARSON.

Officers of Ij. A. W.
The
Maine
can

balloting for tiie officers
Division of the League of

Wheelmen has just closed

following are the successful
Chief Consul—Abner
W.

tbe
Ameriand tbe

offioers:
Lowell

Portland.
Vice Consul—H. C. Cbatto
land.

Secretary

of

of

of

In Bridgton, Nov. ID. Mrs. Phebe K. Marlin,
widow of the late Enoch Martin, of Portland,
aged Bit years.
In Limiugion, Nov. 7, David B. Cousins, aged
78 years.
In Saco, Nov. 14, Mrs. Urania Stacy, aged
82 years.
In Saco Nov. 13, Arthur Davis,aged 84 years

In Bath, Nov. 13, Mrs. E. A. W. House, aged
77 years.
In Bangor, Nov. 8. John B. Watson, aged 62

years.
In Hudson,

Nov, 8. Rtohard S. Porter, late of
West Oldtown, aged 82 years.

Rock-

and Treasurer—Peroy
Riohardson of Portland.

L.

Parties trying to introduce new cough
remedies, should know that the peopla
will have Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup.

This is

Ranges
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It Is

easily the very
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of the Time of
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Story for North and South.

M

are

contributions

other serial stories,
from
^

j
p

|

I

Sparkle and St. Nicholas Parlor Heaters. 1

special illustrated articles

on

timely topics,

Patriotic Sketches, Historical Stories, Spirited Pictures, Tales cfTravel,
Helpful Articles, Fanciful Tales, Prize Puzzles, Bright Poems.
December is the beautiful Christmas f
I
7
a m_: i.
-d
number. New subscribers who begin
t
nr***o*^1
j
OI a Year S Subscription. with
issue can have November
\
j

I

ume.

that^

A

\ B

and

fli( I\

jAJ
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_ry
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Apr i\
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J

scriptions,

\i
W

or

may be made

remittance
to

THE CENTURY CO.

f

B

jttj«AB

\

subscription costs $3.00, and no better Christmas gift can be
thought of. We send a handsome certificate for those who
10 U3e a subscription to St. Nicholas in this way.
j

((Ml
/
^ />

I:?

^ the best wrjters>

!

RANGES.

7

S

children._

There

PORTLAND STOVE FOONDRY CO.,
1
Furnaces,

It

-“THE LAST THREE SOLDIERS," BY WILLIAM H. SHELTON.
A STRONG story with a unique plot. Three Union soldiers, members of a signal
A corps, stationed on a mountain-top, cut a bridge that connects them with the
rest of the world and become veritable castaways in the midst of the Confederacy. —„
Will be read with delight by all
i

|

Is it not an advantage to pnrchase a range of the makers where
repairs may be obtained quickly, and at a reasonable price t
f

Makers of Atlantic Ranges and

St. Nicholas.

r

||

I

Story

A Great War

and

excellent

Retail Store at Works Foot of Chestnut St.

on

“MASTER SKYLARK,” BY JOHN BENNETT. ILLUSTRATED BY BIRCH.
l •T'HIS is a live story, full of action, color, merriment, and human nature. The world’s greatest
I
poet figures as one of the principal characters, although the hero and heroine are a bov and
Kiri. It is poetic in treatment, but full of the romance of the Elizabethan age, and very dramatic
in plot. Another serial, beginning in November, ig

?■

record of

ATLANTIC

tho universal verdict

mAAMTMA

The citizens of Portland
the

magazines” is

began
1873, and since that timo has gradually merged in itself all of
the leading children’s magazines in America. The supreme quality of St. Nicholas is
Its bright, healthful, and invigorating atmosphere.
VI? A I? will be a great one in its history. It will have a more varied
IJlf III 111 IT I Lifiii table of contents and more spirited illustrations than ever
before. The leading serial, beginning in November, is

one of the best

lower priced ranges.

know

I

CONDUCTED BY MARY MAPES DODGE.

FULLY GUARANTEED.

well

I

ST. NICHOLAS

;

higher

fl

best magazine of its class published on either continent.”

best of all children’s
ffnpHE
existence in
1

we make and is

We have

prices.

I

I

Monument Square.

values in Puffs at $ 1,50>

in 2.00, 2.25 and 3.00.

FOR YOUNG FOLKS

S26.75.

McKENNEY THE JEWELER,

price

for the money.

Down Puffs at down

fore

Thanksgiving day, and provide them
with some of the oomforts of this present
life. This has beon so far the
hardest
year I have ever jet known during
my

good

this

The best Puff

I

8-20 full size with Cabinet Base and Nickel Edire Rail with P!i>e
and Zinc and full set of Tin and Iron Ware, witn IE81'
Nickel Plated Copper Tea Kettle and Polished Ware inst< ad of
the commou set up in your house, for

tin.

it is.

...

Home Atlantic Range j

Good

ever saw

sell at

we

good

fora
after

EASTMAN BIOS. & BANCROFT.

-WE OFFER OUR NEW-

Nickel

more,
are

puffing—

a large price, but
popular price. Case

of the Puff

Other

this group.

A Call On Us Will Pay 1

did,

sell

a

shows how

Days.
we

no

$1.25 is not

THE POPULAR GROUP.

EXTRAORDINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
to say something about Alarm Clocks.

Puffs that need
they seH themselves.
Puff it is

Fully three-quarters, perhaps

As has been the oustom
for the past other stores combined.
Clocks for hall,
eighteen years, Eov. H. F. Fearson of office or kitchen.
Clook repairing a
tramnlir

us

of all the white Blankets

he

Blankets for Wrappers and for
have Bath-robes have
always especial con-

♦

Sale of Laundered Shirts in a Few

a
map of the looallty and the
measurements.
Mr. Hogan agent of the lot was present with Mr. Ebberson.
He explained
the mistake as to the number, but said

the Gospel M ission desires to visit some
of the worthy poor, and this year
ex-

to

To give you an idea, 50 cts, is
sideration in our stock.
A fine assort*
lowest price and $16.00 our highment in all new styles and at all prices
est price for Blankets,
and there’s from
$1.00 to 5.00,
between.
every quality

with

Ap peal.

we are sure

too,

so

qual-

or a new

it.

Mr.

thought the blacksmith shop should
be allowed on lot No. 63 or 66. Mr. Koberson wanted to get a living, and his
shop would not be a nuisance.

kind

our

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

building, w ithlu about a foot.
Building Inspector Ward was present

a new

ity and you want it

I RINESHs. CO. I

Felt’s

of bed 4.00, 4.50, 5.00 and 5.50.

sorts

we’ll show you inside.

coverings

vain.

cheapest, Those two are wonderful Blankets for the price we ask.
The other kinds between cost $3.75,

the

and

Puffs,

at
we

sell quite as many of that as of the
fine 11-4 Blanket at $3.00 which is

customers think

j
♦

comfortable, attractive look, in fact
there probably are worse places to pass
a cool night than
right there. However,
it is only a hint of the magnificent

jtl

t♦

Z

Onr big corner window is full of
A beautiful California Blanket
Blankets and Puffs.
It has a warm, $6.00 is the most expensive, and

•

*

I

not

watch

I

what

This is Blanket weather and we are in a Blanket-selling mood-*
particular if the prices are not quite up to the qualities. Good
time to buy Blankets at our store.

II

jUU

not

You’ll say so when you
them
as
compared
with shirts sold at 60c and
We have them in all
75c.
sizes from 15 to 19.

That is where yon will find our printed statements and
tell you over onr counter about our Blankets and Puffs,

we

I

n.

u-jll

star

I

Jaraiue

Ebberson to build a blacksmith
shop at No. 61 Washington street, but
Mr. Ebberson
through some irregularity in the numberiug really meant No.63,
and is erecting hjs shop there.
This
near

The side window by the door
has the best value we ever
* offered In Men’s Fancy Night

Collars

Fagan presided.
give Mr. C. H. Felt
remonstrate against
blacksmith shop on

brings his fshop obnoxiously

^ Show Off Well
Because They Have Something in Them.

*

of

Mr.

■o

|
|

t

Sale

the lot next his house on
that street.
The city government has issued a permit

the

Overcoats

:

Alderman

thankfully
acknowledged.

Day.

PINNED RIGHT

thP
lilu

wenty-two years as a missionary in the
city, the fact that we hnd more applicafriends and
soldiers are armed
with tions for assistance from
worthy persons
collecting cards.
novltdf-lDthorSthp
By all these methods this yoar in the month of September
the Army expects to raise the sinews of than we
had in the month of December
The pubiio should understand that last
war.
I^epreeentatl ves—C. A. Litchfield of
year tells its own story.
The total
Lewiiton, 0. A. Bod wall of Sanford.
the Army has opened three more
food reoeipts of the
Gospel Mission for the
and shelter depots for poor men during present
than
year has been less
three
MARRIAGES.
the Jast twelve months, and other like hundred and
most
iifty dollars, and I
institutions will he opened.
Donations earnestly
such
as
God
has
to
appeal
In Brunswick. Nov. 11, William A. Campbell
can he given to Adjutant
MoDowall, 43 favored, in behalf of the Borrowing and and Miss
Elvia A. Libby
Cedar street, the officer in charge of the
In Donmark, Nov. 8.
suilering, and believing that many who May
Erring Ingalls and Miss
Berry,
local work or sent to Commander Booth- are possessed of
and yet whose
In Lisbon Falls. Nov.
means,
6, Fred’lc G. Nicholson
Tucker, 132 West 14th street, N ew York time is so occupied by business cares and Mrs Mary E. Bragdou,
In Steuben, Nov.
7, Walter S. Smith and Miss
have not the
city.
opportunity of see king out Helen F. Tripp.
In
or
In Atna, Nov.
connection with the
above
or
4, Evorett T. Albee of Aina
assisting those in the poorer circum- Center
and Miss Nellie Coffin of Wlsoasiet.
stances
of
the local brunch of the Army is having
life, 2“ yet would consider it a
Ill Surry, Nov. 9,
by Rev. H. F. Day, Herrick
privilege
aud
pleasure to contribute to- S- Leacli of Bluehtll
special meetings all through the week. ward
abd Miss Margaret B.
making some life brighter on Grindle of Orland.
Tonight they have a service of song, and
Donations
thanksgiving day at least.
Friday new colors will be presented to of food or money to purohase the same
sent to Rev.
the oorps by Staff Captain MoFarlane.
S. p.
CEA1 HS
Pearson,
Gospel
A Warm

-

Trouble.

An
The 6alvation

|WINDOW!: 1

Shop Makes

tion to the mayor.

McDonald.

a

The city government committee on new
buildings held a hearing yesterday af-

Mission

will find them the most
economical to use, and
imparting the luxury of
the most delicate flavor.

Blacksmith

Alderman Fagan said that the commitlumber, yesterday.
tee would have no authority
to allow a
The tug Wrestler towed into port the
building on No. 63 or 66, when the city
hig coal barge Kohinoor, yesterday after government had
granted permission for
a
rough and long passage from Philadel- No. 61. He
thought that they would betphia.
terjrefer the matter to a special meeting
The James Poole brought In 16,000 fish
of the board of aldermen whioh might
for J. W. Trefethen. The lobster arrivals
be held today noon. Mr. Fagan
said
yesterday were the Judith Ann with 5800 that
they would make such recommendaanH tha Tannin TJ
OKfift

actively engaged in bringing about a
decisive victory as far as financial results
are
concerned.
To this end
Caught His Wheel in the Track.
special
collections are being taken up in their
Mr. James G. McGlauflin, 380 St.John
air and indoor meetings; collectors
street, left his store on Preble street at open
are calling from door to dcor,
leaving
noon yesterday,
riding his bioycle as
and appeals;
Just
after daintily printed pamphlets
usual, to go to dinner.
the
mounting it the wheel caught In
street car tracks throwing
him oil and
breaking his leg just above the knee. He

Ebberson’s

t

out

J. R. LIBBY.
Mr.

|

this

comes

Those of you who are getting tired of the advertising cry of “Cheap, Cheap, Sheap Coods”
may get relief by turning in hitherward. And
handling some of these High Class, High Art
Dress Stuffs from over sea, that are not cheap.
Here is the largest stock of patrician Dress
Fabrics in America. Made for the best people
of the land. Brought over the ocean, not for fake,
or faker sales, but for legitimate selling to people of taste, people of means, people of culture,
YOU and YOU.
Here are Novelties from France and Germany.
Only one pattern of a kind.
Un-duplicate-able hereabouts.
Our Dress Coods Department is well worth
your visiting as a Textile Art display.
Call and see them. Courteous and intelligent
salespeople will serve you. Particulars and details in the afternoon papers.

the well known quartettes of this city.”
The quartette consists of these hoys: Mr.

last night.

|

Dress Goods Demonstration.

land.

Days.

| |

|i
0

France.

Those who fall to secure seats for Mr.
and Mrs. Kotzschmar’s second lecture
recital to be given at
Kotzsuhmar hall
tomorrow evening, will deeply regret it,
for while these lectures are from a liter-

Few

a

----—

(

MERRELL-SOULE CO.. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

The French Pall.

Sale of Linen Collars in

—

■

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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KING OSCAR OF SWEDEN.

home in their oflioss at their capitals1
mere routine work that any secretary may do just as well for
them, but
to go out, travel, go among the people,
and learu broadly their wishes, desires,
hopes and aims.
The King had jU6t returned from opening a railroad at Halmstead; while there
he visited the great woollen factory of
the brothers isaao and William Wollberg.
Among the workmen, a considerable
number, some hu ndrcdnnd fifty wore a
medal for long and
faithful service.
Every one of these the King took by the
hand and made happy by
some kind
word of commendation.
Oscar II. was born in 1829.
In
1856
when
making the tour of Europe, a
young Prince of twenty-seven,he met the
lovely Priuoess Sophie, of Nassau, theu
but twenty years old.
His deep love for
her was returned in full measure and
they were wedded the year following.
Their union has ever been a
happy one,
and Is blessed with four sous—Gustaf,
Oaoar, Garl, and Eugen—wfio guarded
oy a father’s and mother’s love, have
grown up under the pure influences of
a refined home to be model fyoung
men,
the peers of any princesun the world,
I recollect, in the autumn of 1886, that
Lieutenant Gleerup the African traveller, having returned, with two comrades,
fram his long journey, was
accorded a
reception by tne Swedish Geographical
at
the
Grand
Hotel
at
Stockholm
Soaiety
On the front
bench, listening to the
speeches, sac the King and the four

doing

The

Monarch Who Will Be Umpire in the
Venezuelan Arbitration.

ex-Minister
Thomas’s Book,
“Sweden and the Swedes,’’)

(from

One of the most gifted, courteous, and
charming gentleman it'was ever my good
fortune to meet Is His Majesty Oscar II.,
Sweden and

of

“King

and

Goths

the

Vandals,”

his full title—and his
cf the whole of it.
braver warriors than
and Vandals? Ask
of today.

Norway,

the

to give

him

subjeots are proud
Were thore ever

these same Goths
their descendants
And was It not they who con-

quered Imperial Rome, mistress

of

the

world?
It is hardly

youth
cending

ever

probable

seriously

that Osoar in his

contemplated

as-

the throne. Two elder brothers
stood between him and royal honors, and
as time wore on, the
eldest was happily

married and to him a son was
bom,
which gendered Oscar’s prospects of assuming the purple still mere remote.
So Priqoe Oscar was eduoated
as a
seller, joined the navy, and became a
KING

OSCAR

II.

OF

SWEDEN.

MISCELLANEOUS.

i

TOWNS.

nAINE

West
Room
union
in the
store.
which

Buxton,

Nov.

16. Tiio Rending
Club No. 2, hold their auuual relast Thursday evening, Nov.
12,
room over A. H. Barnes
jewolry
A line supper
was served,
to
eaoh did ample justice. The fol-

lowing members
E. Sands, John

were

present:
George
E. Morton,
Wilbur C.
Joshua H. Grnliam, Almon

Townsend,
H. Barnes, West-Buxton; Charles
Miles,
Springvale; Frank E. Townsend, Limerick.
Mr. und

Mrs.

James

E. Warren are
happy onoe more with another sou, born
Nov. 12. This is the tihrd one.
Mrs. George E. Smith returned Saturday to her home iu Everett, Mass.
Miss Mary Bow leaves town Tuesday
to visit friends la Gorham and
Falmouth.
The Ladies’ Mission Circle will meet
with
Mrs. Geo.
A.
next
Downey
Wednesday afteuroon and evening; If

were

Sebago, Nov. 16. The fall term closes
his week, and they will have a drama at
Potter Academy Hall on Friday evening,
the 20tb.
At the Wednesday evening meeting at
Sebago Congregational Union Church
there is to be a business meeting besides
the regular weekly meeting, and a meeting at Convene oburch Thursday eveninir

good seaman, a valiant captain of a
man-of-war, and an able commander of
a squadron.
He was a bard
studeDt,
acquired knowledge easily, and bad a
habit of mastering everything he undertook; and the fact that the cares and
of
responsibilities
government would
probably never fall upon him gave him
both leisure and inclination for acquirement and culture vastly
greater than

prinoes—the King in the middle a nd
two princes on either side.
A pleasant,
a distinguished, as well as a royal family
they formed—the kingly father and fonr
princely sous. It was easy to see, from
the tender and confidential glances, how
lutlinate and affectionate were the relations of father and sons, and how happy
they were together. It was easy to see,
also, that the father was proud of his
boys, the boys proud of their father, and
the audience proud of them ail. Aud all

could have been the case had he
been
the Crown Prince
And Oscar improved
all his advantages.
He grew to be one
of the best educated men of the day—an

One afternoon, on the skating rink,
the King came gliding toward me with
lively strokes, and, throwing up his arm,
burst out in a joyful strain of soug. “Oh,
I|am so happy today I’ said His Majesty;
“so happy! Do you know, my son Eugen
has today passed his manhoods examination in all his branebes of study, and be
is perfect in every one. I am so happy !
Ob, my son, my good son Eugen.”
Eugen is the youngest, and perhaps the
most aesthetio of the prinoes.
To him
the King’s heart goes out with great
warmth,and surely never dldjan American
father whose son graduates first in his
class take more delight in his boy’s success than did the King that day.
In the winter of 1884-’86, the Prinoes
Carl and Eugen made an extended tour
of travel and observation in Asia and
Europe. Prince Oscar was at this time
sailing round the world, and Carl and
Eugen met their brother in some port
of India and sailed westward with him
in his f rlgate, the Vanadis, along the
Indian Ocean aud up the Bed fcjea, as
far, I think as the Isthmus of Suez.
Hare they left Osoar aud his man-of-war
to sail home via the Mediterranean,
and
travelled direotly northward by laud.
When the princes reached Constantinople, Carl fell sick, and a telegram soon
arrived at Stockholm stating that his
illness was typhoid fever.
Both
Kina
and Queen were at onoe deeply solioitous
for their boy.
Carl had Ills brother with
him, to be sure, bis own adjutant and
Eugen’s a# well, two most exemplary and
trustworthy young men; be was conveyed to one of the most comfortable
residences of Pera, the
healthiest and
most beautiful quarter of
Constantinople
the best nurses were
provided, and the
SultaD graciously sent him
his own

extraordinary linguist, speaking fluently
a dozen languages besides his
own;
a writer of rare felioity of
expression; a
poet whoso works are not only widely
read in Sweden, but have been translated
into German and have taken the prize of
the Swedish Royal Academy of Arts;
and an orator that,
for
beauty of
thought, terseness of diotlon and majesty
of delivery, has, for a eoore of
years,
stood easily and admittedly iirst in the
kingdom—facile princeps.
In tho meanwhile his brother, Prince
Gustaf, the gifted poet and mueioal comtwo
poser died in Norway, wept by
The little Royal Highness,
kingdoms.
Ms nephew, passed away soon after, in
infancy: and wnen, in September, 1873,
his eldest brother, King Carl XV, the
lover monarch,
merry -nd
travelling
naif

homeward weary and worn, reached his
dear old Sweden only to flie at
Mulmo,
then, in the Providence ofjGod, the royal
fell
Oscar
and
he
mantle
became
upon
King in the land at the age of fortytbree.
The rule of King Oscar has been wise,
considerate, humane, liberal; and increasing years bring to him the growing
respeot, confidence and love^of his people.
uffeotionate regard
has plainly
This
manifested itself in the brilliant and enfestivities with which,
thusiastic
in
Tannavv

1 WSiQ

flip

Sswtarliuh

nnnnlo

the kingdom celebrated King
Oscar’s sixtieth birthday. His subjeots
are proud of him,
too, for they know
that, in extent and variety of learning
and attainments,, be stands at the head
of too mouarohs of the world.
On ascending the tbrone, he took for
Ills inottn: “Brodrafolkens val”—“The
biotherj>ecples weal”—and to this motto
he has ever been
true in
heart, in
thought and in deed.
a
If there is a railroad to be opened,
masonic hall to be dedicated, au exhibior
a oorner-atoDe
tion to be Inaugurated,
to be laid anywhere in Sweden, the King
Is always invited to be present and make
the speech of the occasion, and ba always responds favorably, for be delights
in travelling about and ^mingling
with
I suspect,
bis people.
also, be eujoys

through

*

wore

right.

physician.

All this was

telegraphed the King and
but
they were not content.
Their boy was sick, no one could cure for
him like father
and mother, and a
father’s and mother’s chio he should have
So a suecial locomotive
was
at once
coupled to the royal railway carriage, and
King and Queen started, with the briefest
possible preparation, on their long journey to the Turkish oapital.
I was at the Central station that evening to bid them good bye, and never
have I seen
father and
mother more
anxiously and fondly solleltous for the
life of a chill than wore King and Queen
for Prince Carl. So great was the King’s
hurry that he forgot to take a travelling
hat with him, and aooepted the loun of
one
from a member of hia suite.
making speeches, for certainly no one
Having been in Constantinople, I
could speak so well without enjoying : it.
move spoke to Hit Majesty about the healthy
His Majesty Is much on the
about his dominions. He saves^time by and breezy location of Pera; but the
travelling at night. His private car is King was not to be oomforted. He sadly
always in readiness, he lies down soon shook his head.“ “Ah, my poor Carl!”
after entering and sleeps as soundly as ssid he, “he was never strong in
his
stomach, and I know the fever
will go
in his own bed-chamber at the palace.
Speaking of his constant jourueyiugs, bard with him, poor boy!” Hear thou!
I once told him that we \ankaes had “ha cried I!to his adjutant,” is not the
long striven in vain to invent a machine train ready? Will it never start?”
The royal pair safely reached Constanbut
that His
of perpetual motion,
Hajeety scorned to have solved the prob- tinople,and under a father’s and mother’s
care
and nursing, Prince
Carl was relem in iiis own person. The King smiled
stored to health.
and then added, seriously that it was a
Oscar
was the first Swedish
11.
to
bis
of
his
go
among
peopolilios
King
part
mix
with to visit Turkey 'since Charles XII. On
pic as much as possible, to
them, to loarn their wants and
aspira- what different errands did these two
tions, uoc only among the citizens of phis monnruhs come to the dominion of the
capital, but to travel widely among his Sultiii 1
Every Tuesday, when the King s at
subject* all ov?r the two kingdoms, to
make their acquaintance personally, and Stockholm or anywhere in the vicinity,
hand.
to take them by the
he gives a goDeral pubIio;aodience at the
’’
added the King, “How royal palace to anybody ;and
“I know uot.
every body
it mnj ba in republics: but in a
king- who wishes to see him. On this day the
dom i think there is still left or at least poorest subject in the realm, the beggar
there ought, to
be, something of the in his rags, even, may meet the King
pntriarchial in government, and it is the face to face, talk with him, and state
ns the
his grievance, if he
dory of a King to show bimsoif
has,wany. And he
father of His people. And I make this may be sure be will ho courteously renot only a part of my politics personally, ceived,
patiently listened to, and dealt
nut my orders to my lieutenants in the with not only justly, but kindly.
of
the
clans—
You
know
the King is at home, for the
be
provinces—i
governors
remain at tbree-tongued
not to
ore to do likewise:
flag is flying over the

Queen,

palace, and all

have to do to prooure
an Hudience of His Majesty is to walk
up
to the palace, enter a waiting
room on
the first floor, and inscribe your name in
a boob.
Then you will be called In your
order, ushered into the royal audience
room, aDd meet the King alone. No
third person is ^present to ‘hear
your

finally

__

perforation
dies

cured,

Joan of Are's Strategy.
At this epooh, when the art of war was
in a rudimentary state, when hazard wag
counted the ohief element of success, Joan
was to discover and
practioe strategic
measures as new

*

which they oould be distinguished from
the unbelievers. So they let the hair grow
the upper lip and on the ohin in order
to produce as nearly as possible the form
of a cross, and in that way they were able
to reoognize one another at all times and
In

nf

d-mmu.

Nioholas.
WIT AND WISDOM.

Keiifion For

a

as

death from the
gastric ulcer

starvation,

Delay.

Guest (at country hotel)—What kept you
long? Were you waiting for the hen to
lay the egg?
Waiter—This was the only egg in the
place, and the hen had been sitting on it
for a week or more, and we had an awful
time to get it away from hor.—Harlem
Lifeeo

_

or

be

can

has been done time and
the use of

Bovinine
that great blood enricher, flesh
and muscle builder, and
strength
creator. Give the vital centres
of the
their

body strength to perform
regular functions and per-

fect health is

natural sequence.
Dr. Louis Faust, of Schenectady,
a

N. Y., says of

Bovinine, In
cases of gastritis

severest

“

stomach will bear it.

For

the
the
one

month my mother lived almost
exclusively on it during such a
sickness.”
cians

use

Over 25000
and endorse it.

physi-

positively state that
remedy does not
contain mercury or any

O A. 1

DDU
AIYltJul

gave her Castoria.

Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she

was a

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

great-grandaunt?—Poach.
*

to loan

on

Off

an

Attack of Croup.

street,

Middle

Room 4.

M. NANSEN,
I^TTOTICE—M.
moved from

Tailor, has restreet to 507$,
and he would like
and
many new
Dress Suits from $18 and up; repair
ones.
ng and pressing done at lowest price. 12-1
JJi

Congress

502

over Owen, Moore & Co.,
to see his old customers

(fijl

*7 A(1A to loan on first and second
tTp-L $
mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan

on life insurance policies,
bonds, notes and
any good collateral security. Terms reasonable. W. p. Carr, Room 6, 185 Middle St.
16-4

WEEK—MME.
LAST
street, Portland,

MOAH now at 56 Free
will
close her
engagement Saturday evening,
November
21st.
All who wish to consult with this remarkable woman must do so now as this
will positively be her last time in Portland.
Hours 9 to 9.
14-1

MONEY

Me.,

SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augSdtf
TO

LOAN—On
MONEY
real
mortgages
bonds

first or second
estate,
personal
colany good
property,
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY <&
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
14-4
on

stocks,

or

public

that GIBBONS & STONE, the barbers, have
taken the U. S. Hotel barber shop aud are pre
pared to see their friends and the public

WANTED—The

speaking

to know

generally.

13-1

TO

LOAN—On first
or second
mortgages on real
estate, stocks,
bonds, life insurance policies, or any
securities; notes discounted at low rate of

good

interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48$ Exchange street,
nov7-4
up one flight.
want to buy from §5000 to
§10,000 worth of bicycles,new. old, damCall or send
agde. Pay highest cash
postal to call on you. Also bicycles exA
line
for
sale.
No business
changed.
big
BOSTON STORE, 411
done on Saturday.
v*

IT

WILL

suitable l'ur work

wanting

such

a

is-1

RENT—A pleasant compact and well
arranged 8 room cottage with sunny exposure, number 153 Clark street. Immediate
Expossession. BENJAMIN SHAW, 52 1-2
18-1
change street.

IpOR

LET—Desirable rooms In new house.finely
1
located at tue corner of Portland and High
with use of bath and gas if desired. Rooms
furnished or unfurnished.
Terms reasonable.
r§!0

on

horse 1

give a good trade.
Address 228 and 230
Leering street, lVoodfords.
18-1
At Leering Center, Central
TJOUSE
corner lot, new two

|

avenue,

AA

story house, hath
room, sewer, cemented cellar, heated tliroughout, hardwood floors, finished beautifully m
natural wood; price only $2350 io force a saleDALTON & CO., 478Va Congress
easy terms.
street, opposite Preble.
17_y

pOR

SALE— A second hand furnace in

price.

Sj

uwvu-t

have

a

A particle is applied directly Into the
nostrils,
aggreahle. BO cents at Druggists or by mail;
sample 10c, by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 68 Warren Street, New
York.
s

Health is Wealth.
1

Genuine

Waltham

ofily 76o, warranted

Resilient

lor

one

year.

the Jeweler, Monument square.

RENT—Detached house 28 Carle ion
street, containing 10 rooms and bath,

pleasantly located between

a

FOR

_17-2
ARM FOR SALE

Oil EXCHANGE lor a
house in or near Portland.
Farm has
acres, is within eleven miles of Portland,
produces 1000 bushels of apples; cuts
twenty tons of hay; large barn, dwelling
and out houses, all in good repair.
Price
only $2500. Apply, Ileal Estate
Office,
FREDERICK S. VA1LL.
16-1

Mainsprings

M’KENNEY
je26dti

Forty words

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATI0N8,
Is eoldunder positive Written Gusrsntee,
authorised
by
agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Bittiness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Laok of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Brains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery,
Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
cure or refund
money, sample package, containing five dayar treatment, with full
instructions, 26 cents. One sample only sold to
each person. At store or by mail.
5^*Red Label Special
Extra Strength.
For Impotency, Loss ot
Powen Lost Manhood.
Sterility or Barrenness,
■&1 a box; six for $6, wit'
®
e

inserted
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

young lady (21) position as
stenographer and typewriter. Has had
five years e xperience, and is
thoroughly
competent in law and court work. Banking
house preferred.
Permanent position main
First class
references
furnished.
Address A C., this office.
18-1
a

abject.

situation for capital
cook
and second girl can be highly recommended.
Reply rear 227 Danforth street.
18-1
Reply at once up stairs.

WANTED—A

written
guarantee
curein fflldaye. At star,
by mail.
For sale by J. H. Hammond, cor. Free and Center
Sfo?., Portland, Maine.

TlrANTED—By Protestant woman situation
Is an experienced cook with
as cook.
In city or out. Apply 41
reference.

DESTRUCTIVE TO FOOTWEAR.

country;

ttacJnJuc or

cuiiijuauu

ucnig

ia

ualiy

neara conun

when referring to the Incessant rains of
past two months, but those who were fortuenough to purchase their footwear at our
store have had little chance of finding fault, for
through it all our goods have maintained their
reputation for hard service. Tills is especially
true of our school shoes.
The prices of our
women’s boots range from $1.25 to $5.00 in all
the latest styles. See our men’s $1.50 grain in
Congress and Creedmoor. We have a youth’s
and boys’ seamless grain that is unsurpassed

TO

HPO LET—Desirable tenements

F. C,

60 cents
14 cents

WHITE,
PREBLE HOUSE.

Middle streets.

SALE—A parlor
FOR
Inauil-A

stove,

lit W W

and Green

cheap.

very

Czo.tl.

PArnov

streets,! Deermg Centre.

14-1

good

WI.

Away

FOR

LET—At No. 91 Oxford street, upper
rpO
X tenement of six rooms; all in good order; water closet on same floor; a pleasant
and desirable rent.
Apply at No. 28 Boyd
street. Ring right hand bell.
13-1

man

who can furnish A1 reference.)
sell and will make price low, with

Maine General Hospital,
FORat RENT—Near
junction of Crescent and Charles

streets,

an upper or low er rent of seven
and Bath in a new house; heated by
steam, etc., eto. An exceptional rent, considering the price, location and surroundings. Apply to H. A. SARGENT, or to Real
Estate office ot FREDERICK S. VAILL
rooms

7-1

LET—Tenement for
rpO without
stable. 52

small family with or
Huntress street. 12-1

AASII

Charles E.

BABIES’

&

CO.,

Jackson,
FRIEND,)

Congress St., Portland.
During several years’ residence in the 548
nevlOdlw
far west, I had many opportunities for
observing the wonderful effects of Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera and Diarrhoea
SECOND
Remedy. Its efficacy was demonstrated
in the alkali regions, where the water
::
produces violent purging. It allayed the
attack when all other remedies failed. I
repeatedly saw t.lie greatest distress from
diarrhoea cured in a few minutes. I used
November 19th.
the remedy myself with the most satisCourse ticket for the remaining three,
$2.00
aud
can
factory results,
recommend it for Evening tickets,
i.oo
At Stookbrldge’s Music store.
the complaints for which it is indicated
H. Y. Gilikgham, editor of the Republi3M OTIOIi.
This remedy is
can, Phocnixville, Pa.
for sale at H. P. S. Goold’s drug store
577 Congress St„ under Congress bciuare
All persons having accounts against the
F. Fair are requested to sen'! stateHotel, and by Landers <fc Babbidge 17 I. 0. O.immediately
to the Committee conmonte
ilouument Square*
tracting same.
novlGdSt

Kotzschmar

Recital.

fllO RENT—In the lower part of the
city,
X a small convenient well furnished lower
tenement of five rooms; furnace heat: will
be rented reasonably until May
’97.
1st,
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51£ Exchange street. 12-1

SALE—2^ story brick house in western
I^OR
JL
part of city, 10 rooms, bath, hot and cold
LEASE—The Market Garden at Deering
■water; set tubs: heated by furnace: near
Centre, recently carried on by Richardelectrics. This property is very desirable and
7 acres;
will be sold at a bargain if
son,
vdry rich land; large amount
applied for at of
once. W. F. DRESSER, No.
asparagus and pie plant under
cultiva80 Exchange
tion. Apply to W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
street, City.
12-1

TO

Middle street.

SALE—Five

shares, of Chapman
Bailk Stock. Inquire of W. H
SARGEN1, 20 Washington street, Portland.

F°5

heat;

___12-1
SALE—Birch, Oak and Pine Edgings:
kept under cover and dry.
A. D'
MORSE, 23 Plum street. Telephone 50-2. 12-1 !

FOR

property, near Washington street
electrics; free and clear; send offers to F. H
DEERING, 181 Tremont street, Boston, Mass!

12-1

rilO LET—Large front room
(14x16) and
i
alcove; hot and cold water,
furnace
bath

Inquire

room.

instruments that customers
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes
violins, banjos, guitars,
mandolins,' harmonicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
and banjo strings, popular music,
music

Henry

street.
12-1

RENT—Convenient to Western PromeFORnade,
modern 2 1-2 story house of ten
and
a

bath, heated by steam, etc. The
be reduced in order to secure a
desirable tenant at once.
Applv Real
Estate Office, First National Bank Building.
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
14-1
rooms

rent will
<

LET—Fine large front
__9-2
SALE—Musical instruments.
Dull TO newly furnished; hot
IIORtimes,
but Hawes has such
The BAINE
in steam heat.
bargains
muscial

elegant

11

with
and cold

room

Spring street, City.

board;
water;

house, No.

69
9-2

ITIO LET—Very
comfortable winter rooms
x
with hoard at 74 SPRING ST, oct21d4w

music

FOR

All

young
as
position
child’s nurse. One hundred girls waiting for
employment in hotels or private tamilies.
Apply at 399 1-2 Congress street.
MRS.
PALMER’S office.
12-1

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

New Reillient Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 76c., warranted.
MoKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
augSdtf

HORSE
All the good

in

TIMERST

silyer, gold filled and silver .cases.
Single and split seconds. McKENNEY the Jeweler.
je26dtf
ones

lot,

aold on easy terms.
LAND CO., Charles
street.

DEERING

Apply to

C.

Treasurer,31 Exchange

WANTED—MALE

Adams,

.—vumcmcni wj

«—
•*-

30-4

HELP.

good blacksmith. Will furnish house ami shop for small rent, also
what land may be desired. Write at once to
C. E. Small. No.Eaymond, Me.
17-1

WANTED—A

salesmen—ti o
want
eight experienced salesmen to travel in
the South and West.
Only those who have
had experience and can furnish good references need apply. Address, Box A. A. Woodfords, Me.
13_1
MAN

em-

aim

con-

WANTED.

Experienced

WANTED-Not
CHRISTIAN
ployed, known among clmrch people,
week.
Write

xjne

gress streets, two pleasrnt lower rents,
each containing seven rooms and
bath, with
sepaiate front doors, and steam heating apparatus,' immediate possession. For particulars apply to Real Estate
First
Office,
National Bank Building, FREDERICK S.
YAILL.
16-31

Forty
one

inserted under this hood
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
words

public to know that Mr.
WANTED—The
for the past 12 years with
’/ H. Wall, Co.
Walter
will

P.
the

MANU-

Corey
repair and polish furniture at your house; also all kinds of cabinet
All orders promptly attended to.
making.
Send postal to 5 West street, City.
17-1

WANTED—To
BOY place Deering.general
Reference
CARLETON quired.
SPARROW,
Arlington

dg-l /\ to S2° weekly, paid to agents who
•HJJLY/ will canvass for Juvenile Christmas
Books.
Call or address, MRS. J. H. LIBBY,
Scarboro Beach, «Me., State Agent.
ic-1

$18 per

STANDARD

CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
Mass.septTdlawlOwTn
FACTURING

EDUCATIONAL.

11 eodtf

Free.

.....

good

do

my

work about

In
WARREN

re-

4

street, Woodfords.

Baritone,
VOICE CULTURE.

PHOTOGRAPHS

Given

T,

RENT—All attractive and well arranged lower rent of six
rooms
and
bath; all on one floor, entirely separate from
rest ot house, including private front
door
has stationary
entrance; heated by steam;
tubs, and all other modern conveniences.
Apply Real Estate Office of FREDERIC K S.
VAILL.
13-1

(A short distance from these is
another house) opposite side of street is nice
store, store house, ice house, large sheds and
fine bam and blacksmith
shop. (Post office
instore.) Will sell or let, all or part of
a

T>..

....._

heated oy steam, in good repair, 542 1-2
Cofigress street,
nearly opposite Rines
Brothers’ Dry Goods Store.
14-1

FUR

propeity (will hire

14-2

TTVI?TTDVrOLrfT\

books, music rolls and everything in the
rilO LET—On Commercial wharf, store forPlease call. HAWES’, No. 414
line.
X
rnerly occupied by the late Charles P. In
Congress
street.31-4mos
12-1
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
street,_
store
SALE—At Oakdale;
new house
lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
on
T¥7 ANTED—By a smart competent
Pitt street; contains 7 rooms and a bath,
cook,
T^x^oSuitable for storage. Applv to B. W
iU
hot and cold water, cemented cellar,
IIUTOl,
XX10
JONES. 00 Commercial street
gU HI
Jly2ldtf
large
a
girl wishes
will be

OPPOSITE

nov

and

FOR

nate

lined slips,

5

!
rooms, all centrally located; $10, $11, $16
SALE—New, six room house on Alba and $16 per month by j. C. WOODMAN, 105JLot Is 50x100, Exchange street.
street. Leering Centre.
7-2
sewer,
Sebago water, cemented cellar,
papered throughout,
large garden, very
RENT—Furnished residence near
near
electrics. Price only $1100; your FOR
sunny,
Longfellow square, will be let from
own terms of payment.
DALTON &
December 10th to May 10th.
CO
BENJAMIN F.
478 1-2 Congress street.
10-1' HARRIS, Chambers, Corner Exchange and

the

for wear.
Women’s cloth flannel
Women’s Overgaiters,

tenewater

and

hestnut

T

xuc ouutc

bath

rooms,

LET—A rent, in new house containing
five rooms, bath room hot
and cold
water and all very convenient.
A family
without children. NEIL JOHNSON, 28 Spring
street
Portland, Me.
14-1

FOR

to do general house- FOR
WANTED—Situation
work. Can give reference. Appy at 54 other

WANTED—Situation

seven

closet; hot and cold water, near electric ear
lines, stable if desired. Apply to JOHN H.
CARD, 37 Lincoln street. YVoodfords, or 98
14-1
Exchange street, Portland.

SALE—A merchant; tailoring business
in town forty miles from Boston, estab:
lished six years, to be vacated in March If
sold.
Apply by letter to J. C. T., 297 Broadway, Somerville, Mass.
16-2

SALE—Two house lots near Eastern
promenade will sell cheap or trade for

Grove street, City.
I8-1
-•-as clerk and collector.
or book keeper.
Good business penman
Two years teaching In Shaw’s Business College
has qualified me for a good position. Will work
for moderate wages, and can come at once.
J. D. LOCKHEAD, East Wilton,Me.'
17-1

WOODFORDS—Pleasant

LET AT

TO ments,

ninety

FOR

WANTED—By

Pine

SALE—New two story house and ell,
7 rooms finished in natural
wood, hardwood floors, wired for lights, furnace, bath,
hot and cold water,
located on high land,
one minute from
Deering,
electrics; price
$2600; best trade in Deering
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle streot.
16-1

SALE-Desirable brick residence 264
Brackett,near Careieton St., in thorough
repair, newly plumbed; ten rooms besides attics
and shed rooms. Large airy, sunny lot.
Mnst
be sold to settle estate. "Easy terms. M. P
FRANK, Adminstrator, 185 Middle at.

POR

A

BEST

DR. E. C. WEST’S

West and

Has just been put in firs; class condi-

streets.

good

ana
wife
Prefer to
terms to
ONEY TO LOAN—On Household goods,
please purchaser; possession given at onoe.
HL Life Insurance Policies, 3 year old
Horses,
C. E. SMALL, Raymond Spring
Carriages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases, Address,
13-1
1st and 2nd Mortgage, Real Estate, Bonds, Com- House, North Raymond, Maine.
mercial Papers discounted; avorible terms.
SALE—I have one new express
wagon
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., Room
and one new beach wagon; both
my
6 Oxford
3-4
own make, which I will sell at a
Building._
bargain if
sold this fall; also second
hand
wagons.
TITOTICE—E, M.
Watkins, custom tailor, GEO. B.
Morrills Corner, Deering. is selling strictly
MARCH, 69 Oak street.
12-1
All Wool Business Suits from $12 to $25.
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
ACCORDEONS, harmonicas, violins,
banjos, strings,
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
Pants from
etc., also watches,
chains, charms, rings cuff buttons, collar
octo 3mon
$3 to $9.
buttons, etc., at CLARENCE H.
BROWN’S
jewelry and music store, 272 Middle St. 12-1
W AM£1)—SITUATIONS.

one

Mayo
family. Enquire
PET TEN GILL.17-1

OR

connected.

MAIN SPRING 75c.

GOLD IN HEAD

High street._17-1
LET—A very pleasant rent suitable for
npO small
ai 45
street.

254

A, M.

FOR

CURE.

rent

T3YO LET—$9.00 per month, six rooms,
at
JL Woodfords, near post office, M.
It. It.
to
SCOTT
station, ami electric ears.
Apply
WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle street, Portland. 18-i

,*

TO LOAIt

terms.

J.

RENT—a

poll SALE—House of live rooms with
cellar, stable and well, a few apple
trees, and.about four acres of land. Situated
ill West Cumberland near North
Falmouth
county road, eleven miles from
V,11
',1(1
Portland and four and one-lialf miles
from
R. R
station. Price $225.
F. 11. WILSON,
North Falmouth, Maine.
18-1
SALE—A horse
Io party

con-

of eight rooms,
good
LOWER
centrally located. Apply 273 Cumberland
street.

Pjirtmiilars

Il'OR
farm.
will

and

condition, suitable for heating one flat or tion. For particulars apply Real Estate Office,
small house. Apply 74 HIGH SI.
Jirsr, National Bank Building, FREDERICK
S. \
Parties __17tf
AILL.__3 7-1

Ou mortgages for long or short time.
Wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable

MONEY

P1CK[ITLF<RS4S

18-2

pleasant

venient upp»r rent of seven rooms
and
batli, in modern house with sunny exposure,
located at No. 2 Fessenden street, comer of

Forest avenue, Oakdale.
It is within walkdistance of Congress street.
Rent very
to
reasonable.
Real
Estate Office o'f
Apply
FREDERICK S. VAiLL.
18-1

THE

Cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Inflamatlon, Heals and Protects
the Membrane
from
Restores
the
Colds,
Senses ol Taste and
Smell.

of this much dreaded disease, Mr. C. M. Dixon, of Pleasant Ridge,
Pa., said: “I have a little girl who is
troubled frequently during the winter
JACKSON, the Photographer, will give a
months with p.rminv nfFnp.tinnc
$5.00 order for Photographs to the first person
giving the correct number of face* in the frame
ever the first symptoms occur,
my wife now on exhibition at the store of
gives her Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
and the result is always prompt and sat>
isfaotory.” This remedy is used by thousands of mothers throughout the United
Corner Congress & Oak Sts.
States, also in many foreign countries
CONDITIONS No person can send more
and always with perfect success. It is than one answer each day. All
answers must
only necessary to give it freely when the be enclosed in an envelope with sender’s full
child becomes hoarse, or as soon as the Dame and address and mailed to studio. This
The contest will close
offer is free to all.
croupy cough appears, and all symptoms December loth, when the winner’s name will
of croup will disappear. For sale at 25 be announced.
and 50 cents per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s
drug store, 577 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel, and by Landers &
Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.
In

first and second

very

head
cash in advance.

ing

SEAL CLOAK, large
size
LADY’S
dotoan style, to be sold at low
price.
GEORGE E.
THOMPSON, 7 Monument
WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its Square
13_!
former capacity, now ready; line large
rooms with new improved steam
heaters;
SALE
or
TO
LEf—A
very desirable
newly papered and painted,
thoroughout;
property, 40 acres of productive soil, on
dining room enlarged and under new man- one side
of street, is
neat well
finished
agement. Table board first class. For further
entertainment
nformatlop call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4 house, large wood shed and
hall; also very large carriage house;
all

ELY’S
CREAM BALM

“MUSIC OF FRANCE.”

At a Dog Show.
First Fancier—That’s a well bredterrior
of yours, Bill.
Second Fanoier—And so lieonght to be.
Didn’t the Princess of Wales own hla

*

v/jv/Uv/ mortgages on real estate
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
on bonds, notes and
collateral
any good
security.
Enquire of N. S. GARDINER, 18t
in

NOTICE—I

1-2

we

18-1

f\( t/k

6

OR RENT—A

1

fine
of the
ocean, beautiful grove, bouse has 25 sleeping
rooms, large parlor, dining hall will seat 62
persons, kitchen lully equipped with improved apparatus; batn room, hot and cold
w .iter, large pool
room, bathing room,
ice
store rooms, artesian well under the
room,
house, spring water, another well that
supplies Ihe tanks and hot water
apparatus,
one stable and shed room
connected; also
apply to I.
1
i. 15u lJ-jjii,
1-2
l«-3
Exchauge street.

—-e-----—--

nice lot 9f rugs which I
will exchange for cast off clothing, beladies’
dresses,
gentlemen’s
clothing and
ing
I pay cash for them it'
children’s clothing.
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.
12-1

injurious drug.

(THE

When Baby was sick,

Manager.

cents

Ip

lilgli

on

woelc for 25

*>ne

located at

view

land,

acres

LET.

Forty words ivsortod tinder thU

head
week for 25 pent,, rash in advance.

ground,

We have some good help that want situaF. 11. HAMLIN,
tions; male and female.

this

other

TO

Forty words inserted under this

one

street, opposite

$5.00 ORDER FOR CHARLES SUMNER
now toward

roil SALE.

SALE -Sea l jew
Hotel Employment Agencj
cottage
NOTICE—The
lias removed from 502 Congress streel
FOP.PondtwoCove, Cape
Elizabeth,
to 276 Middle
if. S. Hotel.
of

BICYCLES—I

For your Protection
p ATA

we

sign

on

Annie

of

actual

again, by

..

These public audiences begin at
ten
o’clock In the forenoon,
and continue,
usually, until two §or three iu the afterbeen
noon, or till the last person ifhas
heard, and the King will remain till
midnight, rather than Tnot receive every
one who nomes to aee him.

by

by

w

you

adopt

meets his

The Two Vil-

to her time as were those
which gave Bonaparte viotory over Austria at the time of the Italian
campaign.
First of the warriors of the middle
ages,
Joan appreciated the advantages to be
gained by reiterated attacks on an enemy
already shaken and demoralized without
leaving him the time between action to recover and reorganize.
And this was not
the efleot of a happy accident.
Mustaches.
During the
Talking of barbers very naturally brings eDtire campaign, in every circumstance,
to mind the interesting subject of mus- she again and again gave proof of the sutaches, for whet boy is there who does not periority of her intelligence, and this delook eagerly forward to the proud time spite all difficulties, In the face of the ill
when he ean raise a mustache? The wear- will of her officers—jealously indignant of
ing of mustaches is such a universal cus- being superseded by a mere girl of low ortom that we might suppose it never had a igin-hampered by the indolence of the
special meaning or beginning; but the king and carrying on her frail shoulders
faot is that it did have a beginning several the weight of all decisions and the responhundred years ago and served a very Im- sibility of all initiative effort.
To the
portant purpose tor awhile. You will re- chiefs who sought to make decisions without
consulting her d>e proudly asserted:
member that for several centuries the
Moors had possession of Spain, but were “Hold your counsel together.
I will hold
mine
with the Lord God, aOfl bis will
finally conquered or driven out by the
prevail.
The
ardor
of
her prayers moved at
Christians.
The Moors were believers in
last
the
coward
Indolence of the king, and
Mohammedanism, and having made many
converts it was not always an easy mat- i she sucoeodod in making Mm share her
ter to tell a Mohammedan from a Chris- enthusiasm, wartping his cold heart at the
tian, and as there were constant conflicts Are which burned within her.—“The National Hero of France,
between the people of the two religions,
by Maurioe Boutet
de Monvel, in Century.
the Christians decided to
some

story.

dispense nourishment

body, and
the sufferer gradually
wasting
away and losing flesh daily,

Miss Alice Randall, who is teaching
in West Bath, is at home on a vacation.
Mrs. Charles Hodgkins is on the sic£
list this week.
Mrs. Lizzie
M. Hodgkins
visited
friends in Portland Friday and Saturuu

life-maintaining organ

to

to every part of the

ing.

..

great

refuses

West Harpswell, Nov. 16. The Southard Brothers, from East Harpswell, are
painting the Baptist church and parsonage.
Charles and Lucy Orr, from Bath were
in town Friday.
The Methodist Circle met with Mrs.
Geo. L. Randall Friday evening.
The Reading Club meets with Mrs.
Lizzie Hodgkins next Wednesday even-

d“£:

the neutral

Nov. 16.

The poliitcal leaders ami their followers
not putting on much war paint this
week as they have
been.
When at
c'-urch yesterday Rev. Mr. Hume spoke
cf some trouble with the church bell, E.
jouoi^uiiuu luull
itu^uumiuuc
Lt. Poor told him that there had been celebration until Tuesday evening.
many things out of the sooket sinoe tbe
Mrs. Esther A. Orr has gone to Brunseieotion of Nov. 8.
wick to stop with her sister, Mrs. Capt.
Charles Dunning.
HARRISON.
Schools olosed on the Nock Friday,
the 6th.
Nov.
17.
The
Harrison,
MEXICO.
people of Harrison
who
rejoioe on the election
Mexioo, Nov. 16. S. A. Fiokett has
of MoKinley are to oelebrate Wednesday
sold his house at Ridlonville to C. A.
evening, Nov. 18. The houses and stores
will be illuminated; torohllglit proces- Clifford, of Rumford Falls. Mr. Fiokett
sion eto. A large bonfire ou the sum- will build at once oil the Peru road, two
mit of Hobbs Hill, which cau be seen for miles from Rumford Falls.
Geo. Wills has hie house up aud closed
miles around wilWbe a spoeial feature;
When complete it will he one of the
ten cords of pine edgings and a barrel of In.
oil will be burned ; 50 heavy guns. A best houses lu Mexioo,
There
are
already several oandidateB
general good time is expected, and every- for
postamster.
body Is invited.
Judging by appearances from this side
CLIFF ISLAND.
of the river, the celebration at Rumford
Falls
Saturday night was a decided sucCliff Island, Nor. 10.
Mrs. Marla
Lovoitt, of Portland, who is stoppng cess.
Miss Grace Smith has gone lo Norway
with her m'otber, Mrs. Albetr Griffin,
to work in the shoe shop.
is quite ill with typhoid fever.
Mr. I. A. Wing has sold his house to
Mr. Seth Low and brother, John Low,
of Fitchburg,Mass, were at B. F. Ham- G. H. Drake, and bought the Bert Moore
place on the Peru road below Rumford
mond’s for a few days last week.
Falls. Mr. Drake is fitting his house
POWNAL,
up for a double tenement.
Goodwin Brothers, of Carthage, will
North Pownal, Nov. 17.
Rev. Mr. build two double tenement houses on
Corey, Presiding Elder of Lewiston Dis- River street early next spring. David
trict, was in town Friday.
Morgan is putting in the oellars.
The school at this place
which has
J. W. Buzzell has a large crew workbeen under the charge of Miss Ruth Co- ing on stone work at Peterson Rins.
rsy, of Auburn, dosed Friday. A most
Geo. Gleason is building an ell 23x40
pleasant and profitable term. An exhi- two stories od to his house.
bition was given at Golden Cross Hall
W. F. Wa'ker is putting the Inside finon Friday
evening, the proooeds to be ish on to Walter Richard's new house on
used for tbe purpose of
a
Whitman street.
purchasing
dock for the schoolroom. The hall was
M. J. Busket has moved
from the
well
filled, and the entertainment Stevens Blook, Mexioo, into Mrs. Haroil
very
The
passed
pleasantly.
super- mon’s house, Ridlonville.
visor, Miss
Josephine Hodsdon, was
Mr. Thomas Kendall, one of White &
present, and added much to tbe enjoy- Parliu's foremen, has oharge of a large
ment of the evening by some fine recita- job of
repairs and additions at V. D.
tions. After the entera iument was
Kimball’s, above Rumford Center.
are

as

tnat

lage Water Company is booming things
at present.
They have the pipes ail in
exoopt a few places where it was necesto
drill.
sary
They have a steam drill
at work, and will make short work of
that part. They began trenching iu
stormy, Thursday.
Grammar
school Id District
No. U Newcastle this morning, and will cover
closed Tuesday, Nov.
16. Mr. E. E. nearly all of the streets this fall,and exAbbott, teacher. The following schol- teod them further in the spring. No
ars did not
miss one half day:
Ethel hydrants will be put in, as the town is
Clark*, Clara Harmon, Flossie K. Pike, not willing to rent them at present.
Albert L. Graham, Winnie S. Graham
HARPS1VELL.

SEBAGO.

Selected by treaty between Great Britain and the United States
arbitrator in the Venezuelan question.

and all stomach troubles where

North Bridgton, Nov. 16. The celebration of the glorious victory came oil
The illuminations
on Thursday night.
were
line. The torchlight procession,
with so many appropriate transparencies, the booming of cannon, the big
Chadhourne’s Hill, with
bonfire on
many oheerings and the good time in
general far surpassed the expectations of
The most of the Democrats
every one.
were quite well
pleased, but are hardly
willing to own it.
The Academy closes this wsek for a
long vacation. Wo understand Prof.
Spratt will move his family hare In vacation
DAMAKISCOTTA.

Damarisootta,

Gastritis

#

The rceiepts of the
evening
about ten dollars.
R ov. Mr. Hinkley delivered a lecture
at the church Saturday evening.
BRIDGTON.

| pie supper.

and Sue S. Graham.
The first snow of the season reached us
last Friday, but disappeared rapidly.

/

Dyspepsia,

i_
BUXTON.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty words or less inserted under thli
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.

WANTED—Bright

years In Italy under the best masters.
Hour also half hour lessons.
Residence anil
Studio, 62 High Street. City.
oct21eqdlm
Four

13_1
men

can

make

$1,000 to
to $3,000 per year
selling Musical
Graphophones. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washlnton, D. C.
sep24-9

girl for general house work,
who has hadjsome experience with chl
drcn.
between
12 and l and 6 and 7.
Apply
104 OAK

WANTED—A

STREET._14-1

experienced
WANTED—An
*T
housework.
MRS.

MARRY ME ARRABALA.

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.
SOCIAL ARID EDUCATIONAL.
Reading and Amusement Rooms. Memrership $1.00 per year. Special arrangenents with clubs.
Apply at Fraternity House, No. 75 Spring St., or to E.
1 Jordan, President, 171 Danforth St.
__novO eo dim*
is hereby

given that the sub
scrlber has
been
Notice
duly
appointed
ixecutor of the will of
1

1 Thomas street.

I will ouy you such
pretty ring
ANDMcKenney’s.
A thousand of them, the bes
a

at

will take the kick out of it arid make it
good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
all
work
nrstcrass. McKENNEY, The
$1.60;
Jeweler. Monument Square.
ianlotf

WE keep

■

LOST—On

between
Fessenden’s
news depot and the Portlaud Street R.
R
Co.’s waiting room at the head of Preble street
11 a brown leather
on the afternoon of Nov.

LOST-Somewhere

with brass trimmings
containing
Finder please notify Mrs. L. L
sum of money.
12-1
FLOOD, Westbrook.

pocketbooK

Wo- 37 PLUM STREFT

14_1

ANTED—A position as
book-keeper, or
t ▼
office work of any
description by a
lady who has hail experience in a wholesale

W?

largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement house. Address C.B. City, Press Office. 14-i
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
jauloft
WANTED—Family washing to take homo
also Douse cleaning. MRS.
Jit
T01Lt0,.e“0Ut;
16 Madison street.
HILL,
13.1
IF YOIJ« WATCH KICK
the

dKNKY ST. JOHN SMITH, late of Portland,
HOST AND FOUND.
n
the County of Cumberland,
deceased,
tnd has taken upon himself that trust bv
living bonds as the law directs. All persons
words
inserted under this head
¥orty
laving demands upon the estate of said de- one
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
based, are required to exhibit the same aud
ill persons tudeoted to said estate are called
ipon to make payment to
Saturday evening between 7 and
FRANK W. ROBINSON, Executor*
8 p. m., on Tine or Congress streets or
Portland, Nov. 4, 1820. novlldlaw3wW.
a child’s
Place,
gray cloth collar
Congress
trimmed with white buttons.
Please return
same to 22 DEERING ST.
i#-i

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK AfID JOB PRIHTEB

girl for general
HARRY BUTLER,

Post Office today,

nth

WANTED

Good amateur violin and viola
players to play In amateur orchestra for
practice
No
Cali at
only.
expense.
■LARENCE U. BROWN’S jewelry and music
store, 1,2 Middle street.
12-1
who take wuiskev,
\\ AN TED—Many persons
and tobacco

morphine, opium
say they
want to get cured of the disease it has
brought
ipon them, if you are really in earnest why
lon’t you go to the Keeley Institute,
D&ering,
Me., and be redeemed lroin such bondage.
__octai-tf
ANTED—All persons in want
\\7
▼ ▼
and
to call on E. D.
393

bags
Congress street,

grocery store,
and

can

of

trunks

REYNOLDS,

one door above
Shaw’s
as we manufacture
our goods

give bottom
prices,
Open evenings. We frame

therefore

lrunks repaired.
pictures.

fed4- 5

ANTED—Smart man with S800 to §1200 to
buy half interest in business paying
If you have the money
£3000 yearly.
and
want good business, address
F. H. DEER[NG, 181 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 9-2

Wr

IF

WE WANTED A CEOt R

inst,
LOST—In
Would go to McKenney’s because ho lias
pocket-book containing some documents, valueless to any but the owner, and nrK
up-to-date Clocks than all the other
bills. If tinder will
a

more

a

few dollar

return

JAMES WRIGHT, 7 Merrill
street,
leave it in Post Office, a reward will
to

given.

same
or

be
12-1

(tores combined. His 96c alarm clock
jbS up the town. Clocks, 96c to

is wak$50 G
VIcKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
I
anl6dtf
>

FINANCIAL AM* COMERCIAL

Aiuern&lb 10

Manilla...
Manilla bois
rope.
Russia do.18
....

Slsai......

@1l
tippers.$55@6Ft
6%@7% Select.|46@55
{ pine common. .S4z@4&
OO*By,,spruce. *13 @14 00

@18y, (Hemlock.*11012
61k@8Vsi Clapboards—

and

l3r“5"
»yes. ISpruoe. X.*32@36
Acid
Oxalic-12014
(clear.*28@30

Quotations of Staple Produets in the
Leading Markets.

New York Stock

ami

Money Market.

(By Telegrapnj
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.
at
3(34 er cent; last loan 3Va,
Money easy
closing offered 3Vi per cent, tnnie mercantile
paper at 6&6. Sterling Exchange was steady,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 81V4
®4 8lW for 60-day bills and 4 84% @4 85
for
demand; posted rates at 4 82®4 86.
Commercial bills at 4 80®4 81.
Government
bonds were higher. Railroads firm.
Bar silver 65^8.
cisk.sc
Mexican dollars 60%®5l%,
Silver at the board was steady.
At Iwondon to-day oar silver was Quoted
at 30d ■& oz, uncertain.
Exports.
POINT-a-PITRE—Schr Grace J Moulton8390 sug hhd shooks with heads and bars 262
do without heads 270 sug bbl shks with heads
and hoops 630 do with hoops 37,168 ft lumber.
Retail Grocers sujar Races.
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c pulverised 70; powered, 7o; granulated
6c; coffee crushed 6Vac; yellow 4y«
Failroaa Receipts.
PORTLAND.

Nov 17.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portand, 171 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 164

cars.

Freights.
are recent charters:

The following
Ship Wm. H. Starbuck. Philadelphia to Japan, 60,000 cases oil 21cs option New York to

Ship P. N. Blanchard, Phillipine Island to
Delaware Breakwater, hemp $4.
Schr Golden Sheaf, Jamaica to Flushing, logwood

4cid tart.88E8B12d dear.*26027

Ammonia.16@20 \ No 1.*16*20
sues. pot.
Rais coDabla..
A

6% @

81 Fine.*26*50
.65@Bo| Shingles—
Beeswax.37@42 iX cedar_2 76*3 00
Rich powders... 7*9 Clear cedar.2 80*276
Borax.»01OlXNol.1 86*2 00
Brimstone. .2 @2V*|No 1 cedar..1 25*1 75
Cochlneai.40*431 Spruce.1 26*1 60
Copperas.... lyfc® 21 Laths,spce. .1 90*2 00
Cream tartar
Lime—Cement.
280811
Ex logwood-12015 Lime.® csk. 90®
Gumarabic.. .70*1 221 Cement.1260
Glycerine
26
®76i
Matches.
Aloesicape.
66
16*261 Star,® gross
Camphor.48®611 Dlrteo.....
@66
M ytrh.
52®65Excelsior.60
Opium... .2.60*3 501
Metals.
...

....

....

Shellac.46@60

Copper-

Indigo.85c@6lll4@48

com....00*15

loame.4**4 25 Polished copper.

Ipecac.176*2

23
16

OOiBolts.

Licorice, rt... 16® 201Y M sheath....
32
Morphine... 1 7 6®2 001Y M Bolts.
12
Oil bergamot2 76*8 20|Bottoms.32@24
Nor.Codllyer2 6002761 Ingot....
11@12
American do §l@i 251 TinLemon.1 763 2651 Straits...-lOVieie1^
Olive.1 00*2 601 EngUsn.
Peppt.300*8 26 Char. L Co..
@6 60
Winter gree nl 7 6*2 OOlChar. LX..
*7 26
Potass ormde.

46047'Terne.600«8 60
12*14
Chlorate.24®28i Antimony...
Iodide.2 88«8ootCoke.47606 00
Quicksilver... .70#80lSpelter.... *60*466
Quinine—27
@30
@14
isoiaei'3**** 12
Nalls.
Rheubarb, rt.76c@l 60
Rt 6nake.3o@40 Cask.ct.base2 70S2 80
Saltpetre
wire.. 2 96@3 06
8 @12

00
Cardamons 1 00*1 76 Coal tar__ 6 00@5 26
Soda. by-carb3»A@,8?4 Pitch.2 76*8 00
Sal.2%@S WiL Pitch. .3 75@3 00
Sunhnr.2>A@21s 1 Rosin.3 0004 00
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentine. gai. .33043
White wax... .50*66 Oakum.... 7 @3
OIL
Vitrpl.blue_6 ®8l
Vanllla.Dean. .*io@lB 1 Linseed.86040
1 Boiled.38*48
truck.
No 1.321 Sperm.
66® 66

No 3.281 Whale.46@66
No 10.20 Bank.30*35
8oz.13
Shore.25*35
10 oz.16
porgte.S0@30
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.* 40*55
.3 6004 00 Castor.1100] 20
Blasting
Sporting.4 60*6 50 Neatsfoot
4Sc*66

among

year

ICommon.25339
Natural al.. ..60®7o
VitgSVi

will

change for the better.

*'

'•

WHEAL

Flour.

Grain

Superfine &
low crades.3 65g3 80
Spring Wneat baiters.ci ana Bt415&450

Corn, car
@ 36
Corn, dec lots..
@39
Meal, bag lots..
@37
Oats, car lots
@3u

Opening.
Closing.

Wheat... '6 2506
M icji. su’eni
roller.... 6 00®6
clear do.. .4 8506
tl.ouis sl'gi
5 0006
roller...
clear do..4 85*6
tv nt’r wheal
6 35S86
patentsPish.

Oats, bag lots
Cotton Seec-

Opening.
Closing..

35
16
00

8lc«33

lots.00 00®21 00
bag lots 0000*23 00

lots. 12 00813 00
bag lota. .41301400
Middlings..SI40l(> Oo
65
bag ots. .SI5017 00
Coffee.

(Buying* selling price) Ulo.rousted

Coi—Large
Shore
.4 608500
aniall do. 1 600.2 76
1 60.8 2 76
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 6002 00
lake.1 60*2 00
...

....

lierring.box
Scaleo_
Mackerel, bi

18821
Java&Mocha do28@32
Molasses.

Porto Eioo.27083
Barbaooes.
20,82s
Fancy.33(835
Tea.

Amoys.!5@2o

Russets,

1266175

Lemons.

4 00®o 00
4 00®7 00
t Oraneos.
0 o0@000
California.
Jamaica... .86004 00
000
aurrento.
Messina

Maiori....

Aug.
C'osing.

Vs bbl.puro:58/sKB%
do con-.’nd. DVsuSVfe
nails,compd o-A itOtv
pails, pure
Pure111

Hams....
cocov’rd
Oil.
..

6%®6y8

8Vfc»8%
10V4811

Dec.
187/a

FOBS.

enlng.
Wising.
Tuesday’s Quotations.
01

Jan.
7 82

776

WHEAT.

Oct.
Opening.

Closing......t.

Dee.
77%
76 7%

CORK.

Oct.

Japan.18(836

000
Baldwins.. 125*150
Rvap « tb. ®7c

Dec.
25Vs
25

8®14c Congous.14060

11013e|

Dec.
79
78 V4

OATS.

....

Snore is 417 008$ie Formoso.20*60
Snore 2s 815 00,0417
Sugar.
New largess, 12®J14 Standard Gran
4 69
Produce.
4 66
Ex’-auality fine
C'De Cran.bbl4 6085 00 ExtraC....
4 21
Maine
a 50®J4 00
New lork
Seed.
4 00@4 26
Pea Beans.l 30®1 35 Timothv,
Yellow Eves.l 60W1 65 Clover,West, 8
@9
Cal Pea....
® 1 66 do
N. X.
SaWz
Irish Potars. bus
9
Alsike,
im»y3
New
50065c Red lop,
16*18
sweets, Vinelan d 0 00
Provisions,
•lersevs.
182 oo Pork—
oo Norfolk 1 6001 75
clear.. 10 76011 00
'■mons— Havana
backs ..10 7601100
9 7o®10 00
Natives, bl 1 75@200 medium
Surtng chickens 13015; Beef—light..9 00®9 60
Turkeys, Wes. x7S19c heavy... 10 25@1050
owls...
Bnlests%b8 5 76®
Apples.
Lard, tcs ana

Kaung....

Oct.

car

ear

Oct,

CORN,

Sacked Br’r
15
Ou

Closing...

Dec.
24%

OATS.

Opening.
Closing.

Aug.

Dee.
18%
18%

FOBS.
_

Opening.
Closing.

...

Boston Stock Market.
The following are the 1 test closing
tions of stocks at Boston:

Jan.
7 62
7 60

quota-

Mexican, Central. 4s. 66%
Atchison,ITop. fit Santa.Fe. K. 16%
Boston & Maine..167
do
Maine

pfd

Central.130

Union Paetflo. 10%
American Bell.208
American g Sugar, common.118m
Sugar, pfd.102%
Cen Mass., pld.57%
do
common.
11%
Mexican! Central.
8%

Kerosenei20ts
914
Llgoma. gsa New York Quotation, on stocks and Bonds
Centennial. 9x4
(By Telegraph.'
Pratt’s Asual ..lias
JSBKs.
The folio mag are to-day’s closing quotations
27028 Devoe’s brilliant 1i»a
Ncarnv....
of
Bonds:
In half bbls lc extra
Eastern extra.. G20
Noy. 17.
Fresh Western... 23
Raisins.
119%
Musctl.50 lb bxs5@7V3 New 4s, reg,
Held.
@20
do coup,
London lay’rll 7502OC
119%
rsottei.
New «'s 1 reg. ®109%
CoaL
Creamery.lucy ..20022
New 4’»; coup.
Gilt Luce vr mt.19020:
Retail—delivered.
Choice.16@16;Cumberlana 000*4 60 Central Pacllie lsts.
Dearer
A R. G. 1st.1X1%
Chestnut....
Cheese26
;
®G
N. V, fee nr. 12012.4 Franklin—
800 trie 2ds. 66
»6 25 Kansas Pacific, Consols. 71
Vermont... 128I2V41 l.eblu.....
Bage
12X4013 Pea.
400 Oregon Nav. lsta.109%
Union P. lsts of 1896.107
Lumber
Bread
Northern Pacific cons 6s_ 66
Wbltewood—
Pilot sup.. ,.7X4@8
1
ovii g quotations of stocks
No 1*2, l-in332@SS5
do sq.6
16%
16%
Sans.l-in.
trackers.... 6
08
*268*28 Atchison.
do pfd.
Com’n.l-m »23@*28
Cooperage.
Adams Express.148
148
H hhd shooks & lids—
144, I V2&2112
ill, Nol&2*33®435 American Exoress.112
MoLcity, 1600176
Bu-ionA Maine.107
166
Sug.count’y 85 ®1 00 1X4,1 Xh &2-in
Cenfai
Pacific.'16%
16%
Bans.
Country MoC
82833:10
17%
hhdsaoeks
Squares,
33613438 lines, c unto." 17 ya
A
Chicago
160
Alton.160
hhd hdgml
Cypressdo
160
1-ln No 1&2136@?36
166
pfd
82 n. 24@26
lV4,lVa&2Bug hd36m 21 ;023
Chicago. Burlington * Quincy 81%
81%
ln.Nol*2 3340*36 Delaware A Hudson Canal
Hoops 14 ft. 26030
126
Co.126%
12ft. 26i*28
242. 8&4-m$40i8»46 Delaware,Lackawana A Wesil57%
157%
H l|i
S’th pine... .425*435 Denver a
Rio Grande. 13
13
Cordoe*.
Osar pine—
1ft Va
Erie,new.
l6Vi
....

Fuiman

80

19%
77
23%
106

lfis/s
26%

26

106
147
97
13

75
179
16

27%
168%
29%
71%

ralace.167%

Readme. 80Vs
Rookilsland.71s,8
3t.Paul. 76%
dobfd.129
St-Paul St Omaha. 42%
ao prfd.124
3t Paul. Minn. St Manu.Ill
sugar, common.117%

77
129
42
124

111%
118%
10%
10%

rexastfaclfie.,10

Union Paclflc.new.10%
U. S. Express. 42

44
7%
17%

Wabash....
7%
do prfd. 17%
Western Union. 87%
Richmond & West Point.
do prfd.
..

87%

•Ex-div
Mining stocks.
YOKE. Noy. 117.1896.—The following
today's closing quotations 01 mining stocks:
CoL Coal...
Hokclng Coal.
Homes take,
34%
9
Ontario.
Quicksilver. 2
NK V

ire

do

pfd.10

exican.......
Portland. |
M

c ocion

WL-fel1.’ Barbados.
Rrirv i,P0RT NEWS-Ar 14th,
Norfolk.

STEAMERS.

are

FLOCK.

Spring patents.14 95(86 20.
clear.and straight,^ 00@4 76,
Winter, cleanand straight, 4 7O136 00,
Winter patents, 6 00@o 35.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 25c higher.

Spring,

30 SO.
Pork, light and hvy baoas $9 75®10 60.
Pork, lean lends 12 60.
Tongues pork $14 50:|do heef $24 ^ bbL
Beei. Dickled, $7 00®9 00.
moulders, corned and fresh 6c.
moulders, smoked. 7Va.
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Hams. large and small, IOV4SIO

Pork, long and short out, & barrel,

w&n ??’•
16th. sch Mattje J Alles
NEW YORK—The cotton market to-day
£or New York.
quiet, Steady; sales 70 Dales; middling up"GKFOLK-Ar 16tlr. schs Geo W Glover, Wlllands 7% c; gull do 8c.
Row York; Hattie H Barbour, do.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day 80E>
We are pleased to annonnce that we
RA~Ar 10th. sciis Geo A McFadden,
frn„ !,
was quiet;
middling 7 6-16c.
"Won for a coal port: J S Laniphrev, fm have succeeded the well-known house of
TtUIS
charleston—The cotton market to-day
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also puri»Cgl?*?d for New York.
was quiet;
middling 7;.
the stock
and good will of
h<7 ... bACOLA—Ar.lOtn. sch Get trade L Trun- chased
Demerara.
to-day
SAVANNAH—The .niton market
a7,-ihosniore,
—IbADELFH IA—Ar 16th, sch S M Bird. Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange Btreet
wasjquiet; Middling 7 l-l«c.
stationer.
Cheverle, NS.
0MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
PERTH AMBOY Sid 17th. sch Cathie C
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
quiet: middling 7 1-lGe.
Borry. Gayton. Portland.
for office and
correspondence,
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-daT was
PROVIDENCE-Ar 16th. schs Emily C Den and shall makeprivate
a specialty of Lithosteady; middlings 7Vtc.
nison, Woodbridge Creek: Walker Armington’
Drinkwater. fm Newport News: Katharine D graph
Work, Legal Blanks,
Perry, Garfield. Philadelphia; Sarah VV Law- Office Supplies, Card Plate EnHuropcan Market*.
rence. Haurmert, Norfolk.
and
the
manufacture of
graving
(By Telegraph.
Sid 16th, sch Sarah Potter, Farnham, BrunsBlank Books.
LIVERPOOL, jnov.1 6, 1898.—Cotton market wick, to load and return.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
RICHMOND-Sid 14th, sch M A Achorn,
steady, Ameriscan middling at 4 15 8kd; sales
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
10,000
hales, speculation and export 500 Gmn, South Amboy.
bales.
SAVANNAH—Cld 16th, sch Jennie Lock- these two houses, and are
prepared to
wood, Poland ■Philadelphia: Henry Crosby, for
duplicate all orders promptly and in *
Brunswick.
OCEAN STEAMKK MOVKMfci^ A‘.
manner.
SALEM—Ar 16th, sch Eva May, Harrlugton atisfactory
St John, NB.
FROM
for
Sid 16th, schs Marcellus, and Robert Dorlty.
tr
New York... .New York.
.Nov
18
.So’ampton
10th, schs Frank
Heliezia.New York.. Montevideo Nov 2 8 G VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar
for New York; SparMajestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Nov 18 tel,Ricn, Boothbay Harbor
fordo; Damietta & Johanna. BanWhiting
Nov 18 gor for
Jriesland.New York. .Antwerp
Thomastou for do;
184 MIDDLE ST.
Santiago.New Y'ork. .Manzanilla Nov 19 Emma do; Ella Pressey,
McAdam, Calais for Pawtucket.
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam Nov 19
Ar 17th, Julia A Decker, Rockland for New TELEPHONE 536-2.
mar9eodtf
Werkendam
New York.. Rotterdam!. Nov 21
York; Edw Lameyer, do for do; Chromo, SulliPersia..New York. .Hamburg... .Nov 21 van
for New Bedford; Clara Jane, Calais for Both lo live and to paint or the true brother
Touraine.New York.. Havre.Nov 21
hood of man.
Warren; L M Thurlow, Gardiner for ProviLrUwm
*Sew York. Liverpool..Noa 21 dence.
K.
Wilhelm *tV
II..New York. .Genoa.Nov 21
Mobile..New York. .London.Noa 21
Foreign Part*.
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow ...Nov 22
At Shanghai Oct 9, ship Sami Skolfleld, SkolNov
22
Quebec-Liverpool
p?n£257ei*
Philadelphia..
New York.. -uiguayra...Nov 24 fleld. for New York.
Sid fm Hong Koug Oct 1, ship Josephus. GilYucatan.New York. Hav& Mex..Nov 24
4781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.
for New York.
~ncles.;New York. .Port Prince Nov 24 key.
Ar at Cayenne Nov 16th, soli St Croix, Dyer,
York..Bremen_Nov 24
“aI}R •;.Jew
8.New Y'ork..So’ampton..Noy 25 Boston.
Ar at St Thomas Nov 9, sch Harry W Haynes
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool...Nov 25
IJST OLAY.
Kensington....New York. .Antwerp_Nov 25 Goodwin, New York.
Ar
at Barbados Nov 4. sch Cora M Mitchell,
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool
Nov 28
October
Gascogne.New York.. Havre_i Nov 28 Calais; 6th,: Cnas L Davenport, Watts. Buenns
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow.*.. .Nov 2s Ayres; 3d, brig Eugene Hale. Harding, SuriPortland.
The
tenth
ot
sch
D
Howard
the school offers the folnam;
Spear,
year
York.
Rotterdam,. Nov 28
.Jew
Ar at Barbados Oct 24. barque S R Lyman, lowing teachers and studies:
Uiraooa..New York. .Maracaibo..Nov28
Massachusetts.New York.. London_Nov 28 Hatch, Acra, and sld 28th for Port Spain.
“CHARLES L. FOX.
At Turks Island Nov 5, sch Olive T Whittier,
Columbia.New York.. Genoa.Nov 28
Art
Manitoba .New York. .MontevideoNov 30 Whittier, from Trinity Bay, Mart, ar 8d, for
Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX.
New
York
10th.
.New York. .Bremen.Dec 1
Antique—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON.
Sid fm Nassau, NF, Nov 6th, sch Sarah DJ
Attei noon Antique—CARRIE I. EASTMAN.
York.. So’ampton.. Dec 2
£af;.s•
*;.New
Teutonic.....
Still Llle-CURTIS A. PERRY.
New York. .Liverpool...Dec 2 Rawson, French, Feruandlna.
Cid at Windsor, NS, 10th Inst, sch Elliot L
We stern land .New York.
Sketch Class—HELEN W. BROWN.
.Antwerp*.. .Dec 2
Schiedam
.New Y'ork. Rotterdam..Dec 3 Dow, Plnkham.
-FRANK G. SANFORD.
Cld at Hillsboro, NS, 14th, sch Nellie F SawCampania.... New York.. Liverpool.
Dec g
rurnesia.New York.. Glasgow ...;Dee 5 aer, Willard, Newark.
TERMS—810 a month Antique and other
Cld at St John, NB,16th, schs Georgia E, BarNormania
.New York. .Hamburg ..Dec 5
a month Portrait and other
Palatia.New York. Hamburg ..Dee 5 ton, Rockport; ltoy, Lloyd, Rockland; Johns classes;
Classes.
Amsterdam
New Y'ork.. Rotterdam.. Dec 6 Parker, Gcsuer, Santa Cruz.
Evening Class—Antique 25o a week.
Bretagne..... New York.. Havre.Dec 5
For further details send for circular or apply
Trave....New York.. Bremen ...Dec 8
New York.
N«W Vnrlr
K’fhamntnn lion
a
Oct 22, lat 6 N, Ion 29 W. ship Susquehanna, to teachers after 19th October.
septi4eod2m
Sewall, from Philadelphia for Hiogo.
Nov 15. lat 3443, Ion 75 40, sch Myta B Weaver. Weaver, from Fernandina for New York.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOV. 18.
Sim rises. 6 40),.,
f..
9 so

STEVENS- & CO,.

W. H.

..

..

FOX STUDIO

Drawing. Painting and Modelling

...

Reopens

19th,

..

...

WM. M. MARKS,

water)_10 00
8

5—72

Book, Card

NEW S

-AND

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

97 1-2 Exchange St.,

Northern cream.choice, 20@21c,
SchChauncy E Burke, Townseud, Philadelcrm. Western choice 19® 20c.
phia—coal to G T Rv Co.
Sch C A White, Conner, Baltimore—coal to
16@16c,
Dairy.North.best,
Me Cent RR.
do good, i2®14c.
Sch Miranda, Flynn, New York—coal to Rando common. 10®11.
dall & McAllister.
Butter, imit, crm 12 ($14.
Sch Marcellus, Duffy. Boston.
Ladle packed 9@10.
Sch John M Fiske, Nutt, Boston—cement.
Cheese, new Nortnern choice lOftlO^c; West
Sch
Swanhilda, Croscut, Hantsport, NS, for
choice 8va@9ys c.
Boston.
Eggs, hennery choice, 30@36*. East 27@28c.
Sch Reporter. St John, NB. for Boston.
Eggs.llMioh. choice. 24(g26c.
Sch Stephen Morgan. Boston for Teuauts HarWestern freshl 22®23c.
bar.
Jobs, Yadilc higher.
We have
received
Sch Jenny Lind, Wilsou. Gloucester.
Beans. North, small pea.l 20®1 25.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeuian, New Harbor
from
the
manufacturers
Pea, marrow, 1 10@i 20.
Sell Watchman, Brigham, Calais for Boston.
Meu. New York and Vt 1 20@1 bO.
500
of
sets
BOXINC
Sell L'Ha B Fernald, with 10,000 lbs fish.
Beans, yei. eyes. 1 40@i 6Q:red kid.l 60® 1 66.
Cleared.
CLOVES which range in
California, 1 85®l 66.
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J B price from
Bay—New, fancv, $16 50@#17 60.
Coyle.
New, good S16®$16.
Self
Rebecca J Moulton, Atwood, P*int-aLowrer
New,
grades $12@$l4.
Pitre—J H llamlen & Son.
Rye straw—$20 60® 21 00.
Sch Geo E Bentley, Bentley. Port Greville—
Oat straw $o@$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 46.
Ryan & Kelsey.
TWENTY
DIFFERENT
Sch C M Gilmor, Thompson, Port Clyde—J H
Potatoes, New York White 35 « 38c.
Blake.
bbl 90c@l 00.
Sweets,Norfolk
STYLES.
to our large
Sch
1
North
Haven—J
H
Chaparral, Harris,
Jersey,
26.
Blake.
t bl 75o2$l 76.
sale of these goods last
Apples, new’
SAILED—Brig H C Sibley; schs Rebecca J
we have stocked heavMoulton, J Nickerson. Fred J;icksoa, Charlie year
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Buck!, Mark Gr y, John Stroup, and the fleet ily. The best line of Boxing
which put in for a harbor.
(By TelegriDH
Cloves ever shown in New
receipts
Chicago, Nov. 17, 1896.—Cattle
from our correspondents.
r,500; steady {common to ext steers 3 60®6 16;
dock and feeders 3 00ia4 00; cows and bulls
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Dee 17—In port, sclii
L 60(08 90:calves 3 00®5 75, Texans at 3 30@ Elliot E Dow. Pinkham, Windsor, NS. tor Alex5 75; Western rangers at 2 60,“d 4 26.
andria ; Hannah F Carlton, Bryant, Red Beach
Hogs—reoeipts 28,000; easy, 6c lowrer, heavy for New York: Geo Gurney, Claries island for
500 Dozen
sacking and shipping lots at 3 10®3 40; com- dp; Lugano, Thomaston for do: Annie Preble,
non to choice mixed at 3 15®3 60; choice asBoston for Bangor; Coquette, Block Island for
sorted at 3 30®3 46; light 3 15.a.3 42Va ;pigs at Deer Isle; Caroline, Boston for
EiMillbrldge:
i 60@3 40.
dora, do for Millbridge; Charley Woolsey, New
Sheep—receipts 14,000: steady; inferior to York for Rocklaua; Jas Youug, Thomaston for
Marked from 60c to
Jhoice 1 76@3 66; Iambs 3 00®4 66.
New York; Ann. Bangor for Boston; Elizabeth
M Cook, Calais for New York; Helena, Bangor
for New York; Julia Baker, do for Boston.
25

BOXING GLOVES.

Portland

orders by mail
attended to.

or

telephone promptly
sept22eodtf

THE BEST HAT MADE !

Lamson & Hubbard

England.

JUST

RECEIVED

CENTS

Domestic Markets.

unchanged,

2 40,S3

00, line at 1 804,2 90. Southern Hour
lulet,steady: common to fair extra 2 S6@3 46;
>ood to do 3 46(98 60.
Bye flour dull, steady
it 3 00®3 26. Cornmeal steady, dull. Wheatreceipts 1*3.000 bush; exports 28,100 bush;
saiesltiO,000 bush :moderately active for export
ii easier prices ;No 2 Red fob at «4V*c; No 1
Northern at 89c. Coi n—receipts 428,OoO bush:
sxporis 106,100 bush:taies 13,000 bush; dull,
sasier; No 2 at 30&S0V2c eiev; 80%«S19*C
tfloat. Osta-receipts 181,000 bush; exports
U,600 bush: sales 100,000 bush; dull, weak;
No 2 at 23c; do White at 26l/jc; No 2 Chicago
it 24c; No 8at20V»c; do White 22%c, Mixed
Western 22®24c; do White and White State at
23432c. Beef dull; family S8 60(09 60; extra
ness J0®7 00; beef hams Arm at S16@16 60:
iterced Deef quiet :clty extra India mess 10 26
912 50; cut meats steady; pickle bellies 121t>s
rVl: do shoulders 4: do hams 9®9%.
Lard
juiet, and depressed; Western steam closed
20; city 3 75; re lined quiet. Continent 4 66; S
A.at 6 00: compound 4<k®4%c.
Provisions—
Pork dull, weak, mess at s 2548 76. Butter—
lancy lower; State dairy ll@lB%o; do crm at
13%@21: Western dairy 8418c; do crm 13%
a2iy2c: do factory 7<aji2;Elglns 21 Vsc.Cheese
n moderate
demand, unchanged; State ;iarge
rv*®loyi; do small at.7 % 410c. Peroleum is
united
120. Coffee—Bio dull, and weak;
juiet,
No
7 at 108/g. Sugar—raw is more active and

.ower,closing firmireflnedquiet and unchanged;
No 6 at 4 l-16c;No 7 at
4c; No 8 at 3 16-16c;

No 9at3%c: No 10 at 3 13-16; No 11 at 3%C;
No 12 at 3 11-iec; No 13 at 3%C: off A 4%@
ty*c; Mould A at 4“/* standard A *ytoiConfeadoners Attic; cut loaf 6%; crushed 64c;
powdered 4%o; granulated 4 Vic; Cubes 4%.
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
a %d

nominal.

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
fulet easv. Wheat-No * spring 76%4*78%;
“.° * Rod,ilt 8d%«86y2c. Coru-No 2 at 24®
at l»y2®1884. No 2 Bye
l*S}. Oats-No2
2 Barley at 37e. No I Flaxseed at
76475% ; Mess pork 6 60®6 66. Lard at 8 76®
3 80; short rib sides at 3
6048 86. Dry salted
4 25®4 SO; short clear sides
4 0044
Kecelpts—Flour, 9.000 bblsi wheat 29.200
bUBb: corn. 189.400 hush:
oats. 346,300 bush:
rye- 6,800 bush barley. 96,000 hush.
Shipmenis—Flour ll.ooo »bls; wneat 48,900
236,1000 bushloats 328,200 bush;
rye, 0000 bush: barley
15,000 bush.
BOIJIS—The Flour market to-day was
« 4 4 6.44 66: extra fauoy at
4 00®4 iO;
fancy 3 40»3 60 ;cholce 2 60(92 80.
Wheat lower. Com lower. Nov at 21%. oats
lower, November lBo. Pork-new 7 10, old at
5 90. Lard—prime steam
at 3 SO: choice 3 90.
Baeon—shoulders at 4%; extra short clear at
! clear ribs at 4»/s ; clear sides 4<%c.
Dry
4 00; extra short clear
irl,
,n?eatl‘—shoulders
i 90; clear
nb sides 8
sides
4
06.
clear
80;
Receipts—Flour 6,800 bbls; wheal 16.000
tush; oorn 38,900 bush; oats*‘12,100
bush; rye
■

r'°ylierS

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Louisburg, CB, seb Sarah E Palmer,
Whittier. Portland, 58 hours.
Ardt Barbados Nov 16, brig J C Hamlen, Jr,
Wolfe, Rio Janeiro, (ordered to Demerara.)

pnn

T.ltthi twill

hn

Hlimr.ntlnuarl

An

af

aIiaii! Ynu

winter season, it will be relighted
19th,
upon opening of navigation in the spring.
Notice Is also given that Perkins Island North
Ledge Buoy, 2d class can, black, No. 1, will, on
or about Nov. 19, be changed to a spar buoy,
with same color and number, for the winter
tor

the

EACH.

A great bargain, We have also
assortment of

STRIKING
For

amateurs

and

Notice to Mariners.

Office G. S. Light House Inspector, )
First District,
>
Portland.Me., Nov 17. 1896.
)
[Kennebec River, Maine.]
Notice is hereby given that Ames Ledge Bea-

Fall
For

a

good

By order of the L. H. Board.
N. M. DYEIi,
Commander, U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Dist.

and Comfort the
Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal.
For sale by

Leading

oct22dtf

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

GRAND

BAGS
professionals.

On aad after MONDAY. September 21th, 1896
trains will r u as follows.
LEAVE.
Auburn and Lewiston 7.06, 8,00 a. m.
1.30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorbam and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.j and 1.30 and
For

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
180 and 182 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME.

novl3dtf

8.00

p. m.

For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.: and
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.
ARRTV A T «

COAL.

Southampton.
Boston. Nov 1G—Sch Maggie Mulvey, from
Amboy for Gloucester, which was towed into
Nantasket Roads this morning, is leaking 300
strokes per hour, aud has lost part of her sails.
Will wait for orders front owners.
Vineyard-Haven, Nov ie—Sch Damietta &
Johanna, Wallace, from Bangor for New York,
healing over Nantucket Shoals yesterday, had
flying Jib blown away, and other sails split.
Sch Andrew Xevluger lost Jib 15th, wnile off
Chatham,
Sch B L Sherman, from Bangor, before reported ashore, was towed to Port Jefferson lGtli.
Domestic Porta.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, ship Bintram, Woodaide, Hong Kong July 14; barque Abiel Abbott,
Cano Colorado.
Cld 17th, schs Chas A Hunt, Manson, South
Gardiner; John F Kranz, McDonald. Barbados
BOSTON-Ar 16th. sch Serena S Keedaii,
Wentworth, New York.
Ar 17th, schs Maud H Dudley, Oliver, Port
Royal, SC; Ella L Davenport, Eastman. Apalachioola; Olivers Barrett .Erwin. Baltimore:
S H Sawyer, Kelley,Calais: 8 J Watts, Kelley,
M K Eldridge, Kelley, New York; Lillian, Grindle, Penobscot; Fred 0 Holden. Greenlaw.Mystic; Idaho, Hall, Newl"ork; Sarah C Ropes,
McLeilan, Norfolk.
Clp 17th, barque Levi S Andrews, Wheeler,
Buenos Ayres; sch Eagle, Cobb. Bangor.
Sid 16th, schs GleHullen, and Mary Louise,
for Bowdolnham.
Passed Highland Light 16th, schs Jordan L
Mott, lrom Amboy for Boothbay: Anna W Barker, from Hoboken for Cnstloe, Maud Snare,
New York for Bangor; Nat Meader, Port Head-

m&RUNBWICJ&—Ar

16th, barque Harriet 8
Jackson, DavU, Curaco&: sch Willie L Newton,
Coombs, Boston; Henry Crosby, Stubbs, for
_

WML l IttLLMEl
A Full Assortment of

Burning

Lehigh and Free-

Coals for Domestic Use.

Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous)

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Ljkens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

100-2

-FOB

Eastport.

all parts of New Brmn.wlok, Non Scotia, Prince Edward bland, and Cnpo Brot»u. The favorite route to CampoboUo and
St. Andrews, N. B.
and

Fall Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday
it 5 p.

lavs.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Fti
»P3

p. m.
For

FIRST CLASS
I A N O S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy or Plain sat
NO, 1141-2 EXCHANGE ST.
-AT-

W. p.

HASTINGS’.!

m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport

OFFICE:

I3

Lubw, Calais, SLJolm, N.3., HallfwAS.

same

Through tiekoto Issued and baggage obeoked
to destination. Hr*Frelght received up o 3.30
Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pino Treo Tloket Office, Monument Bguaro
or for other Information at
Company’s Oflioe.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B.COYLE, Gen. Man.
Je25dtt
H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New Fork Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BIDATLIGHT

Delightful

and

Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
City leave FrankHn wharf Tuesday*, Thursy* and Saturday* at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 88, East River, same days at 6. p. m.
.*aI® to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J -F. L US COMB, General Agent
nov2dtf
_

Waterville,

Rloosehead

Lake

Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbo
Olatown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
Bor Danville Je„ Poland Springs
..J:.1® M'Phao os
Bails, Rumford Falls, Bemls
Barmlngtou, Kingfleld. Carrabasset,
Rangeley, wfnthrop, Oakland,
nSJJi^L aJ$
"‘lterv le. Skowbegan and MattaAu.
on

Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft,
Green-

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Qo
UNTJL FURTHER NOTICE
ClA

TT1

steamer

JCiiiierpristJ

•

J

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.16 a. m, tor Portland, toucniug at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port-

land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a, m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Har-

bor. South Bristol,
a.

Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.16
m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol.

Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

ALLAN LINE
_ROYAL

Liverpool,

MAIL STEAM ERS.

Halifax and Portland. Call-

ing

at

26 Nov.
12 Dec.
24 Dec.
7 Jan

SUNDAY

From

.Numidian
Laureniian
Mongolian
Numidian

17 Dec.
31 Dec.
14 Jan.
28 Jan.

From

Halifax
6 Deo.
19 Dec.
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jan.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is felt. Elecis used for fighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $62.00 and $60.00* A rod notion is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second' Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34; return, $66.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for he voyxge $24.50.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61 x/a Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
> and 92 State St.,
nov4dtf
Boston.
\

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Forest City and Trefeilien’s Landing,
Beaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 5.80. 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A 51.
2.15, 4.20, C.10 p. M.
For Ponce’s Landing; Long Island,
8.00,
10.30 A. 51.. 2.16 p. 5!.
For Cugliing’s Island, 6.40 A.
4.20
P. 51.
r

RETURN.
Leave Forest City
U.46A. 51.. 3.30,

Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 9.15.
6.00, G.25 r. m.
Leave Trefetheu’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A
51., 3.16, 4.46, 6.45 p. 51.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11 40
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 P. ji.
Leave Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.06,
11.36 A. 51., 8.VO, 4.40, 6.40 p. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.46,
11,15 a. 51., 3.00 p. 51.
Leave
A. 51.,
Cushing’s
Island, 7.25,
5.05 P. 51.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,
Peaks’ Island, Little and Groat Diamond
Islands, Police’s Landing, Long Island
and Cushing’s Island, 10.30 A. 51. 2.15
51.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

TRAINS.

7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Watarvihe and Bangor.
12.30 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls,

Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor.
11.00 p, m„ Night Express to Bath. Lewand points east with sleeping
cars
iston, Bangor

for St. John.

AXvaj.YA.XB

IK

rUKTLAJND.

From
and

Montreal and Fabyans, Bartlett
Bridgton, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and

Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m ; Waterside
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. jBkowhegan, Lewiston,
Klcgiield, Phillips, Farmingmn, Bemis, and
Rumford Falls, 12.30 p.ni. ;Mattawamkeag Ban12.26
gor and Rockland
mixed
p, m.
from North Conway,
4.40;
Skowhegan.
Wa'eryille. Rockland, 6,25 p. m, St, John.
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoad
Lake vlaB. & A.. Ilangor.5.36 p, m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston. 6.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St.John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Watervllle aDd Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily
except Monday.
FATSOS TUCKER, V. P. S G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. UU
sept3o
dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls
5. 1896.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect

Londonderry.

Oct.

R’y.

8.80 A. M. & 1.15 t. M. From Union Statlou
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckileld. Canton. Dlxiield and Rumford
Falla.
Also
forRoxbury, Byron, Hou&liton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.
R.
8.30 a. m.. 1.15 an£
5.10 p. m, From Union
Station ior Msclianlo Falls and intermediate
stations.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.
Through tickets
on

P. &

points
R.

sale for all points
R’y. Uso for all
Rangeley Lakes.

Iw

on

on

F.

C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
juul2 dft

E.

Boston & Maine R. R.
In Effect October
WESTERN

4, 1896.

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 6.15, 6.20 p.
m.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. mM 3.80, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.46
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
а. m., 12.45,
3.30, 5.16, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Reach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, +4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.80, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
б. 15 p. in,; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. *0 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m. "Worcester, (via Someisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Juuction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. t7.00, $8.40 a,
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.26,
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m. Boston
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Boston 7.26 a. m., 5.26, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
3.45
a. m.
Portland,
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Juncm.;
Biddeford,
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a.
Portsmouth, Amesbnry, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. m., §1.00,
jo.

111.

mi

110

m

iiunivu,

u>uu

u« uii) *-ei,

4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmouth, Newburyport. Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portlands *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p.

m.

jDoes not run Mondays.
tCounects with Rail Lines for New York,
South aud West.
^Connects writh Sound Lines for New York.
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
Daily Line, Sundays

the new

and

Excepted.

palatial steamers

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
tor connections with earliest trains for points

International Steamsnip to.

rails,. Augusta,.,

further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf.
11.00
p.
m, Night
Express, for Bath
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- Lewiston.
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
days at 7.30 a. m. Popharn Beach 9.43 a. in. Harbor. Bucksport.
Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
Bath 11.15 a. m.
Bootlibay Harbor 1.30 p. m. St John and all Aroostook
County. Hal'lax
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
and the 1 rovlnces. The
night tram
Beturuing, leave Wiscasset on Mondays, does not run to Belfast, Saturday
Dover and FoxDexter,
Wednesdays and Fridays, at 7 a. m. Booth- croft or beyond Bangor.
bay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3ua. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
White Mountain Division.
about 2 p. hi.
8.45 a. m. For Brtdgton, Fabyans. Burling,
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with Bteamer
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and ton, Lancaster, St. Jotmsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal Chicago, St. Paul and
Minnaajiolis
Fridays lor New Harbor, Bound Pond. Friend- and all points
west.
ship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Bockland
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coi nlsb. Bndgand points east.
ton,
North
Fryeburg,
Conway, and Bartett,
O. C. OLIVER, President.
Fauyaus. Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. JohnsCHAS. B. LEWIS, Treasurer.
oct8dtf
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

p.

STEAMERS.

vaiia

ami

and Mat:-wamkeag.
«^i«Ba=*or’
6.05
For Brunswick.
p. m.
Lisbon
*
Balls. Augusta and Waterville Bath.
Bor
New
Danville
“•!
Gloucester,
T,f-X®„p- Boland
Springs station, Meehanio
T10MMENCING MONDAY. Oet. 12th, ufltil trUm^A^'a
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
^

From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays Included. Attached to this
tram is a
Pullman lor Montreal.
Pullman Paiaee Bleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
3TREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CBAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1898.
Je22tt

are

and Rangeley.
a- m- Bor Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Lewiston, Augusta and waterville.
p"
Repress for Brunswick. Lisbon
*

STEAMER SALACIA.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.26, and 11.30
а. m.; 3.16,6.40 and 8.40
p. m.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.80 a.
m.; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.iand
б. 40 p. m.

and

Bk™R“gt°n, Phillips

«

Wiscasset t.

IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1896.

TRUNK

mediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Ba>h, Rockland,
Waterville, Skowbegan, List on
rails, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport \ anceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
Jc. (Poland Springs)
»-?° “• m. For Danville
Rumford Falls. Bemls, L«wistou, Winthrop.
Waterville, Livermore Falls,

wamkeag

Ft

RAILROADS.

In Effect Oct, 4th. 1896.
Trains leave
Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and inter-

P. “>• Bor Freeport; Brunswlok,
For Bath, Bootlibay Harbor and gusta, Bath.
Rookland and all stations

Hatters.

septl4.M,W,&F3m,

Railway System.

Memoranda.
Sch Ella Clifton, Strout. from Bangor for Boston, which put back to this port leaky and with
deokload shifted, was snrveyed yesterday and
ordered to discharge deckloou for repairs.
New York. Nov 17—Capt Norwood and craw,
of the abandoned schr Henry Souther, arrived
nere to-day on the steamer New York from

Style, 1896.

Durability, Style

season.

Savannah.
Sid 16th, sch Elcazer W Clark, Goodwin, for
St Jago.
UUSIl.
BALTIMORE--Ar 16th: schs Luther T GarHillsboro; W Abrahams, Snow,
Shipments—Flour 9,300 bblsi wheal 19,800 etson, Green.
W W Ward, Bangor
corn
Kennebec;
anshi
69,800 bush; oats 30,800 bush; rye
—bush.
BOOTHtAY HARBOR—Ar 16th. soh Elliot
L Dow. Phikhatu, Windsor
NS, for Alexandria;
DETRCHT—Wheat—No 2 Bed 89»4ci No 1 EllzabetliM
Cook, Calais for New York.
Gats
Corn—No 2 at 23VsC.
‘R,80<i.
DARIEN
Cld
16th. sch Myra W Spear,Hinck
No 2 White 20y40.
ltyo-No 2 at 37V4C.
ley, Bathe
—

South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
oommf-slon.
Round Trip 818 00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room inoluded.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 88 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.

tricity

M’KINLEY AND HOBART KNIVES

JOO sacks: sales 9,800 packages;
lull and steady.
mour Quotations—winter wheat low grades
1 2 20®3 25 ; do fair to fancy at
8 25<g4 56:
lo patent/* 4 50®4 90; Minnesota clear at 8 40 1
$4 15; do straight at 8 90®4 75: do patents
it3 85®6 10: low extras 2 20@3 26; city mills !
•xtra at 4 40«®6 00; city mills patents 6 60® ,

Saturday,

Mass.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Augusta,

tral

Owing

—

Saturday.

from Central Wharf, Boston, 3
p.m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
nsurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. B.. and

Liverpool Steamship Portland
10 Nov.
3 Dec.
Mongolian

$1.50 TO $6.00 PER SET.

—

and

and

Wednesday

every

From

just

(By Teiesrapn.)
NOVEMBER 17. 1896
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts
tR,000 packags; exports 6,9u0 bbls and 12.-

Wednesday

Philadelphia

From

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All

Philadelphia.

Butter.
Butter,
Butter.
Butter,
Butter,

From Boston every

...

Pork, salt 6c.
^
Briskets, salt 6^.
PORT OP PORTLAND.
Sausages, 7Vfec.
Sausage meat. 6Vi@7c.
Lard, tcs, 6Vac;pails, 6*4@6%c;lf, 7%@8*4.
TUESDAY, Nov. 17,
Beef steers. 6®8.
Arrived.
Lambs, 7i®9.
; Steamer Harrisburg, Anderson, Philadelphia,
Hogs. dressed,city, 6l4c ^ lb; country, 4c.
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Turkeys,Northern, young, fat 16@17.
Steamer State ol Maine, Colby, St John, NB,
Turkeys, Western,iced 12®14c.
via Eastport. for Boston.
thickens, |North, fresh. 13@lfic.
Steamer Salacia. Oliver, Boothbay Harbor via
Chickens,Western,iced* lOallc, fancy higher.
Wiscasset.
Fowls. Northern, ll@13c.
Steamer Enterprise. Race. East Boothbav
Fowls, Western,iced 9@llc.
Tug Wrestler, towing barge Kohinor. from
PROD DCu.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Anatomy,V® }

...

MARINE

Bacon,8Yi@10^c.

BOSTON AND PtilLAOELPHIA.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Pr™i'i,„„I1,AVEN'Ar
LlwntuSl,RatlEor

—

Sun sets. 4 19 High
Moon sets.6 0l|Height

RAILROADS.

sch Edward E

TaSks* }

Produce Market.

Boston

BOSTON,Nov. 17, 1896.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

MISCELLANEOUS.

1Cld 15th- barque John R Stanhope,

.liarnet*

(By Telegraph, i
NOVEMBER 17. 189B.
was

..

_

Faints.
LeadPure ground.6 25*5 76
Red.6 25@5 75

'Pipe.6V4®6

8%

Old Colonv....179
Lint. & Western. 16
pacific Mail... 27%

Blame.@

T. TT. F.143
Hay.
Pressed.*16017
Loose Hay
*140*36 Eng VenRed3
*3V4
straw, earIots*10@12|Am Zinc... .5 0007 00
Iron.
| Rochelle...
.2y,
Common.... 164 ® 2
!
Rloo
Refined -1*A®214 [Domestic_*
*7
Norway.3Vi<®4
Salt.
Cast steel8®10lTks Is.lb hdl 60©2 00
German steel.@8Vi 1 Liverpool ..l 6021 80

130

New York Central. 96%
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 13
do 1st pfd. 76
do 2d
pfd.
New York St N E

...

LroD snot.25 &s.. 1 20
buck. b. BE. :

open with a marked Zinc.
It will soon be stocktaking season, and operations for the balance
Portland Stock Lits
of the year, among jobbers generally, will be
Corrected bv Swax & Barrett, Bankers and
confined chiefly to keep'up assortments. There
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
has been a little break in Wheat within a few
ofOCKS.
which
Flour
n
10c
has
caused
to
weak
days,
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
in instances on some grades; but Flour
..not Canal National Bank.100
115
118
95
loo
be sold less than our quotations, and g.va the Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
S3
35
a
In
the
market
Groceries,
jobber living profit.
90
Chapman National Bank.100
(96
for Teas holds all the strength noted last week,
First National Bank.100
98
100
113
115
and owing to a further anticipated advance in Mercnante’National Bank.. 75
National Traders' Bank... .100
98
109
the near future,both jobbers and retailers have
Portland National Bank.... 100
100
102
been free buyers.
Coffee are unchanced, while Portland Trust Co.loo
112
lit
96
10
Molasses is fairly active and steady.
Refined Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad Company 100
110
116
but
less
the
late
advance
active,
Sugar firm,
Portland Water Co.100
lu2
104
checking business. In Provisions, we notice
BOND?
a weak feeling for Pork and Lard.
Raisins are
Portland Cltv Os. iss --,.101
102
very firm. Eggs are tending upward; nearby
Portland 6s. 1S07.12o
122
in
fair
scarce. Poultry
supply; Chickens easy, Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103 104Ms
107
butTi rkeys command good prices, V ermont Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.I(i5
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.104
106
jobbing at 20c and Western 17@19c a pouud. Bangor 6s. 1*05. Water.11*
117
wi
h
Bathes. 1898. K.R. aid.103
Butter quiet and steady.
Hay steady,
105
Bath 6s. 1897. MunicipaL.100
101
loose offering more freely.
Coal unchanged.
Bath 4Vcs, 1907. Municipal.100
102
Castor oil has been put up 10c. Mackerel quiet Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
and 'unchanged, to date the
New England Belfast 6s. 189S.K. K. aid.103
105
102
fleet lias landed 67,438 bbls; same tirne'a year Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. loo
102
1894
40.in
ior
same
ago 22,136 bbls;
period
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
030 bbls: in 1893,-40,789 bbls: in 1892.-48,- Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
103
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101
370 bbls, and in 1891—35,305 bbls. Fresh fish
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.1st. mtgl04
106
easier jobbing at 2Vic
Haddock
lb.for Cod,
7s. 1912. cons mtgl82
134
••
"4 Vis
104
3V2C, Hake 2c. Cusk at 2Va; Halibut at 9011;
106
cons. mtg... .10lVi
‘,4s
102Vi
Fosters steady 12c
for
and
8c
boiled,
pound
"gCs, 1900, extens’nioe
108
fcr live. Fresh Beef lower for the cheap cuts;
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
108
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.. ..103
sit ©3 5Vi@7Vic ;£ ib,hinds 8@10c, fores at6@
’06
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.100
102
6c, rounds and flanks at 7(g8c, loins 12@16c,
aud
loins
backs
12@14c,
rumps
6g7c, rattles
Grain Quotations.
4@4Vic, lambs at 9c. lambs 7c.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
are
The following
to-aav's wuoiesaie prices of
Monday’s quotations.
Provisions. Groceries; era
new

preferred....

..

..

feeling

do

f>

37%
96%
18%
,160%
61 Vs

Northwestern.106%
Nortnwestern pfd.148%

......

Naval Stores.
Senna.26@30
Canary seed.... 4*6 Tar® bhl. ..2 7603

$3.
Schr John S. Deerlng. Jacksonville to New
York, lumber $4 60.
Schr Frank T. Stinson. New Orleans to Providence, cotton seed o 1 GOc,
Schr C. J. Willard, Ilondout to Boston,cement Shoesteel.@2VilDia’md Crys, bbl 2 25
Sne^r iron—
Saleratu,.
p. t.
H. C.4Vfe@ 5
Saleratus_e@6V4
Schr Cumberland,Newport News to Portland,
Gen.Russial3Vi®14
Spices.
coal 90c.
Ameri'cnKussiall(S12 Cassia, pure_18®19
Mace..
1 00
,..5V4@7
Schr Cathie C. Berry, New York to Portland, Galv.
Leather
(Nutmegs.55S65
coal, p. t.
New York—
IPepper.14®16
l ight.23®241 Cloves.14(816
Portland Wholesale Marker,
Mid weight... .23®24|Glnger.r7®8i
Starch.
Heavy.23@2*;
PORTLAND. Nov. 16. 1896.
Goed d’mg.2Ka)23|Laundry.4V*®5
There is not much that is really new to note Union Dacks.. ,31384lGloss.6Vi®7Vi
in commercial circles. The volume of business Am. calf.... 90@1.00l
Tobacco.
Best brands... 50S60
Lead.
continues of small proportions, although there
Sheet.614 @7
Medium.30i4o
is a
confident
merchants
very
that the

no 1st preferred
3714
Illinois Central. U5Vs
Lake Erie & West. ID
Cake Shore.160
Louis & Nash. 61
M alne OeDtral
R.130
Mexican Central.
8
Michigan Central. 90
Minn K St. L. 19
Mlnn.ts ml, Louis pf.77
do 2d pfd,.
Missouri raoific. 28%
New Jersev Central.106
Northern Facile common.... 1 f>%

only.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.

beyond.
Through tiokets

(or Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1896.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning October 6th. 1896. the steamer
MEKRYCOSEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is., Chebeague,
HarpswelL
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
a.

m.

For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland. 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
oct5
utf

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE,
Steamers

on and after Monday, Oct. 26, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.60a.m.,
Bn. Freeport, 7 a. m., Bustin’s 7.16 a. m..
For Harpswell Centre, (Tuesdays and Sntnrdays only) at 2. 00 p. m.,; return a: 6.00 a.m.
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 3.00
p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a. m.
For Falmouth, 2.00 p. m.

Beturn—8.16
octlYtt

a.

m.,

K. fi. NORTON, Manager.

Portland & Worcester Line
P0BTL1M & BWSTEB B.
STATION FOOT
On

and

0F_PKEBLE

B.

STREET.

after Sunday, October 4.
trains will T.eave Portland:

1893
Passenger
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnua, Windham and Epptns at 7.30 a
m. and 13.30 p. in.
For Manchester. Concord, and points North
at 7.30 A ns. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester, Sprlnyvale. Alfred, Water,
boro aud Saco River at 7.33 A m. 12.30 ana
5.30 p. in.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a at, 12.3a
3.00,5.30, and e.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Hills, Westbrook J unction and Woodford's at 7.3d
9.45 a
5.30
12.30,
3.0ft
m.,
and’

6.20 o. m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Fortlana connects
at Ayer Junction with
"Hoovao
Tunnel
Route" for the West aud at Union Station,
Providence
and New York,
for
Worcester,
via "Providence tine,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich line" with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Sprinitlield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.i from Rochester at 8.30 a ci_
in.;
from Gorham
1.90
£.45 p.
and
at
8.30 and
10.50 A
6.40.
m,
1.3a
6.45 p. m.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all saints West and
South, apply to F. H.
^ Ticket

Agaut, PortlawMdA

^

COLLINS!

9.

W.

PETERS,Sojty

’.rfiLEJ

Work
SEW

Pathfinder of

Schooner

ADVEKT1SEMEKXS TODAY.

Goes Down

on

>

Attempting

to

Get

Rack

Port

She

Into
Had

Sailed
the

Large

the

Monday Afternoon and Run On
Ledge in the Thick Fog.

the progress of the work
Trunk elevator may be

now

the Grand

the first timbers for the
put In position and
the way the foundation proper is belug
pushed along is truly wonderful.

superstructure

were

at

wheels of the wagon were broken.
The regular meeting of the Law Students’ club.will be held this evening at
7.30 p. m., in the office of D. A. Meaher,
Esq., No. 80 Exchange street. There
will be a lecture on “Bills and Notes.
The fountain in Lincoln park was
oleaned
out yesterday morning and the
winter covering put iu place.
The Portland Wheel Club will banquet
at the
Congress Square hotel this eve-

ning.
The Maine Commercial Travellers’ Association will hold their annual banquet
the Congress square hotel December
31.
The next regular smoker of the Yacht
club will be held at the club house, Friat

nlng, commenced to toss the little vessel tucky, is aooused of rebating of a $50,000
about like
a
chip In a mill stream, polioy in competition witb tbe Mutual
Capt. Slade determined to put back in- Life of New York. The accused says
to Portland and wait until tne weather
should clear up. At a little after 8 o’clock
the
Pathfinder, under easy sail, was

guilty.”

“not

Ht. Rev. Bishop Healy, acoompauied
by Very Rev. Father Wallace of Lewissailing rapidly aloDg towards'this port. ton, left Monday for a week’s recreation
Capt. Slade and his lookouts on the to the Rangeley lake region..
forecastle were straiDing their eyes to
Mr. John W. Sullivan who was so badpenetiate tlie thick fog and were hoping ly injured in New York at the big sound
to shortly piok np Portland Head light, money parade on ine
Saturday Before
the; sound of whose fog horn could eleotion, arrived borne yesterday. He
already be heard near at hand.
bore tbe journey well.
Suddenly without warning the PathO. Harrin an of Haverhill, Mass.; A.
finder struck solidly and Che heavy sea H. Hall of Icland Pond and H. W.
Ferry
orashtd the vessel forward still higher on of Rochester were at the United States
the rocky ledges oil Green Island. Fort- hotel
yesterday.
unately all of the Pathfinder’s men, 12
Bank Examiner F. E. Timberlake of
men, beaides.the cook and captain, wore Phillips, was at the Congress square
deck at the time of the accident and
as
soon
as
it was
found that the
schooner was filling with water, Capt.
the vessel’s dories to be
Slade ordered
vessel to be abanlaunched and the

on

orew was unable to save
doned. The
any of their belongings and within a few
minutes after she had struck, the Path-

finder went down.
Capt. Slade’s coarse had been laid a
little too close to Green Island’s dangerous
reefs, and yesterday his vessel lay
with her masts and a portion of her

day evening.
Clearings at the Fuitland clearing
house yesterday amounted to’$250,376; for
the same day iu 1895, {233,571,
Major Collins of the First Regiment hull visible abovo the water, a total loss,
suggests the forming of au association although an attempt will be made today
to be composed of the non-commissioned to save the schooner If possible.
officers of the companies.
It would be
Capt. Slade and the shipwrecked orew
of great advantage to the membera and rowed to
Portland and at
about 11
should be acted upon at once.
o’clock laid up alongside the sohooner
The district meeting of the Woman’s Albert W. Black, where the men were
Home Missionary Society will be held taken in and cared for. Last night the
today in the Methodist oliurah, Gorham. most of the crew went to Boston on the
Sessions
at 10.30 a. m., and 2 p.
m.
boat and then to Gloucester, where the
One fare for most of them belong.
Basket lunob at noon.
round (Tip on the Rochester railroad.
The Pathfinder hailed from GloucesRev. Ur. Blanchard will deliver his ter, Mass., and was owned by William
lecture on the “Study of History,” to Palmer of that city. She was built In
the
students of
Westbrook Seminary Bath in 1871 and was registered 63 tons.
Thursday at 3 o’clock.
The vessel was valued at *3500, and the
The Reform Club celebrated'their an- captain did not know whether she was
niversary last evening at their rooms insured or not. Nearly all of the crew
with a supper. After supper remarks lost their personal effects and
property.
were made by several members.
Today an attempt will be made to raise
The monthly meeting of the Invalids’ the Pathfinder or as much of her
properhome occurs at 10 Melien street this af- ty as possible.

hotel yesterday.
Hon. F. M. Higgins of Limerick was
at the Preble house yesterdayl
Hon. jdbn P.Swasey of Canton was iu
the city yesterday.

Mibs Elbe K. Price, general secretary
the international convention of the
Y. W. C. A., Chicago, is expeoted next

ot

Mr. LeLacheur

was

See

the

Funeral of Mrs. F. F. Chase.

The funeral of Mia. E. P. Chase took
plaoe from her late residence on Peering
The house
street, yesterday afternoon.
was all too small to contain the great
number of the friends of the
deoeaeed.

The services were conducted by Rev. Mr.
Ayres, the pastor of tbe First Baptist
Pr. Small, the former
church. Rev.
pastor, and Rev. Pr. Fenn of the High
street Cougregacioal church.
All of the
clergymen spoke in tbe highest terms of
tbe
and
high
character,
womanly

to

unanimously called to tbe pastorate of
the Congregational church In this city
to succeed Rev. G.
Y. Washburn,
teMr. Marsh is a graduate of
slgned.
Amherst and preached here last Sunday.
Musical

JAs will he seen by referenoe to the advertising columns, Mr. Myron E. Moore,
the well-known builder of Peering, has
on
the
! urchased tbe.large lot of land
south side of Fleas»ut[street in Peering,
and will cut it up into house lots. This
the most Important transactions
real estate in Peering for some tlrnf,
in one of tbe best
us it opens
up lots
portions of the cily

is
in

one

of

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
Hie titsimile

Signature

on

fllypej

from

material, full length.
customer and this

2 to

a

only

for

good

trimmed insertion,

With

Only

Hamburg

finished with ruffle and feather

wide

collar

price

edge. This is a seller at 69c.
Wednesday price
48c

sleeves.

Hamburg

Wednesday.

GOWNS

:

and

and

insertion,

extra

full

This will make

tomers for this

cus-

Association Organized.

of

night robes

to show yon at

The alarm was rung in from box 42.
The whistle was readily heard all over
the city.
Mrs. H. H. 13. Hawes, Mrs. George
McCubroy and Mrs. G. J. Hazeiton and
Miss Plummer will entertain the M. E.
Circle at the church vestry, this evening.
There will be a public
Installation of
the officers of Warren Phillips lodge, F.
A. M., this er aning.
The adjourned aunual meeting of the
Hoard of Control Social club was
held
last evening. The following officers were
elected:
President—Arthur Brown.
Vice
President—Mrs.
I,.
Wesley
Bnoheldcr.
L.
Secretary—F.
Littlefield.
Treasurer—ShermHn L. Gould.
Directors—Mrs. Arthur Brown,. Wesley
L. Baohelder, Mrs. Sherman L. Gould
Miss Minnie L. Kimball.
See

the

offer

Foundry Co.

of

the Portland
Atlantio Ranges.

Stove

Always

Strikes at the root of the disease, which
is in the blood. Thousands testify that
they have been absolutely cured of blood
diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, although
they had become discouraged by the failof other medicines to give any relief.
No other medicine has such a record of
cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because
ure

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood
bi

JiOOd

S

Fills

Purifier.

the only Pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla
arp

is hereby given
that the
has been duly apDOInted and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of

Notice
subscriber

SIDNEY WATSON, late of Harpswell,
111 the County of Cumberland, deceased
and
bonds
as
the
law
given
directs,
All
persons
having
demands
upon
of
said
tne estate
deceased,
repre
exhibit
the same; and ail
quired to
persons indebted to said estate are called upon
to make payment to
ZEBUJLON G. HORN, Acton, Adin'r
Harpswell, Nov. 16,1896. nov!8dlaw3wW»

work,
fringes.

warranted fast.
57c

90 inches

62c

Tisn’t a long step from
the Dining-room to the
Chamber.
Sheets are blood-relaHow tions to HoiMS»old Linens.
Here are Sheets at the price of

Thanksgiving

Linens.

is close
hand!
distant!

Sheets).

at

about your Table Linens ?
the cloth, or at most, but the barest
We’re here to supply your lack.
We’ve been planning, selecting trifle above.
and figuring to give you the Finest,
2 1-2 yards long x 2 1-4
Prettiest. Every way the best for Lot 1.
yards wide. Torn off and
the least possible money.
unbleached and
so
will come
when laundered,
36c
straight
Germany, Both have given
their choicest Linens
Ireland.
Lot 2. Same size, extra fine, 45e
for a New England
Cloth by the yard costa 40c.
Festival.
You know how well we served Lot 3. Same size bleached, 36c
you when we had only a store-baseLot 4. Same size Bleached Lockment for these goods.
45c
wood,
Now we show you Table Damasks,
Cloth costs In the
43c.
piece

Same size, Fruit of Loom,
50c

50c.

UP TO 3.50.

Hemstitched

Lot 6.

rows

new

shape underskirt with

two

of lace insertion and wide laee at bottom of ruffle.

—mark well the width—for it’s 4
inches wider than usual at this
50c
price,
Ten styles.

Lot 2.
69c.

\

Other

grades

with wide

hambnrg ruffle

55c
Lot 7.

Lockwood,

70x90 inch,
42c

iiOt »•

iiockwood,

baxat)

75

CESNT

as

DRAW

Oolite,

With deep ruffles. You would
not expect to pay less than
42c for this grade.

Wide

78 inches.

umbrella

style,

with

lace,

full line

inches, Satin' Damask of

piece.
03 4

c
1 oc

1 *j V2c

12Vis's

J. R, LIBBY.

Superb texture.

P. s.
a

high order.

very

Lot 7.
8-1 inches
ask.

$2 50.

of

sizes.

j

72

Four choice Jots,
almost as cheap

40^x36 inch bleached,
inch,
42x36, Fruit,
42x36, Hemstitched,

III.
IV.

Lot 6.
82.00.

inch,
37 l-3c

42x38

Lot 5.

RS

ruffle,trimmed

the cloth in the

I.
II.

Really and truly $2.00 kind. Measures 72 inches.

81.00.

-WIDE-

23

Pillow Cases.
Satin

Lot 4.
$1.25.

Umbrella Drawers

Six dif-

Damask, the $1.12 and $1.00
quality, 68 inch, about 12 styles.

S9c.

$1.25,1.50, 1.75, 2.00 AND 2.50
FOR WEDNESDAY

72 inches wide (note that).
ferent styles, each a gem.

Lot 3.

at

Bleached,

Bleached Damask, 68 inches wide,

See the window show.

$3.25—We shall sell the

67c
win-

“Bargain-apolis” To-day.

on

Lot 1.

$1.00,1.50,1.98

and mottled

are

room.

Elegant line

Three

Leaf and

71 inches

Thanksgiving

wide, double Satin dam-

match

to

Napkins

above Damasks,

Portland,

of the
$2.25 to 5.00

most

Never such

Napkins.
in

WESTBROOK.

designs,

eighty.

size.

a

dow No. 3.

Sale

lot of

Last

flower

Cloths, Covers, Napkins, Towels,
&c., in a merchandising drawing Lot 5.

department.

First

Claims.

berland street bridge arrived Saturday.
A test alarm was sounded ou the new
fire whistle yesterday morning at 9.30

Large Real Estate Transaction in Deeriag.

made

EMPIRE

WITH YOKE,

yokes

Waterville.

committee on Claims met yesterLast and all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla
day afternoon and disposed of these
has been advertised as a blood purifier.
claims as far as a
committee
could, The
great cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla
making these recommendations to the
have been accomplished through purified
oity government:
blood.
Scrofula, salt rheum, eczema,
Thomas Shannnban for extra compenrheumatism,
neuralgia, yield to Hood’s
sation on account of Deering’s
bridge
eradicates the
saner: voted petitioner have leave
to Sarsaparilla, because it
nithdiaw.
Morrill and Ross claim for
damage
from sewer flowing into their cellar, referred to commissioner of public works
for investigation
Claim of Julia A. C, Randall «t ai, for
damage occasioned by overflow of sewer
in house No. 175 Fore street, referred to
Vestige of those impurities which have
the oity solicitor.
been developing, perhaps for years, in
Nellie West, claim for damage
for
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures
overflow of cellar by sewage ou
Cove the blood.
street, oommittee recommended payment nervousness by feeding the nerves upon
of $25 iu full for all claims for damages.
pure, rich blood. It absolutely and permanently cures when all other medicines
fail, because Hood’s Sarsaparilla

The pall bearers were Messrs.
F. Harris, John
Dryden,
Albert L. Burbank and Fioderiok
BruThe interment wa* at Evergreen.

ruffle,

00 CENT

Waterville, November 17.—Rev. Edward
hi. Marsh of Yarmouth,
Mass., was

The

The funeral service* of the late Edwin
Hnnnewell were held at his late residence
on the River road, Windham,
yesterday
afternoon.
Rov. Mr. Payne of the Universalist church conducted the services.
The iron superstructure for the Cum-

nei.

and

of the Portland Stove
Atlantic Ranges.

Pastor Called

60 of

long, 58 wide,
long, 60 wide,
96 inches long, 60 wide,
See them in Congress St.

Only eight days

rie E. Morse.

characteristics of Mrs. Chase. Tbe music
was beautifully
rendered by a
mixed
quartette, composed of MIsscb Tarbox
and Henrietta P. Bice, Messrs. Albert
Hall and Harry Merrill. The floral offerings were profuse, beautiful and ap-

propriate.
Benjamin

Robes with

offer

Foundry Co.

Portland—James Baiu et al to City of
missionary to the South Sen
Portlaud, *400.
Island, and at Singapore the farthest
point by land, he stayed a year and
Committee on

been before.

Night

Ex-Congressman L.

as a

learned the Malay language.
He was on
the eve of starting for tbe Islands vrben
be was asked to go to China, and
take
which
charge of the missionaries there,
He was there during the
be did.
war
when some of the missionaries
were
murdered. He has been into parts of the
ever
country where no white man has

For

announced

D. M. Sweat of
the First Maine Histriot will, as usual,
pass the winter in Washington. He will
be aooompanied by Mrs. Sweat.
Mr. George D. Ayers of Boston, who
is giving
a oourse
of lectures on Theosophy, in this city, is the guest of Mr.
K. C. Farnsworth, Kmery street.

sizes.

The colors

ROBES |

48c GOWNS

25G YES 25C

“Bargain-

with deep borders and

giving our customers some extra bargains in Fresh Underwear just opened in our new Muslin Underwear Department, “Second Floor.” We offer 3 grades of

i NIGHT

on

One hundred and

9

15 y

Cloths

apolis” To-day.

-TODAY—WEDNESDAY,-

and will present the work of the
association ac the anniversnry of the
Portland association to be held Sunday,
November 29, tbe place to he
later.

Fancy Table

UNDERWEAR!

week

Paris, November 17—Norway organized
a
mnsical association this evening.
H.
ternoon at 3 o’clock.
L. Horne is president; J. Albert Stearns,
Real Estate Transfers.
Lecture on Chiua.
Tbe object is
secretary and treasurer.
The following transfers of real estate the cultivation of the higher class of
Rev. D W. LeLacheur is to deliver
musio
and in connection with Jjowiston,
fa this county have been recorded In
three leetures in Vaughan street church
Auburn, Bath, Gardiner,
Winthrop,
the Registry of Heeds:
on China, Wednesday and Thursday eveFarmington, Lisbon and other places
Gorham—Ada K. Magnussou to Elwin from a Maine Musical association. Prof.
nings of this week, and ulso next SunA. Soule.
W.
R. Chapman
of New Y ork
is
One will be
day evening, the 22nd.
director.
Mary Paine to David Patrick.
well repaid if they go and
bear
them.
Freeport—Augustus E. Jordan to CarSome five years ago

Sale of

Equitable,

a

A horse aitaobed to a wagon and drivMerrill of Stroudwater, ran
en by Mr.
away ou Cumberland street yesterday afternoon.
The teem ran into a tree and
Mr. Merrill was thrown out and stunned.
He was not seriously hurt. The forward

sent

MUSLIN

Yesterday

seen.

So far one hundred oars of freight have
AMUSEMENTS.
Tne Gloucester fishing schooner Patharrived for shipment by English steamPortland Theatre.
William
ran
Into
E.
finder,Capt.
Slade,
Davis Organ Recital.
ers and 160 cars of freight are on
their
Foot Ball.
Green Island ledge Monday night about
Rev. D. W. Lelacheur—Lectures.
way to Portland between here and Island
8.80 o’clock
during the thick fog and Pond. Such an accumulation of
freight
New Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found sank in ten
minutes.
The orew of 14
at the Grand Trunk at this early season
ana Similar advertisements will be found under
men escaped by launching their dories
heir appropriate headson Page 6.
has never been known before.
The first
and made their way to this city.
steamer, the Mongolian, will arrive here
A
outside
sea was running
very
heavy
“Mrs. Wiuslow’s Soothing Syrup’
The Grand Trunk ia workof the.barbor Monday night aDd the fog Monday.
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
ing three crews of men, unloading
was
to
was
so
thick
that
It
impossible
mothers for their children while Teething
freight.
It soothes the child, see an object a few feet away.
with perfect success.
Many
The old grain elevator
rehas been
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind vessels which were obliged to pat baok
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best into this poit on account of tbo rough paired and is now in a condition to begin
loading grain into the English steamers
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from weather had
narrow escapes from runas fast as they may arrive
For sale by Drughere.
teething or other causes.
ning ashore or colliding with vessels algists in every part of the world. Be sure and
at anohor in the lower roads. The
ready
PERSONAL.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
ear was the one guide to safety nnd
Capt.
a bottle.
blade of the schooner Pathfinder, with
Mr. Otto Marriner and son Fred
left
tJRIEF JOTTINGS.
the two men on lookout on the forecastle last
night for New York, tor a sboit
of that
vessel, were depending almost vacation. They will|be away -about ten
It is stated that Mrs. Wilfred Coggins, entirely on their ears to pilot them into
days.
This vessel had sailed late Monwho was found dead Saturday, had quite port.
| Tne Hon. Thomas B. Reed, rebate re
of
a large sum
money, several hundred day afternoon from Portland for a fish- feree for the leading life insurance comdollars, tucked around her room In ing trip, but when the thlok fog oame panies, has his second case in hand. F.
In and the heavy
various plaoes, all of
whioh
was not
sea, which was run
H. Hibbard of the
in Ken-

brought to light until {yesterday when
systematic search was made.
Police inspection will take plaoe
3.30 p. m. today.

NET* ADTERTIfaSME»T8.

|

Green Island Ledge.

Portland From Which

Geo. W. King.

and

VEW ADVERTISEMENTS*

FOR THE SALE OF 1897

Accumulation of Freight.

on

She Was

Elevator

the

on

Gloucester

Every-day

J. R. Libby-2.
Owen. Moore .a Co.
Lines Bros. Co.—3.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Portland Stove Foundry Co.
R. S. Davis & Co.
Notice hereby Given.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

wjrOPEiTTHFsEASbN

BUSY TIMES ABOUT GRAND TRUNK.

SANK IN TEN MINUTES.

3?±iii;».3.

we

a

generous

Napkins

offered

think.

Lot 1.
% size Pure Linen double selvage,
per dozen,
$1.00

Lot 2.
% extra heavy, per dozen,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

Auctioneer.

PROPERTY OF EDWARD 15. JIOXCEY.
Sale

by Assignee.

is hereby given that pursuant
'jVfOTICE
d
tlie Hon.
license

li
Peabody,

to

grant
by
Henry C.
Judge of tlie Court of Insolvency
for the county of Cumberland,
tlie undersigned, assignee in insolvency of tlie estate
ot Edward H. Moxcey, of Yarmouth, in said
county, insolvent debtor, will sell at public
auction on the twenty-seventh day of
November, In the year of oiu- Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six, at

two and one half o’clock in the
on tlie premises hereinat said Yaimouth,
after described, all the right, title and interest which the said Edward
H. Moxcey.
insolvent debtor as aforesaid, had on the
eleventh day of September, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and
ninety-six, in and to certain real estate, sitside of
uated on the westerly
Pleasant
street, so-ealled, in said
bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at a point near the northwest
coiner ot a shed on said premises;
thence
north 30 1-2 degrees east fifty-eight feet and
two inches to land of Lyman Walker thence
south 70 1-2 degrees east one hundred fortyone feet and nine inches to a point on
the
westerly line of Pleasant street; thence
south 21 degrees west, following the line cf
one hundred thirty-seven feet
said street,
and three inches to an old
cedar stakethence north 05 1-2 degrees west
feet to a point; thence south 24 1-2
degrees
inches to a cedar
west eight feet and two
stake thence north 05 1-2 degrees west
one
and
live inches to a
hundred fifty-six feet,
point; thence north 20 degrees east sixteen
feet to a point; thence north 65 degrees west
two hundred seventy-nine feet to a
pointthence north thirty feet and three inches to
a point; thence south 73 degrees east
three
hundred and lorty-two feet and live inches
to the point of beginning, containing thirtvseven thousand and fifty square feet;
belmr
the property formerly owned by
Moxcey, find Hie property purchased bv
Edward H- Moxcey from John Walker
to
gether with the builidngs thereon
The
terms of said sale will be cash.
Dated at Portland this eighteenth dav nf
November, in tlie year of our Lord on*,
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six
CHARLES A.
Assignee in Insolvency of the Estate nf

Has

spoken

and November 26 will be observed

THANKSGIVING
If you will permit we will now
to enable you to enjoy the

bargains

speak and offer
day better.

a

:

as

DAY
COMPLETE

afternoon,

Yarmouth,

forty-nine*

kdward

TRUE,

Edward H. Moxcey

novlldlw

EXT,

The above isn’t a
photo of Mr. Stubbs,
% remarkable napkins at
$1.50
but it is a picture of
Other lines at $1.75, 2.00, 2.25, what Mr. Stubbs, the manager of our
Art department, has set hundreds of
2.50, 3.00 up to 5.00.
His 25 years of
art lovers doing.
Pattern Cloths. A fine collec- experience in
Picture selecting,
tion of Pat- Picture
framing and Picture selling,
and
Cloths
Table
sets.
tern
Worth has made him authority number 1 in
going a long distance to see simply this community. He says he has a
See the finer lot of Art things here than he
as a Textile Art Exhibit.
show
window.
ever exhibited before.
Thanksgiving
See his Congress St. window.
Mr. Stubbs
and Art.

Lot 3.

few suggestions in the
way of

SIDEBOARD,

$1.25

TABLE,

SET

6 DINING

J. R. LIBBY.

novlSdlt

FOR

J. R, LIBBY.

HOUSE LOTS IN DEERING.

$21.25

CHAIRS.

The

000000000000000000-0-000-0000

Very Cream of it All,
of

as

PortOn

Pleasant street, widen is now and
always
Another complete set, better quality for
the very best in the city, there
S32 OO will he oneaofhouse
had
lot
to
bo
at
anv
A100 piece white and gold dinner set, warranted not to glaze
price
is scarcely
crack, for onlv,
land fronting the eleapart from the plot of Fred

99

THE GENUINE CRAWFORD RANGE.
with
Full

20 luch oven,
large Are pot, elegant working patent wrate na1 ent oven damper, fully warranted with high shelf, full set ware
includiinr nickel
1 eakettle, all set up in your house for

A

stylish

green and

A nioe every

Remember

$35.00
gold

112

piece dinner set,
day dinner set, 112 pieces for

we

guarantee satisfaction

or

late

import, for only

money refunded.

«air»

Kimball, Mr. B.
gant residences of Mr.
M. Eastman, Ira S. Loclcc, Esq., the late T.
Frank Jones, Mr. J. C. Colesworthy and Dr.
Strout, these lots the very choicest

No. 8

SO

oggQ

of

anv

DAViiT& CO.,

108 EXCHANGE STBEET.

aovl8dlw

I

and all, are now for the first time offered for Q
will
build 9
sale to those who when ready
Don’t miss a
modern first class residences.
bad
feel
about it later on
A
good tldng and foot
is no object when
the
few cents per
choice of permanent residence is In question
Look
stake.
as your very life may bo at
this property over and if the
surroundings
and
ail
other
not
entirely
satisfactory
are
features conducive to good results In home
It Is for sale
making, don’t buy it.
by
novlSdlmo
MYROX E. MOORE.

NOTICE.

R. s.

<j>

good building lots in de-

scarcity
in
localities in Deering
THEsirable
land is becoming quite noticeable.

my wife, Percis F. King, having
?
left my bed and board without Just cause.
forbid auyoue harboring or trusting her as 1
this
shall pay no bids of

YYTHEREAS
f

I

novl8d3t,‘

Yarmouth, Maine.

I

IN THE CARE
OF .THE TEETH X
-TJS33-

6

HAY’S

HAY’S

2

HAMAJ1BLIS

Cream of Violets
a perfect

9

Dentifrice.

0

A
Warranted

X

Toothbrush

9
o

Tootlipovr<1 er
15 and 23c

Wood Pick*.
Pick*.

Quill

Dental

Floss.

AT HAY’S

35c
AT HAY’S

rt

X

O

Hay’s Pharmacy,

2

Middle St.

|

0000OOOOOOOOOOOMM^OOOOO

